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IN'l'RODVCTIOI 

The purpo1e ot th1a 1tudy ia to examine the ma3or 

problem• ot I1lallio political philoaophJ' a• reflected 1n 
the development or Pak1atan aga1nat the -aokdrop ot the 
h1ator1c development or Ialall. Sinoe a prog:reaaive aociety 
dependa to a large extent on the ability other aeholara 
and leaders to think olearly and creatively, conatant 
attention Ifill be given to the uaeaaaent ot the nature 
and vitality ot ,he Muslim intellectual'• conoem about 
pol1t1oal Further, ainoe Pakistan tell partial 
heir to the Br1t11h demooratio tradition, a atudy ot 

Pak1atan1 political thought Will ot neoeaa1ty be in part 
a atudy ot the poaa1b1lity ot developing democratic 

inat1tution1 1n oountr1••• 
The d1aouaa1on ot Ialallie po11t1oal theory oannot 

be oarried out 1n purely aeeular tena. The religion or 
Ialall elailu obedience in rel1g1oua, pol1t1-

cal, and 1001&1 attaira. 'l'here 11 no aeparat1on between 

the rule• governing man•a lite and conduct in th1a world 

and the world hereafter. A• 1uch the ot 
political theory lll\llt often 1hitt trom the 
to the rel1g1ou and vice 

atudy 1a divided into au chapter•. The tirat 

chapter a aurvey ot thought and political 
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1nat1tut1ona trom tbe t1H ot lloba11111e4 (571-632), through 
the auoceaa1ve periods ot the early caliph• (631-661), the 

reign ot the Ollleyadea (661-7~9), and the Abbaaide (7•9-
1268). After di1oua11ng the oaliphate a1 a religio-
po11t1cal institution, the 1tu4J' brings in the relevant 
parts of Mualim ltughal India roughly trom the thirteenth 
to the eighteenth century. Special on the laat 

part ot the ebapter 1• placed on the moat influential 
olaaaical politioal writers 11-Farabi, Al-llawrdi, 

and Ibn Khald'ID'l. 

Chapter II 1• continec.t to the Muslim Middle Baat 
and to two ot ita representative and influential 
philoaophen. The creative writing• and activities or 

lml (1839-1897), and Abduh (18,9-1905), have had direct 
on the later in the tield ot political 

theory•• indeed in other related 
Chapter III oovera the Indo-Pakiatan 1oene. The 

or Sa1nid Ahmed (1817-1899), and Mohammed 

Iqbal (1876-1938), have been aeleoted tor detailed 

examination. Sai17id 11 contributions in the do•in ot 

political lite ot the llualim ooDIIIUftity are He 
education to attect a happy blend ot the 

and the of thought. It1bal 11 

in the political lite ot the 1111menaely impor-
tant. He not only brought the essence of the struggle 

tor independence into a sharp tooua but wrote an 
outstanding and philosophical work on 
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political theory. I4bal also gave poetic expre1sion to 

the demands or the Mualim community with an eloquence 

and inap1rat1onal fieriness that was artistically auperb. 

Chapter rv, entitled •A Century and a Halt ot 

Muslim Political Thought,• 1a an important anchoring 

part of this Dissertation. In addition to 1potlighting 

the major 1aauea or Chapter• I to III, this chapter con-

tains a critical analytical 1tudy or the ideas of the 
Mualim retormere discussed in the preceding chapters and 
aeta the stage tor the ensuing chapters on Pakistan. 

Chapters V and VI the contention ot thiB 

writer that there 1a a direct relat1onah1p between the 
paat Islamic political heritage and the creation of 

Pakistan•• an independent nation in 1947. •rom the 
perspective ot thil atudy, therefore, Pakistan•• con1t1-
tut1onal experillent 1a a ieet caae. !'he political 
theories diacuased in chapters II and III and their 
critical analyai1 have round a fresh expression in 
Pakiatan and have been focussed 10 aharply aa to force 
all concerned to rethink and restate the problems ot 
Muslim political thought in the present day. An evalua• 

tion or the re1ulte thus tar achieved in the reetatement 

ot Muslim political thought 11 included 1n the concluding 
1ection. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE HISTORY OF MUSLIM POLITICAL 'rHOUOHT 

Part Ia The Arab Middle East ---------
Contempora17 Muslim political ideas and inatitutions 

are an extenaion, in part at least, ot the past. The more 

relevant of early Mualim political experience 

must be reviewed to provide the neeesaary background for 

tully underatanding later day Mualim political thought. 

During hie lifetime, Moha11111ed (570-632) performed 

1imultaneously the function• of prophet, religious leader, 

chief judge, oommander ot the army, and civil head of the 

state. After death the Mualim connnunity waa confronted 

with the problem of the eleotion of hie aucceasor. The 

attempt to solve thia problem led to the rise of different 

political factions. 

Pirat, there were the Muhajreen-Emigrants who claimed 

that ainoe they belonged to the tribe of the prophet and 

were to accept mia11on, they should be given 

power. Second, there stood the An1ar-Supporters who 

asserted that had they not given Mohammed and nascent Islam 
asylum, both would have perished. Later on these two par-

ties to constitute the Companiona--the closest 
aaaooiatea or Mohammed. 
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The Leg1t1m1ata were the third political faction who 

reaaoned that Allah and Mohalnled could not have lett the 

collllUllity ot believer• to the whim of an electorate, and 

therefore muat have made a clear prov1a1on tor the leader-

ahip by dea1gnat1ng eome particular peraon to aueceed the 

prophet. Ali, the huaband ot the prophet•• only surviving 

daughter waa, accol'd1ng to thia group, the only leg1t111late 

aucceaaor. ReJecting the elective principle, the 

Legitim11ta maintained the divine right to rule. 
And laat, the ar1atocracy or the Quraiah tribe, the 

Cameyadea who bad held the reina or authority, power, and 

wealth in pre-Islamic daya (although the laat to profe•• 

Ialu), a1aerted their right to auooesaorahip. 

The prophet Mohammed made no provision tor a aucces-

aor. It would be idle to 1peoulate whJ', with a genius tor 

organization, he neglected to make such proviaion tor the 

future ot the new comunity he had founded. It 1• probable, 

wrote Sir Thomas Arnold, that hen• a child of his age, and 

fully realized the strength of Arab tribal reeling, which 

recognized no hereditary principle in 1ta primitive forms or 
political life, and which left the members or the tribe 

entirely tree to select their own leader.1 The lack or a 
definite procedure for resulted in complex prob-

and in later became a fruittUl ot dynastic 

wars and schiams. 

'1.r. v. Arnoldi The Caliphate, London1 Oxford Pre••• 1924.7):-11. 



Among the Arab•• the ohiettanoy ot a tribe•• not 

hereditary, but elective. The principle of univeraal 

auttrage n• recognised aa all or the ••bera ot the tr1-• 

had a voiee in the election ot their chief who waa chosen 

trom among the older aun1v1ng male ot the deeeaaed 

chieftain•• tuil7. old tribal ayatem •• followed in 

the choice or Abu Bakr as the aucoeaaor to the prophet. 

3 

Abu Bakr (632-34), by virtue or hia age and poait1on 

at Mecca, occupied a high place in the eatillat1on or 
He•• elected to the otr1oe or caliph or vicegerent or the 

prophet, After the multitude had aworn allegiance to him, 
the Caliph 1aid1 

Behold me charged with the cares of Governments. I 
am not the be1t among you. I need all your advice 
and all your help. It I do well, support if I 
mistake, counsel me. To tell truth to a person com-

to rule ia faithful alleg1anoeJ to conceal 
it is In my sight, the powerful and the 
weak are alikeJ and to both I wiah to render 
If I obey God and Bia Prophet, obey me. If I 
neglect the laws of God and the Prophet., I have no 
more right to your obedience.2 

Before death, Abu Bakr nominated Omar (634-44) 
aa h1a in the caliphate, and the people accepted 

the of the nominee. Omar•• to the 

caliphate in 634 was of immense value to Islam. He poa-

tough moral fibre, a keen aenae of Ju1t1ce., great 
energy, and strength of character. 

·2a7ed A. Ali, A Short Hiatoq ot i;he 8arace.ns, . 
London1 Macmillan and e-o., Limited, 951"., pp. 21-22. 



While Omar could eaaily have nominated as aueceasor 

Ali or hia own aon., Abdullah., instead., with the oonacien-

tiouaneaa which characterized him, he entrusted the eleetion 

to 11.x ot Nedina. The general body or the Arabs, 

always rerraotory and impatient ot control, had been brought 

to order by the peraonal1ty or the prophet. The tirmneaa ot 

Abu Bakr and Ollar had kept them under discipline. 

(644-56), the third caliph and successor to 

Omar, moat ot the lieutenants employed by Omar., 

and appointed in their generally incompetent and 

worthleaa members ot own family. 

Ali., the fourth caliph, gave orders in 656 for the 

diamiaaal ot the corrupt governors appointed by He 

reaumed the fieta and estates that had been beatowed by the 

aged caliph upon hia principal favorites and began the dis-

tribution ot the revenues in accordance with the rules 

preaer1bed by Omar. These ordera gave great offenee to 

those who had enriched themselves under the previoua adllini-

atration. 

From 632 to 661 the oaliph waa the supreme head ot 
the government. He•• aasisted by a Council ot Elders 

ot the prophet•• principal companions, who met in 

the major mosque and who were often by the city 

and BedoUin chiefs preaent in Medina. Several or 

the were entruated with apeoial duties. Por 
instance during Abu Bakr•• caliphate Ollar had charge ot the 
adlliniatration or juatioe and the tliatribution or the poor 
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tu. Ali wa• entrueted with the reapona1b111ty tor conduct-

ing the ott1o1al eorre1pondence and the auperv1a1on. 

treatmen, and ranaolling ot the oaptivee or war. All details 

of adll1n11,ration were looked atter and nothing was decided 

without oonaultation. 
With toreaight otten wanting 1ft the rulers or la,er 

times, Omar had peroe1Yed that the •~ability ot \he empire 

and 1t1 material development depended upon the proaper1ty ot 

the agricultural cla••••• To 1eoure tha~ obJeot be torbade 

the aale ot holding• and agricultural lands in the eonquered 

oountriea. A• a turther pro1tect1en againat the encroachment 

on the part or the Arabs, he ordained that no Saracen should 

acquire land from native farmers. The peasantry and the 

land-owner• were thus doubly protected from eviction. In 
•king theae rules he waa also probably motivated by a 
desire to keep the Arab race distinct trom, and predominant 

among, the people and the communities wherein they settled. 

The early year• of Islamic political 1nat1tutiona 

(600-661) discuased thUB tar were very much under the 

intluenoe or the Prophet's ethical inJunctiona. According 

to Islamic dogma, all men, rich and poor, were equal in the 

sight or God. Rulers were considered Ood 1 a lieutenant• and 

charged with the maintenance of law and order 

with the baaic equality of all men in the sight of God. The 

revenues or the state were to be uaed for the good of the 

people and not the enrichment of the caliph. The caliph 
-played the paternal1at1c role ot the benevolent leader. 
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The oommunity of Ialaa. a1 organised 'by lloha-ed na 

meant to be a fraternity in which the religioua bond took 

the plaoe of the traditional bond ot tribal k1a1hip. Thil 

•• the tirat Arabian attempt at a organiza-

tion baaed on religion. The Medineae rel1g1oua brotherhood 

••• in miniature, the world oommun1ty or Islam. 

Thia brotherhood waa in the ot the 

caliphate on the one hand and the body politio on the other. 

The of the 1mpl1oat1ona thereof reuina tor a 
later part ot atUdy. A brief oomaent on the 

eanoe ot the oal1phate. howeYer. aeema appropriate at 

!!!!_ Institution .2!. Caliphate 

Unlike the Roly Jloun Empire, the caliphate•• no 

deliberate ot a pre-ex1atent tol'II ot e1vil1sat1on 

or political organisation. It was the outgrowth ot eond1-

t1ona that were entirely untam111ar to the and a11umed 

a eharacter that waa exactly molded by 

The caliphate•• a polit1oal •• the child ot 
1ta age, and 41d not view itaelt •• the reYiYal or any 
politioal inatitution ot an earlier date. 

•or an underatanding of the ot a caliph, it 

1a important. therefore, to recognize that he pre-

eminently a political functionary-. Though he •7 perform 

runotiona, theae tunotiona do not imply the poa-

or any spiritual setting him apart from the 
reat or the ra1thtul. 
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The period that followed the end or a that 

na baaed primarily on a1mpl1c1ty and piety heralded a new 

era or political rule which relied more on political ahrewd-

neaa, powr and expediency than upon traditional virtues. 

The worldly Ommeyadea ohanged the republican or 

a nature into a secular framework. 

The ad.11in11tration or vast newly-ac4uired territories 

and the adaptation ot the unood1t1ed ordinanee1 ot a primi-

tive Arabian aooiety to the needs ot a huge coamopol1tan 

conglomerate living under a multitude ot condition• uneon-

templated by the original lawgiver became the new taak 

contront1ng the oommun1t7. 

661-lli 
The assumption of power by Muawiyah--the 

Ommeyade ruler or conaiderable signiricance--mrks the end 

or an era of simple, patriarchal, orthodox rule. In 

Muawiyah the aenae of fineaae polit1gue developed to a 
higher degree than in any other caliph. Be resorted to force 

only when force absolutely necee1ary and ueed peaceful 

measures in all other instance•. 'l'he prudent mildness by 

whieh he tried to disarm the enemy and shame the opposition, 

his to anger and his absolute left him 

maater or the on all occasions. 

He 1• regarded•• the fir1t king in Ielam. To the 

the title na ao abhorrent before his time that it na 
applied al.moat ezcluaively to non-Arab In 

Ialam and changing it trom a theooratio to a 
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temporal aoyereignty, he 11 regarded•• one ot the ablest 

Arab kings. Muawiyah was aatute, unscrupuloua, clear-

headed, miserly, but laviahly liberal when neoea1a17, and 
outwardly observant ot all religious dutiea. He never 

pel"ll1tted human or divine ordinance• to interfere with the 

prosecution of hil plan• or ambition•. But ouoe firmly 
seated on the throne and his path clear ot all enemies, 
Muawiyah applied with all aa11duity to the develop-

ment or condition• conducive to efficient government. 
Under the Republic (632-656) the caliph•• elected 

by the autfrage ot the entire populaiion ot Nedina. The 

eleetion n• aocepted without de1111r by the out1ide Arabs. 
The ceremony wa1 held at the public mo1que, where the 

took the oath ot realty. 

From Muaw1yah 1a time the reigning sovereign nomi-
nated hia auoaeaaor, and the and military chiefs 
took the oovenant in the royal preaenoeJ while in the 
proYinoe the oath was taken by \he goYemor on behalf ot the 
preauaptiYe oaliph. Once the oath•• taken, the support of 

the people, however obtained, even if by coercion, oaJolery, 
or bribe,•• to give a aaoruaental character to 
the eleot1011. 

(12Q.-1242) 
After almost a century or Ommeyadea rule political 

power came into the of the Por the purpoaea 
or th1a Jtudy I have Jllanaur (75,-774) and hi• time• 
to repreaent the Abbaa1d.a. Manaur •• the real rounder of 
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the Abbaaida. Vlth a remarkable knowledge ot human nature, 

he •onceived and earried out. in the cour1e or h18 long 

reign, the gradual formation ot important doctrines. 'l'hese 

added to the hold of the aovereign on the imagination ot the 

people, by e1tabl1ah1r.g other interests on the side or the 

throne, and helped to create a popular hierarchy bound and 

devoted to the new dyna1ty. 

'l'he of thia tar-reaching policy wa• the 

1aoramental idea attached to •the con1eneua ot the people." 

The oaliph once again waa not merely a secular aovereign but 

a spiritual head or the church and of the commonwealth, the 

actual representative of divine government. The that 

were paid to aome of the pontitt1, even when they were 

puppets in the of their llayora, and the halo that 

surrounded their peraonality, show the genius ot Mansur in 

devising the system whioh the caliphate. 

Al under the Ommeyadea, the ruling pontiff almost 

invariably nominated hia succeaaor in lite time. When 

the nomination had been 11&de, the chief officials of the 

empire. including Judges, the general• of the army, and the 
aubordinate civil and military oftioera, were called upon to 
take the oath or allegiance to the heir designate. 

The oath or allegiance to the elected caliph pos-
a sacramental virtue, and imparted a to 

hia personality. Thia •• enhanced and accentu-
ated by ottered by the accepted pontiff in the mosques 
ot Meeoa and Nedina. It ws a treah enunciation of the 
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1aying1 m. populi !!?!. Dei. Yirtue at-

taohed to the oath•• baaed upon the idea that all the 

rules and ordinances which regulate the conduct or the 

general body of the are the utterances ot the voice 

or lod. 
Thie 11 the substance or the ot the people. 

For when the ap1r1tual leader was unan1moualy ehosen as the 

head or the congregation of a divine 1anct10n was 

imputed to thi1 spiritual authority. Be became the source 

and the channel or government. He alone had the right of 

ordaining deputies entitled to rule and decide caaes or con-

fliot or lead It due to oonoept1on ot the 

oharaeter or the election or the oaliph that long 

after he had lost eYe17 of temporal power, Oollfluer-

ora and eh1etta1na like Mehllud or lami trom hill 

the ot their power. 

~Rationalist Movement 

Before dealing with the Ottoman Caliphate and the 

Muslim India under the Mughala, it seems useful briefly to 

comment on a movement. which. 1r allowed to flourish could 

haYe heralded an enlightened era at the time of the earlier 

Mualim political inat1tutione. Ibn Ruehd (1126-1198) 
one or the maJor exponents of the Movement. Be 

claimed the right to subJect knowledge, except revealed 

of faith. to the Judgment or reaaon. 

Since the were not hampered by the centralized 
au,hori\y• Arab ,hinkera 

Al-findi down to Ibn Jluahd were more tree than their 



Christian counterparts to work toward harmonising 
and reconciling traditional religious beliefs with 
the reault of scientific reeearch and traditional 
think1ng.3 

The contrast, Russell obaervea, is striking. 

Averroes 1s more important in Christian than in 
Mohammedan philosophy. In the latter he was a dead 
end; in the former, a beginning. He was translated 
into Latin early in the thirteenth century by 
Michael Scott ••• his influence in Europe was very 
great, not only on the acholastioa, but also on a 
large body of unprofessional free-thinkers, who 
denied immortality and were called Averroiats. 
Among professional philosophers, his admirers were 
at first especially .mong the Fnnciacans and at the 
University or Paris. 

Rat1onaliam Under Mamun (813-847) 

11 

Mam\Ul was one ot the few esceptionally outatanding 

rulers whioh the Abbasids were able to produce. With the 

eye of a genius he foresaw future danger in the changing 

dogmas that were gradually coming into force in the church 

of whieh he was the head. In part these change• 

trom the tact that rulers, with few notable exceptions, 

hired the so-called "learned men• to manufacture traditions 

and of the Quran to auit the peraonal and 

selfish interest• or the ruler. Such unauthentic innovations 

began to be incorporated eaaential parts or the religioUII 

dogmas. These were soon accepted with auch 

rigidity and intolerance that they threatened to extinguish 

3p. K. Hitti. The Rear History, New Yorks 
Maemillan Co •• 1951. p~O:-- -

~. Ruaaell, A Histou or Weatern Philosophy• New 
Yorks Simon and SohUBter, 19 .p. 427. 
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creative and tre1h interpretation• in accord with the 

changing or the oommunity. llannm realized the 

rigidity they were ao,u1ring with the pa1aage or time. and 

the ultimate oonaequencea on aociety and the atate. In his 

judgment adherence to thoae •• tha.n 

treaaon. tor they tended to atitle all political and 1001&1 

deYelopment. and. hence. threatened the future ot the common -

wealth. 
llamun foresaw the ettect ot awathing the mind ot man 

with inflexible dogmaa. He., theretore,applied himaelf 

vigoroualy during the laat tour year• of hie reign (8-3-8,7) 
to the taak ot aeoulariaing the atate and emancipating the 

human intellect the ahacklea which doctors and Juriata 

were beginning to place upon it. 

Another expoaition ot the Rationaliat Movement round 

it• ad.vooatea in the Mutazilas. Man. they held• is a free 

agent 1n the oboioe ot good and evil. They attirmed further 

that there 1a no eternal law regarding human aetiona. 

Divine ordinances which regulaie the conduct or men are the 

reault or growth and development. and are aubJect to the 
aame prooeas ot change to which the Creator baa aubjected the 
Univerae at large. Mamun adopted the Mutazilite doctrines 

and tried to introduce them in dominion,. He thought 

,hat the aatety ot and all hope ot pi-ogre••• depended 
upon their gradual adoption. 
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Part '!wot Indo-Pakiatan Sub-Continent ------
The Muslim chapter ot Indian hiatory opened with 

Wohalnled Bin Qua11m•1 adYenture or 710 A.D. and continued 

with unprediotable ebb and tlow into the beginning ot the 

nineteenth oenturJ". A 0011110n pattern, the obvioua conae-

•uenoe ot the laok or any eatabliahed political tradition, 

1eemed to be that India•• nominally 1ub3ect to one 

aoyereign. Kia real 1ntluenoe was •inly dependent on the 

energy ot personal oharaoter, and the vigor with wh1oh 

he held reina in oontrol. 

MU9h of h1a time waa conaU11ed in ettorta to auppreaa 

the riaing power or his provincial Instead of 

concerning themaelvea about the welfare ot the people, theae 

men were aont1nuoualy striving to advance what they believed 

to be their own good. Thia or atra1ra may help to 

explain •h7• 
••• tor five hundred years the Mualima failed to 
build up a atable polity. J>ynaaty followed dynaat7 
in quick aucceaaion, power waa never properly oon-

and moat ot the energy ot the beat rulers 
n• taken up with disposing or rivala, while not a 
tew ot the early Kualim or Delhi devoted their 
main energies to the or the harem. One or 
two gitted and tar-sighted developed irri-
gation, organized the revenue and advanced 
the welfare or their aubjeota, but this•• the 
exception rather than the rule.5 

In general the early in India displayed no 

constructive political organization than had their 

Hindu the Jlualim who made 

'5s1r P. Orittitha, The British Impaot on India 
London, Naodonald • Co. Ltd., 19~, p. §6. 



conaiderable ettort to improve 1001&1, eoon01110. and 
politioal 11te were, Baber (1482-1530), Humayun (1530-1556), 
Akbar (1556-9605) and Aurang&eb (1658-1707). 

Thereatter the Mughal Empire waa in the thJl'oea ot 

41aaolut1onJ anareb7 and chaos reigned evel7Where. Law and 

order were no longer maintained, and throughout India 

adventurer• began to oane new tor out 

ot the old imperial terr1toriea. Henceforth, the race went 

to the and the battle to the The role played 

by religion, eapeciall7 during the later daya or the Mughal 

hpire, wa• 
Ialam, then aa now, waa divided into the aecta or 
Sunnis and Sh1ah8, who differed as to the true auo-
ceaaion to the Prophet. Thia abstract disagreement 
led to hist111ty and bitterness as great as that 
whioh divided the Ariana tgom the Cathollca in the 
early days ot Christendom. 

'l'he ruler•• poeition wa1, in tact, maintained by a 

complete deapotiam which the eecond important eharacter-

1st1e or the Mughal rule. The emperor•• will waa the law in 

the moat literal It is true that in theory he as 
expected to follow Islamic prinoiplea. In matter how-

ever his own conscience was the judge. His abaolute 
power over the kingdom waa universally recognized by 
aubJecta. 

No John Locke waa present to that government 
waa baaed on the consent or the governed, that public 

authority 1a a trust and not a family monopoly in the hand.a 
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ot the rulers. and that aey breach or that trua, 

the ruling author1t7 tro• a117 legitimate de•nd tor obedi-

ence. Ro Nonteaquieu aaid that oheoa and are 

iAd1apenaable pre-requisites tor individual liberty and no 

Lord Acton •autioned that power corrupts and absolute powr 

corPUpta absolutely. 

There was a complete ot hereditary ar11to-

crac7. The noble• held ihe1r poaitiona and their 

territorial grants only at the pleasure or the emperor. 

Their propertie1 to him at their death. It becue a 

matter or atate poliey not to allow the heir• ot nobles to 

auooeed to their 'l'hia policy robbed the administra-

tion ot continuity and atability. 

Thia lack of any long-eatabliahed or hereditary 
ariatooraey had two main ettecta. In the first 
place. it the deapotio power ot the 

while. it that when. after 
the death ot Aurangzeb. the empire into the 
hands or the~e remained no aabilizing 
element in the 

Thia stabilizing tactor. the reader will notice. was 
provided in Europe tor example by the or a middle 
which often challenged the monopolistic tendencies of the 

Since all power resided in the emperor. hia m1niatera 

had no runotiona in their own right. They were the emperor•• 

when he chose to them. and his aasiatanta 

in whatever branch ot administration he delegated to them • 

.. 
7Ib1d.• p. 127. 
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In practice, honYer, they wre often ••PT important. The 

ot tinding the oorreot balance between the eentral 

and provineial part• ot pc11t1oal organization remained 

unaolYed. 
In the 1ntelleotual aphere, India, at an early age 

made great oontr1but1ona to acientitie knowledge, but in the 

Middle Agea her intellectual lite•• atagnant. Pew sign• 

ot the true apirit ot enqui.17 appeared. Ror did ahe exper1-

enee aD7thing even remotely comparable to that great 

reYolut1on in 1deaa whioh •• brought about in Europe by 

such men aa Galileo, Rewton and Deacartea. 'l'heae 

emphaaised that the natural phenomenon oonorete and 

require• tor comprehenaion concrete and preciae 101ent1t1c 

pr1no1plea. 

The history ot /iheJ Mohammedan period 1• nece•-
aarily more a olironicle of kings and courts and con-
queata than or organic or national growth. The vast 
maaa ot the people enjoy the doubtful happineaa ot 
haying no hiatory, since they no deTelopmentJ 
apparently they are the same yeaterday, to-day, and 
tor eyer. Ror waa there any such •rked change even 
in the principles and methods ot government aa might 
be expeoted tr011 §he d1Yera1ty ot aucoeaaive rulera 
ot various 

History in the Muslim 001.mtriea and the East generally 
in th1a period did not mean the growth or conat1tut1ons, the 

development ot eiY11 rights, the vindication ot 1nd1Y1dual 

liberty or the eYolution or And without 

8stanle7 Lane Poole, Medieval India Under Mohammedan 
Rule,••• Yorks a.,. Putnam•• Sona, 1903,Foreoword p. Iv. 



the oh&noe1 tor the healthy development ot oreat1ve 

human taeultiea tended to be eliminated. 

17 

1001et7 ceased to advance. B7 the 

eighteenth century it n• in a decline and taoed 

It happened that coincided 

with the regeneration ot Europe. At about time 
o1v11izat1on launched one or the greatest ot 

expansive energ that human ha• ever aeen. With 

vitality, and power the Weat n• re1haping 

it• own lite and aoon the lite ot all the world. 

The new giant, torth in exploratory 

met the world and round own grolfing 

oontronted with growing infirmity. By 1800 the Vest waa 

pre11ing hard on eentrea or 1nd1.genoua power aa 

remained, and had imposed its domination in many 

During moat ot the nineteenth century the and domi-

nation increased. The Dutch in the in 

India, the in Central and the French in Atrica, 

ruled Iran and the Otto•n Empire retained poli-

tical and were independent although not tree. 

Apart trom the matter or political control, Kualim 
1ooiety, once august, toreetul and alert, wa• now 
everywhere in drooping and aubjeot both in 
initiative and destiny to outside Ialu. 'l'he 
modern period ot history, then, begins "1th 
decadence within, and menace trom w1thout, 
and the worldly glo17 that reputedly went with obe-
dienee to God'• law only a distant or a 
happier 

9w. c. Smith, Ialam in Modern History, Kew Yorks The 
Rew Amerioan Library, 1959, p. 46. 
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Claaaioal Nualim Political Writings 

Political thought in medieval Ialam a claaei-

cal example ot the power or Ialam ,o develop a a71,em and 

~heoey ot its own and to relate to 1t the a7ateu, theories 

and ideas llhich are brought to Muslims rrom without. Poli-

tioal thought at centers around the oaliphate and 

in taet, a theory ot the caliphate., 1ta origin and purpoaea. 10 

A tew representative witera of per1od 

will be diaouaaed briefly. Al-Naward111 is one of the beat 

known pol1t1oal writers and his Ordinances .2f.Oovernment 

(1058) was intended aa the theoretical baais for the del1m1-

nation by negotiated agreement or the sphere of authority 

lOE. I. R. Rosenthal, Political Tho~t in Medieval 
Islam, An Introductory Outline. cim6ridge1 e university 
Preas., ~a. p. 28. 

llAbu-1-Haaan Ali b. Nuha•ad b. Habib al-Mawardi., a 
native of Basra., was a prominent representative or the school 
ot Shafai,and as such hia treatise on government 1• of 
special interest tor our problem. Like other Mualims who 
received the traditional education, he 111'0te on •ny top1oa 
besides law., for example., a commentary on the Quran., a 
treatiae on prophecy and several works on ethics. AB for 
hia legal writinge., it 11 noteworthy that government and 
administration at all levels were his principal concern. 

Aa Qadi (judge) under the Caliph Al J.Caim., who 
entrwsted h!ii'also with diplomatic miaaions., he•• actively 
engaged in the application and adminietration of Piqh., or 
Juriaprudenoe. Thia., no doubt., helped him in his authorita-
tive exposition or the principles of constitutional law as 
well. Ahkam--al Sultaniya are the reault of blending 
reasoning derivedfrom the traditional bases of law (Quran., 
Sunna., Badith, Ijma and Qiyaa) with historical and political 
deductions from the formative period ot Ialam., supported by 
the vien ot the early and a realistic appraisal or 
the contemporary political scene. He also objec-
tively the views or other not neceaaarily belonging 
to his own Shati-1 Madhhab., or one ot the four achools of 
jurisprudence. 
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between the caliph (in charge ot rel1g1ou attaira) and the 

(in etteotive con,rol ot civil ada1n11tration). 
The ,ue,tion then may be asked that it ettect1Ye 

power was ao round in the body or "Bu•ihid h em1ra. why 

abould they have agreed to recognize the supreme ap1r1tual 

and temporal authority ot the Abbaaid caliph, to mention h1a 

name in Friday prayer• and to make a treaty with him? The 

answer clear the apec1t1o character ot the 

ata,e aa a religious political unity under the authority ot 

the Mual1m law which bound ruler• and the ruled alike. It 

the rulers wanted to atay in power unchallenged and unhin-

dered, they dared not ignore the fundamental principle that 

the authority conferred by the consensus of the Muslim 

community upon the lawful caliph was the only authority in 

law to which a Muslim would and could submit. To be clothed 

with the mantle or legality ne worthwhile because it 

legitimized the delegated authority and treed the ruler from 

the stigma of rebellion or uaurpation. Only in ny 

could the unity of the oonnmity or the faithful under their 

commander be 

Manrd1 drew a d1et1nction between government 
on reason and the higher fol'II ot government baaed on revealed 

law. The merely guarded mutual 1n.1uat1ce, 

discord and anarchy, while the second provided tor 

the po11t1ve entoroement of law and juatice in mutual confi-

dence and tr1endah1p. Moat important ot all. the divinely 



revealed law enabled the governor to adm1n11'ter religioua 

atta1r1 and prepare man tor the hereafter. 
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The Immaaate, 1.e., n• established by a 

eontraot between two part1••• the or leader, and the 

Ja•a, or co11111UDit7. The ruler should be juat .. He muat 

poaaeae knowledge. He ahould be phyaioally and mentally tit 

to ~1aeharge hia duties as a ruler. Be mu1t have courage 

and determination to protect the unity ot Ialam 

foreign attaoka. 

Abu Hamid Al Ohazzali12 

The gulf that separated the olaasical theory of the 

caliphate baaed on the ideal Shara, or traditional law from 

12Abu Hamid al lhazzali - 1058-1111 
Ghazzali waa born in 1058 at '1'ua lhuraaan, where he 

died in 1111. He reproduced in hia religious experience• 
all the apiritual phaae1 developed by Ialam. 

"Ever since I was under twenty (now I am over fifty) 
••• I have not ceaaed to inveat1gate every dog• 
or belief. No Batinite did I come across without 

to investigate his no Zah1r1te, 
without to acquire the giat of hia literal-

no philosopher, without wanting to learn the 
••••nee or hia philoaophyJ no dialectical theologian, 
Without striving to aaoertain the obJect or 
dialectic and theologyJ no aur1, without eoveting to 
probe the aecreta of his no aacetic, Without 
trying to delve into the origin or his aaceticiamJ 
no without groping for the of his 
bold atheiam. Such waa the unquenchable thirst of 
my soul tor investigation from the early of my 
youth, an and a temperament implanted in me 
by God through no choice ot mine.• P. I. Bitti, 
History or the New York, The Macmillan Co., 
1951, pp:--4~432. 

In Baghdad, he composed his masterpiece, !hl!_ al Ulum 
al Din (\he reviv1oat1on or the or religlonT ei'i~ lJ3r.- The or this work vitalized the law, its 
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the pol1t1eal reality ot the oal1pha,e dominated by 

the SelJug Sultanate•• •n1teated pe:rhapa moat 

in the utterances on the Imama ot the celebrated theologian, 

re11g1oua philosopher and mystic Al lhasza11.13 
He•• well aware ot the complete absence ot the 

condition• neeeaaary tor a fully tunct1on1ng caliph and that 

the Imam& in da7• •• really a aham. Thia 1a acknowledged 

1n hia !!!I!_!! Vlum When he aaya that the ealiph is 

the lawful occupant ot the ottioe ot Imam by contract and aa 

such the reaponaibilit7 Which goea with it. But the 

function or the government is carried on by sultans who owe 

him an allegiance.14 

orthodoxy leavened the doctrine of Islam. In it and Tahaful 
al Falasitah, Cairo 1332, orthodox speculation reached lta 
culminating point. These works employed Oreek dialectic to 
round a pragmatic system and made philosophy palatable to 
the orthodox school or theologians. 

Hitti, in his History~ the Arabs, best sums up the 
influence or Ghazza11. 

•partly translated into Latin before 1150, he exerted 
marked influence on the Jewiah and Christian 
Soholaaticiam. 'l'houa Ac,u1naa, one ot the greaieat 
theologian• of and later Pascal were 
indirectly atrected by the ideas of al Ghazzali, Who 
of all Muslim thinkers came neareat to aubsoribing 
to vien. The acholaatic ahell constructed 
by al and al Qhazzali haa held Islam to the 
present day, but Christendom aueceeded in breaking 
through its Scholaaticiam, particularly at the time 
of the Proteatant Revolt. Since then the Weat and 
the East have parted company, the former 
while the latter atood at111." Ibid., p. ~31. 

Political Thought in Medieval Islam, 
p. 38. 
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Qoyernment in the hand• or thoae who are backed 
by military torce. The caliph 1a, in his definition, he to 

whom the wielder ot roroe g1vea his allegiance. Ae long aa 

the authority or the caliph recognized, government is 

lawtui.15 The legaey or Byzantium and Iran had transformed 

the original Umma; i.e., the community, into a highly sensi-

tive and differentiated aooiety. Thia society existed in 

the midst of a developed civilization that could no longer 

be reduced to the level ot a primitive community liYing the 

life ot a1mplio1ty, aincere piety and devotion. 

Theory 2!. the Power State. Ibn.Khaldunl6 

In a world in which everything 1B related to God and 

His plan we can hardly expect an independent political 

theory. Yet a North African Mualim of the fourteenth 

15 4 Ibid., p. 2. 
16Abd-al-Rahman ibn-Khaldun - 1332-1406 
BorilonMiy 27, ffl2, in TUnis into an old Arab 

family or the Hadramaut which had emigrated first to Spain, 
then to MorDcco and finally settled in Tunisia, Ibn lOlaldun 
reeeived a thorough education in the theological and 

disciplines taught at the university of Tunis 
by outstanding aaholara. At the age or twenty he entered 
upon a long and chequered public career, spreading over a 
period or ten yeare. beginning aa a secretary to the 
Hafaide Sultan of Later he alao tried his fortune in 
Spain, gaining the confidence of the Sultan of Granada who 

him on a diplomatic to the court or Peter the 
Cruel of Seville. IChaldun's political philoaophy clearly 
reflected his broad political experience. Rosenthal empha-
sized the importance of this marriage or theory and prao\ice 
when he wrote or 1Chaldun1 "Much or his penetrating 
of Arab and specially Berber character on his own 
experience as servant or princes and negotiator with the 

•• It was here that he recognized the fundamental 
difference between nomadic and settled life between country 
and cities. He observed and rationalized the driving forces 
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century, Ibn lthaldum (1332-1,06) did in tact propound a 

theory or the power atate wich tranacenda the opinion• 

generally held 1n the Middle Agea.17 Not only 1a the atate 

atrend in 1tae1r with a lite or 1t1 own, governed by the law 

or oauaalitl• a natural and necessary human institution, it 

11 also the political and social unit which alone makes 

human c1v111zat1on poa11ble.18 

Ibn lhaldun•s realistic approach to the man in the 

1tate made him recognize the will to power and domination as 

the pr1ne1pal driving force. He waa, however, convinced 

that the higher principles ot rational man could only develop 

in a society efficiently organized in an effective political 

organization. Only the state could provide this context. 

ot political power, rooted in payaholog1oal factors •••• 
all his life he wae torn between a career aa a 
and aold1er and as a aoholar working in the •u1et atmos-
phere of the study. For tour years he lived in the 
solitude of a Berber castle, lfhere he wrote his Muqaddima 
and part or whole of his Universal History.• Rosenthal, 
p. 261. 

P. I. Kitti eloquently up the importance of 
IChaldun•s contribution to Islamic thought. 

•As one who endeavoured to formulate laws or national 
progreaa and decay, Ibn lhaldun may be considered 
the discoverer of the true and nature or his-
tory or at least the real founder of the science or 

Ro Arab writer, indeed no European, had 
ever taken a view of history at once so comprehen-
eive and ph1loeophio. By the consensus ot all 
critical opinion Ibn Khaldun was the greatest hia-
torioal philosopher Islam produced and one ot the 
greatest of all time.• P. K. Hitti, 2E.• ill•, p. 568. 

17Rosenthal, Politilli_ Thought in Medieval Islam, 
p. 84. 

m Ibid •• p. 8~. -
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Ria intei-e1\ in trom Islamic 

heritage. with ita 1tre•• on the •eommunity ot the faithful' 

the•Umt• or the orthodox Islam. Together with his impar-

tial obsenation. living heritage enabled him to deduce 

a general law which could be applied to the whole human 

civilization. 

It 1a no exaggeration to say that Ibn Khaldun•1 

Prolegomena (1377) represent• a medieval witness to the pre-

mature birth or modern sc1ent1r10 inquiry into the human 

group the bomtds ot It_ 1a no coincidence 

that he or Insanza, humanitas. of the citizens of the 

atate.19 Thia is a concept we usually with the 

and Humanism or the west. 

In writing his Summa or c1v111zat1on he was not con-

cerned with the individual believer but with the human 

group. He saw it as a creator of culture and civilization 

in the natural and framework of the state built on 

power and maintained by toroe or law and under a single 

ruler. Monarchy already typifies an advanced stage 

in the deYelopment or political authority and organization~ 

Ibn Khaldun three kinda of 

aocording to their goyernment and purpose1 (a) 

Diniya, a government baaed on the revealed law. the ideal 

Ialamie theoeraoyJ (b) Si.yasa A9l1Ya, a government baaed on 

law established by human reaaonJ and (c) Siyaaa Jladanlya. a 
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govel'ftllent ot the ideal atate ot the philoaophen. The atate 

a• auch 1• a natural reault ot human 11re whieh 

aa1001&tion and organization. Human a1eoc1ation 11 neceaaary, 

the it by 1aying1 •man 11 a citizen by 

nature. •20 

Thia that aaaociation 

Mutual help ia to aatiaty man•• need tor rood, 

clothing and and man muat unite With man or 

kind to protection and detenae. Experience torcea 

men to with and experienoe, together with 

retleot1on, enables •n to live. 

The evil inclination in •n would inevitably lead to 

mutual deatruction it there were not a un1veraally restrain-

ing authority 1n aooiety wnich given force by the 

Aaab17a.21 Thia restraining authority called governor or 

ruler. It baa the power to prevent men from killing or 

1nJur1ng eaeh other, ainoe and violence are domi-

nant 1n their animal nature. The ruler 11 therefore one 

among them who haa power and authority and can exerciae oon-

atraint over them. Thia 1• the aeaning ot and it 

1a olear from thia that it 1a apeoitic and natural to an 

and 1nd1apenaable tor hill. 

Power ia thua the baa1a of the and the necea-

aaey instrument of that restraining authority without which 

20Ib1d., p. 86. 
~libid., p. 87. 



men cannot exist. The man who exerciaea authority is the 

chiet Who is like the primUB inter parea1 his rule 11 a 
pr1neipate. In the opinion or Ibn Khaldun this ruler 

represent• a political organisation prior to the 1tate. 

His whole theory na baaed on the fundamental dis-

tinction between a lite or rural simplicity. courage. 

violence and striking power and a decadent urban life in 

which the natural qualities are gradually submerged by the 

desire for peace and security, ease, luxury and pleasure. 

26 

It 1a clear from Ibn Khaldun 1a atatement that we are 

dealing not with a atate based on Sharia, but an autocracy 

dependent on a mercenary army tor the maintenance or power. 

It 1• in thia power state that the political and economic 

egotism of the ruler and his aaaociates leads to ab'uaea 

muoh more easily and frequently than in the atate based on 

the moral law rounded in revelation. 

He doea not condone political or1mea. Here he 

atanda out•• a political aoientiat who diagnosed the 111-

health or the state an organiam comparable to the human 
body and aubjeot to the aame of oauae and effect. 

Although he he deduced hia general 

law tor the atate •• euch, and tor human civilization a 

whole, 4uite independent or the ideal Khalita. 

Ibn JChaldun'• contribution to political thought con-
siata in two important findings. They are the reault of the 
blending, in his mind, ot empiricism and trad1-

They are, (a) that the caliph haa aurv1ved the 
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!fil ot the Ialamio empire and (b) that religion, it not the 

determining factor it 1a in the lhalita, still remains an 

important factor in the 11Ulk!2 

He applies hia own experience in Islam to society 
and civilization in general. He thua combines pri-
marily a theological with a power-political concept 
of the state without in any way abandoning the 
accepted Muslim poaition, since the apir1tual2and 
the temporal powers are united in the caliph. j 

He recognized the inevitable connection between the 

political situation and the standard of living, the state of 

civilization of the ruler and the ruled. Significantly, 

man•s humanity is, in his view, profoundly affected by the 

degree of culture and oivilizationJ it declines with them, 

and is at its lowest when his moral quality and his religion 

have been corrupted. 

Ibn JChaldun Contrasted ~llach1avell1 

Ve haye·seen that in the power state mulk the 

overriding consideration 11 the intereat or the atate, 

whereas under the first four caliphs the notion or public 

welfare dominated the political \bought. 

In the power the ruler 1a responsible for the 
state, ita safety, good order and welfare. To di1-
oharge hie he must have auf'ticient 
powers. Mach1aYell1 11 attitude to the state is 
basically the 1ame1 the intereata or the 1tate are 
paramount. But Machiavelli would go much farther 
than Ibn Jthald1'4who., held to Muslim ethics., was 
prepared to go. 

22~., p. 96. 
2.3Ib1d., p. 96. 
24Ib1d • ., p. 107. 
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Political in the interest of the state, 

demanded by "reaaon or 1tate,h made Machiavelli condone 

morally reprehenaible actiona, •• violence, treaaon, 
b-i:-eaoh of faith and even murder. For Ibn JChaldun these are 

evil and bound to recoil not only on the perpetrators but on 

the atate as a wholeJ they muat prove in3ur1ous 1n the end. 

Machiavelli recognizes that they are bad, but he deema them 

useful tor the state and tor that reason justifiable.25 •xt 
is their 1na1ght into human nature and their realization or 
the importance of force and power, by indispen-

sable authority, Which link• the Muslim h1ator1an of human 

civilization to the man or who had studied the 
history or Rome and of Christian Italy.•26 

Ibn JChaldun B'Ul'Veyed the political scene dispassion-

ately, and deduced the lan of political life in its various 

mutually dependent aspects. He was interested in the rea-

aona for the existence or the state and the causes of its 

development and decline. Preoccupied with the real state•• 

he observed it. he at111 never lost sight or the original 

ideal Jllualim state out of which it had inevitably grown, 

though falling more and more short or its requirements. 

25.ill,!!., p. 107. 
26~ •• p. 109. 
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Al Parabi27 
Both Greek and Mual1m philoaophera aeem to be 1n 

that without law there can be no atate and that 
unlawtul behavior 11 daug1ng to the atate. Every departure 

trom the law is bound to bear serious consequences for pub-

lic aarety and morale. and tor orthodox belief and 

conviotiona. In the atate under Sharia auch deviation will 

oauae enor. hereay and schism. and prove the undoing of the 

atate. In plato•• ideal atate under the Komo• it will lead 

to a tran1tormat1on ot the be1t or the pe~eot oonat1tut1on, 

into a bad or imperfect conatitution and ao alao their 

oitisena. 

Al Farabi laid the foundations of Ialamic political 
philosophy by acceptance and transformation of the 

27 Al Farab1 .. 870-950 
born in 'l'ranaoxiaana and died at Damascus in 

950 at the age ot eighty. He completed the harmonization ot 
Greek ph1loaophy with Islam. His of philosophy, as 
recorded by his several on Plato and Ar1atotle, 
was a aynoret1sm of Platonism~Ar1stotel1an1am and Sutiam. 

Be1ide1 a number or commentaries on Aristotle and 
other Greek philosophers, Al Farabi compoaed varioua 
paycholog1cal, political and metaphyaical works of which the 
be1t known are I R11alah fi Ara ahl al Madinah al P'adilah 
(!1•tle on the Opinions ol'" ine' 'Piopii' or the Superior C1}f 
e1lahed1n--eiliro 1323 and!! Siniih '{I1jiiat} !! Madan yah 
{Political Economy). 

In these al Parab1 inspired b7 Plato•• 
Republic and Aristotle'• Pol1~1ca, presents his conoeptiona 
or a model e1ty, which he as a hierarchical 
organi1m analogous to the human body. The who 
corresponds to the heart, 1a served by funot1onar1ea who are 
themselves served by others still lower. In hie ideal city 
the obJecrt or asaociation ia the happiness or ita citizens, 
and the 1a perfect morally and intellectually. No 
other Mualim reached in the philosophical sciences the same 
rank •• Al Farab1. 
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Platonic legacy.28 Political science. Al Farabi aaya. 

incuirea into various kinda ot action•• into oonacioua 

volitional ways of lite. and into the mores and 

natural d1apos1t1ona which produce these aotiona and •Y• or 

life. 
He aaaerta that it 1a natural for man to seek per-

tect1on. Man 1a guided and helped in this endeavor by the 

successive atudy of physical science. metaphysics and 

politics. Physical science furniahea him with rational 

principles. The highest perfection is unattainable without 

the help or many men. Therefore another science is needed 

to examine the rational principles in the light or human 

necessities in association. namely. 1the human or political 

acience. • 29 

Man entera upon human science (politics) and aska 

about the ends of human existences that 1a. the perfection 

that man muat needs reach. Parab1 investigates everything 

which helpa man to reach this pertect1on. such aa virtue and 
good deeds. He collects the knowledge or the nature of 

these things, and d1st1nguishea them from that which is an 
obataole, auoh aa vice and evil deeda. He eollecta the 

knowledge of the nature or these things through mode• and 

relationahipa With each other until he gaina a rational 
understanding or their working. 

28Ibid., p. 119. 
29~ •• p. 121. 



Thi• 11 political 101enceJ it 11 the 101enoe or the 
things through Which every citizen attains, by 
pol1t1oal aaaoeiation, the happ1neaa to which h1a 
natural dispoa1t1on condition• him. A• there are 
4egreea ot happineaa, 10 ,here are degrees or per-
fection, which man oan reach only in a pol1t1oal 

- aa1001at1on, be 18 a city atate or a nation. It la 
tinal happineaa.3 
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In conclusion, it may be atreaaed that Al-Parabi in 

particular and the other in general, were con-

cerned with the philosophical nature or the law-giver in the 

tirat place, and not with the revelation of the law aa such. 

Por the law-giver could only be an effective ruler if he waa 

qualified to interpret the law, and in particular its theo-

retical teaching about God, man, the universe, reward and 

punishment, and providence. Theae writers atreaaed a 

thorough training for the ruler• in the theoretical 

and that this could culminate in spectacular virtues. 'l'bis 

waa the common ground between Greek and Islamic philosophy, 

at leaat as tar as politics were concerned. 

Earlier bperienoe and the ot Muslim ~~!iti~al Thoµght . - -- -- --·--

Having outlined or summarized thoee aapecta of 
Ialamio history that proYided the necessary background tor 
thia study or late nineteenth and twentieth century Mualim 
thought, the problem or the paat two centuriea must be 

delineated. Manifestly, Islam could never have become aero•• 

the centuries one or the tour or five great had it 

---- ----·- -·· --30 Ibid., p. 121. 
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not had eomething profound, relevant and personal to aay 

direotly to all aorta and conditions ot men, ot every atatua, 

background, capacity, temperament and aap1rat1on. 

Before passing on to the rel1g1oua and political 

ohangea--and the two are rarely aeparated in the syatem 

under d1acuaa1on--ll'hich resulted aa a oonsequence of the loss 

or pol1t1oal power by the Muslim world, it may, tor the aake 

or general comparison, be eaid that for the Greek, 
the link between finite man and the ultimate scheme or 
1• rationality. Jllan, through his intellect in 

ultimate reality in 10 :far aa his idea• are true. Por the 

Christian the link 1a the person ot Christ. Por the Mual1m 

(and tor the Semitic rel1g1oua tradition generally) the 

mediator between God and man 1a r1ghteouane••• It is in 

moral behavior that the huaan and the divine meet. 

At the eve o:f' the breakdown ot Muslim power, the 

fundamental religioua innovation•• the spread or Sufism. 

The Sut1 myat1c 1s interpretation of Ialam went back to, and 

even through, the classical period. Ae the Arab dominance 

began to weaken, the Mual1m society turned more and more to 

thia 1omewha~ precious or the faith. The medieval 

period expanded it widely. For inatance, it developed the 

organized Sufi order. which gradually spread throughout the 
length and breadth or the Islamic world. 

Politically. the caliph gave place to the SultanJ 

that 1a. a rel1g1oua exeout1Ye •• replaced b7 an explioitly 
independent mundane power. It would be an exaggeration to 
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:regard the SUltan a •aeouJ.ar• ruler. Yet he ca• much 

oloaer to thia Veatern ooncept than hi• predeoeaaor had done, 

at leaat in theory. In the concept ot atate and or society 

that came to be accepted among •d1eval religion•• 
aeen a• coordinate With other aapeota of worldly 

lite, rather than aa their coordinator. 

Claaaical political theor:, had aeen faith aa 

ideally the regulator ot lite and aooiety. Medieval Mualim 

political theory, on the other hand, aaw it as the emperor•• 

task to •intain the balance ot IIUlldane aoo1ety. Each group 

within the aoeial order waa given ita due place and tunctionJ 

the army, the bureaucraoy,the peaaantry, the or the 

learned and othera. 
Kualim aoo1ety presently eeaaed to advance and by 

the eighteenth century 1\ was in aignif'icant decline. There 
waa a d1a1ntegrat1on or military and political power and an 

or oommercial and other economic lite. 

Intellectual ettort atagnated. An ettete decadence 
infected art. Religious vitality ebbed. The writ-
ings or the great master• elicited comment rather 
than enthuaiasmJ and the classical ayatema were used 
to delimit the road that one travel rather than 
to provide the impetus for one•s Journey. On the 
Sut1 Bide, the degenerated ay1tio per-
ception to gu1111ble auperatitionJ from the aerene 
inaight ot the Saint to the anxious abracadabra ot 
the charlatan.31 

It can be said that the Muslim civilization had in 

the past one weakneaa, namely ita rigidity. It had 

3lsm1th1 Islam in Modern Biatorz:. p. 46. 



been ditticult tor the Wualim states to change their inati-

tut1ona to meet new This arose the 

idea on which the religion was founded. Islam 

absorbed muoh ot the outlook of the older religion of 

Judaism. wtuch held that not only religious beliefs but 

civil law and society were ude and ordained by God and 

oould only be altered by God and not by Mn. Hence. 

regulated not only a man•a spiritual but also his aterial 

lite. 

The Western Christian world held another and more 
elastic view on this great issue. They rendered unto 

Caeaar the thing• that were Caesar•• and unto God the things 

that were God'•• In and Ialam. however. people had 

to render to God not only the things that were God's but 

also the things that were 

Thia dilemma ot Muslim sooiety can. partially at 

lea•t• be traced to the ramiticationa ot the aelt-appointed 

guardians ot the interpretation ot the Holy Word. When it 

was said that religion opposed the will ot the sovereign. 

religion meant the miniatera ot the religion. For aa a 
polit1oal engine. religion. without an individual to repre-

sent 1t. as a dead letter. Aa it••• the priests could 

only oppoae the will or the sovereign when. by their intlu-

enoe over the or men. they had acquired power. which 

the ruler waa afraid to ohallenge. 

aooiety had no regular political machinery to 

protect the people from the authority, caprice and 
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ot ,he and TheN waa noth1na •••• 

reYolut1on, which prevented people trom being ll&de netehed 

b7 their maa,era. 
The reader may be reminded here that we have gone 

over, during the preceding about thirteen 

hundred We with Moha•ed (570-632), the 

Prophet of I1lam. Ve dealt with the thirty yeara immedi-

ately following h1a death. Thia period or the 

hiatol'J' ia referred to•• ot Orthodox Caliphate. 

The and the Abbas1d dynaatiea (661-1242) 

were considered on the of a selection or a ruler 

Judged to be representative or each dynasty. Another 

ottahoot ot the Arab influence waa repre1ented in India by 

the Mugbal period which spread trom the thir\eenth century 

to the eighteenth century. 

'l'he reader will further remember that only those 

aspects ot the Islamic hiatory have been mentioned which 

haYe had a direct bearing on the development or Muslim 

political and the ot Islamic political 

thought. Some ot those problem• have tended to continue 

clear up to our own 

The place or man in the un1Yeree, the source and 

legitimate ezeroiae of power and the place or religion in 

naitonal lite ahoUld be re-evaluated by the 1ntel-

11genta1a. in tact, had occupied the attention 

or some or the in the Mualim 



world. Some of theae scholar•• from the nineteen,h and 
twentieth centuries, will be disoUB1ed in the next section 
ot thia study. 
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CHAPI'ER II 

THE PIRST REVIVAL& THE ll.AB MIDDLE EA.ST 

I have not yet aeen a aingle book written by an 
Arab of any branch in any Western language that has 
ude it poaeible tor the Weatern atudent to under-
stand the roots of Arab culture. More than that, I 
have not aeen any book written in Arabic for 
themaelvea which ha• clearly analysed what Arabic 
oulture to the Arab1.i 

Thia 1iatement could be extended to include the non-

Arab failure to interpret hia culture both to 

hillaelt and to the West. It aa true toda7 as it was 

when it waa written, and it 11kel7 to remain true tor 

aoae time to come. Such failure on the part ot the Muslim 

world, 10 eminently conscious of its individuality, to 

attempt and to effect an analysis of the fundamentals or 
it• o1v111zat1on requ1rea explanation. 

Modern Muslim society aa a whole 1• lamentably 

ignorant ot the origin, development and achievement of its 

civilization. Thia ignorance ia due partly to detective 

education and partly to pre1ent problems or adJustment. 

Moreover, acient1t1o research methods have not yet round 

universal acceptance. The Muslim scholar's pronouncement 

about his own background and about the Vest 1a primarily a 

1H. A. ll. Gibb• The Kesr EaatJ Probleu and 
Proapeeta., edited b7 v. Irelan , 'fflilcae;oa 1§42, ~60. 
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polltioal JUdgment. Hia preaentat1on 11 meant to influence 

rather than d.e1oribe. A v1a1on or hia world as it ought to 

be, not cognition of this world ae it 1a, the ma1napring 

and goal or hie analytical endeavours. 

The attitude or the Mualim intelligentsia 

ita own background and toward the Veat round 

in the work or a n1111ber ot outstanding literary figures. 

some or whom played no small part in the political develop-

ment• ot their day. The vien ot tour ot theae 

have been aeleeted tor detailed presentation. While the 

personality, a• well aa the apecitic aima ot theae writer• 

are widely divergent, their attitude• are nearly 

1dent1eal and, at any rate, their attention 1a tocuaed on 

the same problems. 

Sayyid 3amal Ud Din Afghani (1839-1897) 2 

Jamal was the chief founder or the modern reformist 

movement in Egypt. He was born in the year 1839 at Aaaad-

Abad near Kabul in Afghanistan. From hia fifth to tenth 

year 3amal studied in the local school. From his tenth 

year onward he pursued his studies in different parts of 

Persia and of Afghanistan. By the time he was eighteen he 

had studied practically the whole range of Muslim sciences 

and acquired a remarkable familiarity with all. When 

2The biographical information has been taken from c. c. Adams. Islam and Modernism in 1pp1;. Londona Oxford 
University lffl, pp. 4-5. -
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eighteen 7eare ot age he went to India, where he stayed 

about a 7ear and a halt, adding to his store or learning 

acquaintance with the European eciencea and their 

together with aome knowledge or English. He 

already knew 'l'urkieh and Arabic. He con-

cluded hia 1tay in India by making a leisurely pilgrimage to 

Mecca, arriYing there in 1857. 
Atter completing pilgrimage Jamal returned to 

Atghaniatan. In 186~ the change in the political circum-

stances compelled him to leave Afghanistan. He went to 

Cairo tor a brief visit ot forty days. During this time he 

frequented Azhar University, holding converse with many 

teaohere and atudenta, and delivered lectures in his lodg-

to who came to him. Prom Cairo he went to 

Conatantinople in 1869, where received with unusual 

by the Sultan Abdal-Hamid and the leading 

and In 1870 he wa.1 invited by the Director or 

Turkilh Vniveraity to addNaa the atudent• on the importance 

ot and trades. '!'his exploited and he 

waa ordered to leaYe the country. He arrived in Cairo 

Maroh 22, 1871. 
During Jamal'• aojourn in Egypt the tinanolal 

attain ot the oountry- had been rapidly into that 

condition of bankruptcy which led to European 

interYention and, finally, to the depo1ition or 
He•• aueoeeded. on June 25, 1879, by Tawf'ik Paaha 

who had prom11ed to aid Jamal in hie efforts at reform. 
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HoweYer., torg_etting his promise the moment he assumed 

power, I1mail Pasha ordered Jamal out of Eg71>t. After his 

expulsion from Egyp\ in 1879, Jamal settled down in lly'derabad 

in India and composed his The Refutation ot 
In the year 1882., the Young Egyptian Move-

ment, with which Jamal had been so prominently associated, 

led to the Arabi Rebellion and the aubae~uent occupation or 

Egypt by Britain. For the next ten he carried on 

international publicity to unite Nualim nations and pointed 

out the exoeaaea of foreign domination. His death occurred 

on Nareh 9, 1897. 
Jamal was a bn-Ialamiat. Pan-Ialamiam was a move-

ment which to unity Muslim states for defensive and 

aggressive action. It aimed to combine by the ties of 

religion ot every race and countr.v in order to 
and propagate the faith and free it by political 

and military foroe from alien rule. It sought to •ke the 

Muslim world again a triumphant world power. It had a 

religious aide and a political aide. Relig1oualy it ns 
coneenative and tried to atrenuoualy maintain Yet 
it had a platform broad enough to include all and 

Politically it tried to weld into an alliance all 
Muslim and goyernmente. 

another term intended for extensive use 
in thia study. needs definition. Wilson in his Modern 
Kovementa Among Kualima aayaa 



Roderni1m in Islam 1a a tendency and a movement to 
bring the thought and lite or Muslim peoples into 
harmony with the present age. Its ob3ect, in the 
words of one of ita is •to dispel the 
1lluaory of the past, which haYe hindered 
our progress, to reconcile Oriental learning with 
Western literature and aoienoe, to preach the gospel 
ot tree inquiry~ ot large hearted toleration, and of 
pure morality.•~ 
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The true originator of the Liberal Re11g1oua Reform 
movement among the Vlema or the learned men of Cairo was, 

strangely enough, neither an Arab, nor an Egyptian. Jamal 

ot Atghaniatan 1rho1e birthplace is not certain came rrom a 

family or Central Asian origin. Ben• born in 1839. By 

the time he waa eighteen he had atudied practically the whole 

range ot Rualim 1oienoea and acquired a remarkable famili-

arity with Arabic grammar, ph1loaophy, all branches or 

rhetorio, Rualim history, Mualim theology, Sutiam, logio, 

phyaioa, metaphJ'aioa, aatronomy, medicine and 

various other 

Jamal who had already struggled tor the liberation 

or the Mual1m people in Atghan1stan. India, and 
Turkey now (1871) became the intellectual leader of the 

Young Epption MoYement. With a Yiew to ra1a1ng a genera-

tion or young writer• who could ably aet torth in print the 

new 1deaa Which he wa• imparting• he trained the more 

promising ot hia pupil• 1n the art ot journal11t1c writing. 

He alao took an active interest in Egyptian political 

3o. s. Wilaon. Modern MoYement• Ai4ng Mualima, 
London, 11e-1ng H. RaYell co., 1916, p. 9. 



affaira. He did all he could to arouse the country to the 

danger of foreign intervention and control, and his writ-
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ing• in the press did not conceal his anti-English sympathies. 

I• ia not surpr1aing that auch continued over a 
period or eight arouaed oppoaition. 

The conservative theologians diatruated Jamal's 

advanced views of learning, particularly hia revival of the 

study or philosophy, which in conservative circles, has 

always been regarded the enemy of true religion. Thia 

led to hia exoluaion from Egypt in 1879 and hia subae4uent 

move to Hyderabad, India. Here he wrot~ the only lengthy 

work which survived him. !!:!!_ Refutation of~ 

waa a detenae of Islam againat modern deroga-

tory attaeka. In the year 1882, the Young Egyptian Movement 

with which Jaal had been ao prominently identified, ended 

in the Arabi Rebellion, and the subae,uent occupation of 
Egypt by Britain. 

During the of the Arabi Rebellion, Jamal 
was placed under surveillance by the Indian government in 

Calcutta. At the time ot the collapse of the Egyptian 

Nationalist Movement he was permitted to leave India. He 
went to London, remained there for a few days and then went 

to Paris, where he atayed for three His political 
views published in the French preaa were widely read and 
received the cloaeat attention from those European govern-
ments which had political in the Muslim countries~ 

Britain. 
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In 1884 he was _joined at his own invitation by his 

friend and former pupil, Mohammed Abduh, who had been exiled 

from Egypt for complicity in the Arabi uprising. Together 

they began the publication of an Arabic weekly newspaper 

called Al Urwah al Wuthkah (The Indiaaoluble Bond). The - --- - ---- - ------ -
nenpaper attempted to rouse the Muelim peoples to the need 

or uniting their effort• against Western and 

exploitation. The British government excluded the paper 

from India and Egypt, the two countries to which the paper 

was directed, and took repreasive measures against those who 

received or it. In spite of its brief existence, the 

paper exerted great influence throughout the Muslim world in 

stirring up a national1st1o spirit among Muslims. 

Vpon the collapse of the paper, Jamal went to Moscow 

and later to Saint Petereburg. Here again hia newepaper 

artiolea on the political affairs of Atghaniatan, Persia, 

Turkey and England created a deep impreaaion in political 

oirolea. Bia stay in extended over four years. 

In 1889 while in Munich, on a confidential miaaion 

tor the Shah of he met the Shah, Haair al Din, then 
on viait to Europe. Having been persuaded to come to Persia, 

he•• appointed the Minister of War. Ria conapieuoua 

learning and e10,uence combined with hie great to win 
for him unusual influence among the learned, the official 
olaaaea, and the oommon people. But the Shah became aua-
pieioua that Jamal would employ hia influence to undermine 
the poaition. 'l'he Shah did not heaitate to deport 



Jamal, who oroaaed the Turld.ah border and re•ined 1n 

Conatant1nople until hdl death. 

In its early atagea Jamal encouraged the Pens.an 

Rnolutlon which began in opposition to the Tobacco 

Monopoly ot 1891 and culminated With the inauguration ot the 

Conat1tut10n ot August titth, 1906. The aucoeaet'ul Young 

Turk Movement or 1908 •• the result of' agitation can1ed on 

by Jamal during hia stay in Conatantin~ple. In the Egyptian 

Mat1ona11at Movement Which had tol'lllerly terminated 10 

1ntloit1O1111ly 1n the ta11'11N or the Arabi uprising, he was 

the pr11Re mover. So too•• Moha11111ed Abduh eign1t1cant in 

the 1ntelleotual and religious ankening. We shall examine 

writings later. 

'l'he ch1et a111 or Jamal•• the un1f'1cat1on or all 

Mws11m peoples under an Islamic govermnent, over which the 

one supre• caliph should •1nta1n an rule. He 
ao\lght a revival or the spirit or the glorious days ot 

betore its power had been d1aa1pated in the 

d1aaena1ona and and the Nwllim landa had lapaed 

into ignorance and to become a prey to Weatern 

aggreea1on. 'the decadent condition ot the Muelim countries 

weighed heavily upon him. He believed that it the countries 

were freed from the incubus of tore1gn domination and inter-

ference, and it •• reformed and adapted to 

the ot modern the people would be 

able to work out for themselves a new and glorious order of 

without dependenoeon, or reetr1ct1on by European 



nations. To him the religion or Islam••• in all 

tial•• a world religion and thoroughly capable, becauae or 

ita inner spiritual toroe•• ot adaptation to the changing 

conditions or every age. 
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tor the union ot the Sunnis and the 

Shiaha by mutual oonce1aiona were primarily political in 

s1gnit1cance. Moreover they retleoted a spirit of rel1gioua 

tolerance which he thought to be necessary for healing the 

age-long divisions in the Muslim world. Although Jamal paid 

much attention to educational and religious retorma. thole 

who were by him to attempt to bring about such 

retorma were tew. The radical political appeal ot Jamal 

round a ready reaponae among young patriots to whom the 

field ot political agitation appeared to otter an eaey 

method ot attaining national independence. and an opportunity 

tor the expression ot vociferous nationalistic 

The more aober and tundallental retorma which he also advo-

cated found few champions. That the more constructive ideas 

were also tundamental in his ia demonstrated in 

the lite and work ot Mohammed AbdUh• one ot his 
who deeply ot hia spirit. 

Summary 2!, Jamal's Philoaoph.Y 

Jamal'• philosophy may be summarized in the follow-
ing three propos1t1onsa 

l. The minds of the people should be purified or 
belief in auperatitiona and foolish not1onsJ 



2. The people ahould teel capable of 

attaining the highest level• of nobility ot charaeter and 

1hould be de1irou1 or doing 10J and 

3. The art1elea of belief ot the religion of a 
nation ahould be the aub3ect taught to the people. 

The proper reasons and arguments in aupport of those belief• 

should alao be taught. In short. the belieta or the people 

ahould not re1t upon acceptance ot authoritative 

teaching•. 

luisot, in h11 book u1ntain1 that the moat potent 

element in the modern progre1s and e1Y111zat1on of Europe 

na the appearance ot a religioua group that claimed the 

right or 1nveat1gat1ng the source• ot rel1g1oua belieta and 

ot demanding proota tor those bel1er1.4 In like manner 

stated that Ialam itaelf to man•• reason and 

demanded that one should accept rel1g1oua onl7 upon 

the grounda ot convincing arguments and not mere claim and 

supposition. 

Jamal maintained that in every nation there 1hould 

be a special claaa whoae function be the eduoation of 

the rest ot the people. and another ola•• tu.notion 

should be the training ot the people 1n One 

would combat the natural ignorance and the need of 

4 Ed. b7 o. w. Enight, General Hiato!J ot 
Civilization in Eur~, by F. P.a. OUizot. ei""'York1 D. 
Appleton·and •• 1 • 
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1natruct1on, the other would combat the natural paaa1on and 

the need tor d1ac1pl1ne. Theae tasks or the teacher to 

perform the work or the instructor and the disciplinarian to 

command that which 1s good and to prohibit that which should 

be avoided, are among the moat important provisions or 

Ialam. 

Faced with the queation of why were in an 

evil Jamal answered in t~e ot Quran. "Verily 

God would not change the atate ot the people until they 

change their own atate.• Quran 13. 12. 

It may be pointed out here that hitherto the move-

of religious in Sunni Islam had not achieved 

their objective or subjecting the dogmas or faith to rea1on. 

Bapec1ally in the last two hundred year• there had been a 

vast number of preachers who had taught that the decay ot 

Islam aa a world power trom the people forsaking 

the ancient nya or aimplicity and the severe observance or 
the laws of the early ages of the faith. 

The political reform• like the Europeanization ot 

adm1n1s.tr~t1ona in Turkey and Egypt had generally been 

1mpoaed rrom above, and therefore, had been condemned b7 

respectable opinion. Jaml 1s originality or try-

ing to convert the religioua atmosphere ot the countriea in 

which he preached to the neceaa1t7 or reconsidering the 

whola Ialamic position. Instead of clinging to the past he 

urged an intellectual movement in harmony with modern know-
. 

ledge. Ria intimate acquaintance with the Quran and Ialamic 
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trad1t1ona enabled him to ahow that., 1r 1'1ghtly interpreted 

and oheoke4, the law ot Islam•• capable or the moat liberal 
developaenta and waa oonaiatent with benet1o1al changes. 

Jamal taught that Sunni Iala11 waa capable or adapt-

ing itaelt to all the highest cravings or the human soul and 

the need• of modem lite. He 1nap1red courage by his own 

boldness, and hie critical treatment of the oommentariea, 
such aa thoae of El Banti (representing one of the four 

great schools ot Jurisprudence). He- treed the popu-

lar Mualim trom the chaina in which it had lain 

for a long time. He alao expounded to his aUdience the 

doctrine that the law or Islam was not a dead hand but a 

systn equipped to cope with changing human of every 

age and susceptible of change. All this was similar to what 

we have seen in the reawakening of the Christian intellect 

during the fifteenth and s1Xteenth centuries in Europe and 

the adaptation of orthodox doctrines to the scientific dis-

coveries of the day. 

Jamal further maintained that the growing absolutism 
of the Muslim princes in modern times vas contrary to the 

fundamental principles or Islam wh1oh in their eeaence were 

republican. In such a republican every citizen 

had the right or tree speech and ot popular assemblage. The 

authority ot the ruler rested upon his contormity to the law 

and popular approval. 

Profeaaor JE. t. Brown aaya of Jamal that he was a 

man or •enormoua force of character, prodigiows learning. 
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untiring activity, dauntleaa oourage, extraordinary elo-

quence both in apeech and writing, and an appearance equally 

•triking and He was at once writer. 

oN.tor and but above all, politician, and•• 

regarded by his admirer• as a great patriot and by hi1 

antagoniata aa a dangeroua agitator.•5 

Another writer of oonaiderable preatige and scholar-

ship haa up Jamal'• 
In endeavour he expended all power• and tor 
the aake or it he cut himself oft the worldJ 
tor he never took a wire. nor did he any gain. 
But tor all that, he did not attain what he deaired 
and labored torJ and he left no record of hia ideaa 
exoept the treatise against the ••••• 
Yet he instilled into the souls of his friends and 
diaoiple1 a living which aroused their ener-
giea and aharpened their pens, and the Ea~t has 
profited and 1hall protit by their deed1. 

The major forces or internal reform and external 

detenae are tnitied and fused in Jamal. outstanding 

role 1• central to the nineteenth century Muslim world. Be 

combined with his traditional acholarahip a familiarity with 

Europe and an acquaintance with its modern thought. lluch 

aubaequent Islamic development is adumbrated in hi• personal-
ity and career. In fact, there 1• very little in twentieth 

century not roreahadowed in Jamal. 

pp. 2., 
5x. G. Brown., The Persian Revolution, Londons 1909, 

3. -

p. 61. 
6z1rJ1 Zaidan, Eastern Celebrities, Cairoz 1925, 



It waa not what he introduced into the development 

of world that gives him significance, ao much as 

what he brought into veey sharp focus. He is important 

beeauae he na concerned with ao wide a sweep or the con-

temporary Muslim world and its difficulties, and then 

reacted with a prodigious energy. 

He was embracingly catholics in hi• concern for the 
community's new problems, impinging impartially on 
its various elements, he transcended traditional 
divisions and would turn attention from them. He 
was the firebrand agitatorJ taking deeply to heart 
the then condition of Islam, he sensed with a pas-
sionate poignancy the plight or his fellow Muslims, 
and in his rebounding zest stimulated them to a keen 
consciouaneas of thiir situation and to a determina-
tion to redress it;r 
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Jaal atrove with all his energies to dam and, if 
poaaible, to sweep back the encroaching menace or Western 

domination by means of the organized power ot the existing 

Muslim He brought inspiration and a popular 

program to the Pan-Islamic movement by restating the baaia 

of Islamic comunity in terms of nationalism. Although on 

the political aide Pan-Islam waa aimed against the European 

penetration, it had an internal reforming aspect also. 

Jamal attacked with the aame vigor the which 
he saw within Islam and the evils ot the Muelim 

It waa an eaaent1al element in his 
thought that the Muslim should purity them-
aelvea from religioue errora and compromiaea, that 
Muslim acholare should be abreaat of modern currents 

7y. c. Smith, Islam !!!,Modern History. p. 55. 



ot thought and that the Nual1m atate ahould stand 
out a politioa18expre1aion and a vehicle or aound 
Quranic orthodoxy. 
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Before a beginning could be made to the reformation 

ot~Ialam1c doctrine• it wa• neoeaaary to iaolate the reli-

gious element in the reformation movement from the emotional 

influenoes or the revolutionary and nat1onal1st1o programs. 

Thia waa the taak taken up and partially aooompliahed by 

Jamal's moat influential pupil, Mohammed Abduh. 

Mohammed Abduh (1849-1905) 
The exact birthplace or Abduh 11 unknown, nor 1s the 

year or hia birth entirely certain. The year 1849 is the 

date most commonly accepted. When ten years of age, the 

young Abduh, after having learned to read and write, was 

sent to the home of a profeaa1onal reciter of the Quran. In 

1862, then about 13 years or age, he was aent to the school 

in Tanta that he might perfect the memorizing or the Quran. 

When Jamal returned to Cairo from Constantinople on 

March 22, 1871, Abduh pegan to study regularly with him. 
Jamal opened the doors of Western sc1ent1f1c thought and 

achievement for him. This was to be scarcely a lees deci-

aive influence 1n his life than was the independent attitude 

towards the ancient authorities which Jamal exemplified in 

hia teaching. Towards the close of the year 1878, Abduh was 
appointed teacher or history in a school called Dar al Ulum. 

8B. A. ft. Gibb, Modern Trends 1n Islam, Chicago1 
u. c. Pr••·· 1947. p. 28. 



In 1890, atter a long teaching oareer, he waa appointed to 

the Court ot Appeals in C&iro. 
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During hi• career on the bench, he sought with con-

aistency the promotion ot the enda ot juatice, equity and 

where poaaible to the dittioultiea of legl1alat1on 

by compromise and reconciliation. On June 3, 1899, Abduh 

was appointed Mutt1 of all Egypt. Aa holder of thia ottice, 

by virtue of appointment by the atate, he was the supreme 

oftioial interpreter of the canon law ot for the whole 

countl'Y' and his legal touching any matters that 

were referred to him, were authoritative and final. On 

June 25, 1899, he•• appointed aa a permanent member of the 

Legialative Couneil. Abduh died on July 11, 1905. 
The etteet ot his teaching waa to separate the 

religioua 1aaue the political conflicts ao that they 

were no longer interdependent and each set tree to 

develop along its own appropriate It he had been 

able to win more general support, he might indeed have 

created a revolution in the thought and outlook of the 

Muslim world. Within the main body of whether con-
servatives or hi• solution ha• never been fully 
accepted. 

The reJected it, as they rejected 
all or Abduh 1a ideas!. priori and on principle. The 

who claimed to be followers, did not under-

stand them. Por external they fell back on Jamal'• 
Although influenoe alive and 1a 
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continuing to bear fruit in present day Ialam, the immediate 

outward conae~uenoe ot hi• activities was the emergence ot a 

new tundamentaliat school calling the ·sa1atiya. 

or~the upholder• or traditions of the fathers ot the church. 

In prolific output of writings and 

AbdUh dealt with a great variety or The program 

whioh he bequeathed to the Retorm Movement can be summed up 

under tour uin headas a) the purification ot Ialam from 

the corrupting influences and b) the reform ot 

Mualim higher educationJ o) the reformation ot Islamic 

in the light or modem thoughtJ and d) the defense 

or against European influences and Christian attaoka. 

Hi• real d1aa1ples were to\D'ld among the laymen, moet 
especially the European-educated classes, and that 
in two direotiona. In the first plaoe, he and his 
writings formed, and still form. a shield. a support, 
and a weapon tor the eooial and political reformers. 
• .• • By the authority of his name "they were able 
to gain aooeptance among the people tor those ot the 
new principles for which they could not have gained 
a hearing before.• In the second place he bridged. 
at least temporarily, the widening gap between the 
traditional learning and new rationalism introduced 
from the West. and made 1t possible for the Muslim 
graduate of the Western univereitiea to prosecute 
his atudiea without being conscious of fear. or 
incurring the reproach, that he had abjured his 
faith. With the removal of this inhibition Muslim 
Egypt ••••ed to win a release ot energy ••• He. 
more than any other man. gave Egyptian thought a 
oentre ot gravity, and created ••• a literature 
inspired by definite ideals or progresa within an 
Islamic 

9s. A. R. Gibb• Bulletin of the School of Oriental 
Studies, IV• Part IV, London 1 1928'; ii>." 757 -58. -



Abduh ap:read the or Jamal, and both 

enriched and 1olid1t1ed the doctrine ot h1a teacher. He 

ns one or the and most 1ntluent1al ot 

He lived to till the position ot Chief llutt1 

(Juatice), the office to which an Egyptian Jurist 
oould aspire. lfurthermore, he lett an important group ot 

ardent followers to continue his work. Nearly allot the 

men Who became prominent in the cultural lite ot Egypt dur-

ing the three deoades ot thi1 oentury had experienced, 

in one way or another, the influence or AbdUh'• teachings. 

main goal was to free the 1pirit from blind 

adherence to traditional and to religion 

it had been understood by the first Muslims. AbdUh ••• 
the or religion aa an upward development, into which 

each religion wa1 titted according to the 1tagea 

of mankind. In the period of man•• childhood, 
were simple in their and rigorous in their d1ao1-

pline. They relied on miracles to overawe the naive believer. 

Many during which man developed his emo-

tlo~.al until he became •ture enough tor a new 

kind ot religion Whioh itself primarily to the 

heart. While oo-nda were good, it did not take into 

aooount human nature. It inculcated an that 
exceeded the capabilities or the average believer and forced 

him to detaoh religious from his vorldl7 life. 
Pinall7, man had grown to comprehend an even higher . 

type ot religious teaching. Chrletianity waa aupere eded by 
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Ialu, the tirat religion to appeal both to reaaon and to 

emotion. Ialam recognized double nature and accepted 

an obligation to the body Juat aa it 1trea1ed duties to the 

solll. By moderating the on the believer, Mohammed 

(the prophet) permitted him to fulfill them faithfully. As 

a rational teaching Islam had freed the human mind. 

The reinvigorated Islam treed man ot olerioal author-

ity and put him in direct contact with the Lord. In acienoe, 

Islam advooated probing the ot the universe and 

developing thole methods ot rational inveatigation which 

Europe finally borrowed in the sixteenth century. 

In the social sphere, freed mankind from 

fanaticism by permitting adherents or all religions to live 

aid the Mualims and by discrillination on racial 

grounds. Pinally, in the moral sphere, Islam treed man of 

the ot asceticism which Abduh considered a grave 

impediment to cultural progress. 

mod1t1cat1ons established Islam as the 

and the phase or evolution, and it in 

thi.a aense that Nohullned1 the prophet, 1a called the Beal 

that cloaed the era of Propheoy.10 

When Jamal al-Din•• bidding tarewell to of 

hie Egyptian and followers at Suez in 1879 aa hen• 
leaving Eg;ypt tor the time, he 1• reported to have 

lOQuoted by G. E. von Orunebaum, "Islams Eaaaya in 
the Mature and Growth or a Cultural 'l'radition,• American 
Anthropol~g1cal Aaaoc1at1on 19551 p. 190. 



to th••• "I leave you Shaikh Mohammed .lbduh, and he ta 

1utt101ent tor Egypt•• a 

the stream of Egyptian reformation, emerging 

like the Mile, from a source beyond the borders of the 

country, waa to attain full flood through 

Egyp•1an channels. For Abduh was a pure EgntianJ he came 

from a family belonging to the peasant class of the Egyptian 

Delta. 

His •YIIIP&thetic understanding of the neede of the 

great of the people and his passionate desire tor 

uplifting the whole nation were the outgrowth of h11 early 

peaaant life. As a youth he listened to the fre,uent tale• 

of the days of N. A. Pasha, which were still treah in the 

memories or the elders. As always, in the caae of Egypt, 

no matter how brilliant were the outward aspects of the 

reign of the ruling sovereign, a burden of grinding hardship 

fell upon the co-on people. 

Purther, AbdUh noticed that the Khed1ve Iamail had 

been introducing European 1nat1tut1on1 into the country more 

rapidly than they could be aaa1m1lated. But 1Ched1ve 11 

ettorta led many or the educated people to think that the 

country about to enter upon a glorious era or national 

achievement and they, themselves, were prepared to take part 

in it. This aeemed too superficial to Abduh, who advocated 

11E. E. Adama, Islam and Modernism in Egypt, London• 
Ozford Preaa, 1933;--p. 18. -
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the atudy ot neighboring religion• and to learn the 

reason tor their And when we have learned it, 

he argued, we IIIU8t hasten toward• it, that we may overtake 

what 11 past and prepare tor what 1• 

Ve••• no reaaon for their progreaa to wealth and 
power except the advancement or education and the 
sciences among them. Our first duty, then, 11 to 
endeavour with all our might and main to spread 
these aciences 1n our country.12 

Abduh clearly recognized the lack ot any comprehen-

sive works on political science, or the history ot the 

progres1 or civilization, with the exception ot GU1zot 1a 

History of Civilizations. Abduh proposed the study of all 

those oondit1ons and oauaes which had any part in producing 
the pre1ent civilization of Europe. Bia upon 

character development, and upon training in the 

ot government within his own olasaea, 1howa that he was 

aetting about the task himself. 

A Europeanized way or lite, he thought, ahould be 
built on real and enduring values. It was not simply a 

matter or acquiring a aattering or European aciencea or of 

Europeans in their buildings, dress, 

furniture, and ezpenaive luzur1ea. For this led, by itself, 
to the creation or a 1pirit which ignored the atraight path 

ot true glory and honor. 

The uplifting or the nation could only be acoom-
pliahed by following the path or the uplifting ot the 



individual. Cuato• were to be changed gradually, beginning 

with the 111lplest. 'l'he reform ot the character, idea• and 

ot the people the moat important duty ot the 

na-ion. Without this, no retol"III oould be poaa1ble. But 

thia ••along 1fh1oh required tille. Be telt that 

an illportant start oould be made by the improvement ot 

eduoation. 

He reasoned that reverence tor the la .. ot a oountry 

tor 1ta prosperity. However, la•• 
ditter according to the ot the people, 

1hould be applioable to ex11t1ng and 1hould be 

by the people. The concept or representative 

government and legislation by the people's 

has been in harmony with the spirit and praotioe ot 

Islam. It the duty of a nation to aid ruler• by 

oounael through ita repreaentativea. The method, 

however, or realizing auoh government 1a not 

defined by the Ialam1o law (Sharia). The method be 

determined according to that whioh will be1t promote the 

enda ot Juatioe and the common advantage. 

With thia position or leaderahip ot the pro1reaa1ve 

ot the nation, AbdUh advocated representative 1nat1-

tut1ona aa not only permissible tor a Muslim co\Ultry like 

Egypt but as the ideal to be striven tor. Hens convinced 

or the evils ot foreign intervention. It inevitable 

that he should take part in a movement Which Lord Cromer in 
. 

his Kodern Emt characterises aa, •in some degree 



unquestionably national." AbdUh as the leading spirit or 

the movement. 
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Abduh hiatorioally demonstrated the fact that when 

revolution• had been aucceaeful in limiting the power or 

the autocratic governmen,a and wresting trom them the right 

ot representation and equality. such revolutions had pro-

ceeded trom the middle and lower olaasea ot the nation. 

These olaaaee could only apearhead revolution after united 

public opinion had been developed by education and training. 

The wealthy. privileged and the governing classes had never 

sought to put themselves on an equality with the common 

people and to share their wealth and power with the lower 

Re himaelt was strongly in ravor or coutitutional 

government. but he believed that such a form ot government 
should be eatabliahed by the consent of the ruler and his 

government, not by rebellion against Purthermore. a 

beginning ahoUld be ade which would accustom the people to 

the and ot repreaentative government. 
Experimentation had to be acooapliBhed with teaching and 

training, until a new generation, nourished with democratic 

could the reins or government. 



Ind11aoluble Bond13 
At th11 stage. Abduh seemed to be rather erratically 

shifting back and forth between old and new td.eaa. At one 

moment he came up with very bold and new ideas and then 

suddenly reverted baok to the solution• which. while they 

might have been aatiafactory for an earlier day, were 

completely out ot h&l"IIODJ' with modern The author 

hopea to deal with these 1nconaiatenc1ea later on. Right 

now it is but fair to present hi& thought• as they are. 

In The Indiasoluble there were 

ideas of both Jamal and Abduh. Two ot the moat important 

arguments were (1) that Islamic unity had been lost through 

the ambitions and greed or aggrandizement or Muslim rulel"IIJ 

and (2) that the downfall or the Muslim nations resulted 

from the lust of the rulers for dainties and luxuries, for 

titles and honors. 

The only solution for the Muslim nation was a return 

to the rules and practices of religion of the days of the 

early cal1pha. If they thus set their feet 1n the path or 
success. and made the principles of true religion their own 

13Jamal and Abduh began the publication of this 
Arabic weekly with the object of arousing the peoples 
to the need of uniting their forces against Veate:rn aggres-
sion and exploitation. Jamal, as political director of the 
paper, determined its aggressive and strongly ant1-Engl1ah 
tone, but Abduh. as literary editor, wrote all the article• 
-.hioh appeared in it. The Bond'• first number 
appeared on Narch 13, 1'884. Only elghteerinumbera were 
iaaued, tJle last number appearing October 16, 188\. 
Weekly was published in Paris. 



concern, then the7 eould not tail in their progre11 toward 

hUJl&n perfection. 

I do not in saying this that the ruler 
over all should be one person, tor this perhaps 

- would be d1t:f'icultJ but I do urge that the supreme 
authority over all should be the Quran, and the as-
pect in which they are united should be their. 
religion, and that eveey ruler, each in his own state, 
put forth every effort tor the protection or others 
as :f'ar as posaible. Yor his own life atands by the 
life of pther1, and hia continued existence b7 
their•a.J.4 

Prom this brief' account it ehould be obvioua that 
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the tone and general spirit of!!!!_ Indissoluble~ appeared 

more radical and progressive than did the ideas advocated by 

AbdUh in his earlier editorials 1n Egypt. It was not sur-

prising that autocratic rulers in Muslim countries, and 

or governments 'Which had interests in these landa, 

viewed with concern the continued publication or!!!!_ 

Ind1aaoluble and eventually suppressed it. 

Abduh expressed to Jamal in Europe, his belief that 

Jamal's political methods would not result in any good. 'l'he 

establishment of a just and reformed Muslim government did 

not depend alone on the removal ot the hindrances 

~Y the toreignera. It would be better. he thought. if the 
two ot them would devote themselves to training men accord-

ing to their own ideals, in aome quiet spot, remote from 

political in:f'luencea. These men in turn, would go out to 
ditterent ccuntrie• to train others. Thus at some remote 

1~ nli• • pp. 60-61. 
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date they would have a conaiderable toroe or agent• at work. 

•1t la men,• he •who will every thing." 

But thia approach wu re.jeoted by Jamal. 

A oertain reaulted trom this atate or 
atfaira •• reflected in this statement ude by Abduh1 

But the matter of government and the governed I 
abandoned to the decisions or rate, and to the hand 
o,t God thereatter to arrange. For I had learnt 
that it 1• a fruit which the nations gather from 
planting• which they themaelvea plant and nouri1h 
through long years. It is this planting which 

to be attended to now.15 

In Europe he learned or faith in progress. •1 never 

onoe went to Europe," he says, "that there waa not renewed 

within me hope of the change of the present atate or KualiJDs 
to better.• Be believed in cultural borrowing and 

acknowledged it. When Europe knew no other c1v1lizat1on 

than that ot •rand Islam came to it bringing to 

it the arta, and learning of the Pera1ana and the 

Aryan people• of Asia, of the Ro•na and the 

lreeka. 

The truth 1a that all nation• borrow from one another 
according to need, and the Aryan has borrowed 
trom the more than the depnaeed Eaat 
11 taking today from the independent Weat.ib 

!,!!!. 5?!'._ !!!, Abduh I s Thought 

Ialam, according to Abduh, declared openly that man 
waa not created to be led by a halter but ought to be guided 

15,ill!., pp. 63-64. 
16Ib1d., p. 87. 
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by aoienoe and by aign• of the univerae and of 

Teaohera weN only who aroused, directed, and 

guided into the ay ot investigation. In matters o.f' Taklid 

or~blind obedience, the Ule• believed a certain thing and 

then sought a proof tor it. The proof muat not differ .from 

their belieta. It a proof was advanced contrary to their 

belief, they prooeeded to combat it, even though this might 

lead to the nega·tion of reason entirely. Por moat or them 

believed and then adduced their proofs. Seldom could 

there be round any among them who adduoed their proofs in 

order to believe. 

'l'he belief on authority, according to Abduh, without 

reaaon and guidance,•• characteristic o.f' the godless. For 

one became a believer only when he grasped hi• religion with 
reaaon, comprehended it with soul, and thereby became .fully 

convinced ot it. But he who aa trained simply to admit 

without the uae ot reason, and to practice without thinking, 

not to be called a believer. Reaaon and the soul ot man 

should be elevated by knowledge and comprehension. 

Devotion to Islam waa the controlling motive o.f' 

Abduh 1s life. It ne his d~~P aonviction that only by a 
thorough-going reform or the whole that amounted to 

the evolution of a new Islam (although to him it meant but a 

return to the original form) could this religion prove its 

adaptability to present day condit1ona. 

There ariae, aaya Zaidan, the author or Eastern 
Celebrities, in the history o.f' any nation, only a very amall 



number ot who attempt the type or retol'II which 

Abduh attempted.17 Be did not live to aee the fl"Uition of 

endeavours, although he aet in motion influences which 

out-lived him. He died in the m1dat or the dawn ot the new 

day which doctrines and principles have brought to pas1 

in the M111lim world. 

That the coming or this day even yet remote 
and uncertain, only testifies to the far-sightedness 
or hia vision, and more firmly hia 

among the great leaders and reformers of 
Ialam.i~ 

To aum up the major ideas reviewed in this chapter, it may 

be that Jamal fought to rally the Nualima for liberal 

reform• which he deemed an indispensable preliminary to a 

auoceaatul atruggle against Western encroachment. He con-

ceived of Islam a world religion, capable ot adapting 

to the changing demands of everry age. While his 

political agitation••• more immediately effective than his 

call for educational and religious modernization, both 

or his teaching are really one and derive from hia 

belief in Islam aa the greatest progressive force in hia-
tory. 

Jamal united with trgditional Islamic scholarship a 
familiarity with Europe and an acquaintance with its modern 

thought. A very great deal of subsequent Islamic 

17z. Zaidan, Eastern Celebrities, Ca1roa 1897, 
p. 284. 

18c. c. Adama, Ialam !!!! Modernism!!!. Egypt, p. 103. 
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development ia adUllbrated in his personality and career, In 

fact. ther4 1s veey little in twentieth centuey Islam not 

foreshadowed in Jamal. 

Among Jamal's disciples Abduh had the insight to 

separate the political trom the religious reform and to 

reatate the Ialaa1o doctrine. He tried to 1ntroduoe a broader 

and philoaophloal oonoept1on of relig1oua education. 

Bia oharaeter and teachings exerted an 1mmenae 1nfluenoe 

upon the new generation. who were finding to aome 

extent alienated b7 the formalism of teaching institutions. 

Abduh re1tated the right• ot reason in religious thought. 

Be rea•ored ot tlexib111ty to what had beoome a 

rigid and apparently petrified system. and allowed the poa-

11b111t7 or reformulating doctrine in modern lnatead or 
medieval 



CHAPTER III 
'!'HE SECOND REVIVAL - THE INDO-PAICISTAN SUB-CO:NTIHDT 

Leaving the Middle Kaat tor a journey to the Indo-

not prove any harbinger or a 

ref'reah1ngly different act in the I1lamic revival "play." 

In tact you to be aeeing several veraiona or the aame 

act with a different 

The ourtain on the controveray between British 

or radical We1tern innovation, and conservative 

detendera ot the status quo policy. The dynamic or the 

f'irat school, both in its rational1at and religioua aspects, 

justice, and the motive tor the aecond 

11 rear of' popular upheaval. 

There were many reaponaea to the over-all e1tabli1h-

ment or British authority on the part or the Indiana. To 

plaoe Saiyyid'• reaction in the proper perapective, n muat 

examine some of' the other torma of' reaction to Britiah 

authority. Especially notable were the military, the con-

servative and the radical responses. 

Military Reaponae 

The f'irat Indian re1pon1e to the Weatern impact waa 

Indian princes were by the apparent 

agio or Buropean ana and diao1pl1ne, and by European cohe-
and ability to 1ubordinate peraonal interests to a 
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co-on purpoae. M111tar, err1c1enc7. they concluded•• the 

talisman or Veatern They hoped to stave off the 

European menace by developing comparable military techniques 

the11aelvea. European adventurer• were engaged to train and 

direct the troops. Indian armies ceased to be or 
military adventurer• surrounded by horde• ot oamptollowera 

and clouds ot plunderers. 

'l'he Indian princes had left out or their calcula-
tions the cohesive spirit or the West. which made armie1 the 

servants ot civil director• and prevented soldiers and 
c1v111ana alike trom splitting up into rival factions of 
adventurers. An Indian soldier could not reaiat the tempta-

tion ot personal power tor there wa1 nothing in hia syatem 

to hold him back. Above all, Indiana lacked the economic 

power of the Vest. which enabled it to pay disciplined forces 

regularly and replace armies which had been deatroyed. 

Diac1plined without pay were more dangerous 
than the old levies aince they had no eatatea or old to 

fall back upon and ao turned their arma on their employers. 

ot pay and personal ambition• formed the graveyard 

of Indian military hopes. 

Conservative aeaponae 

The next responae may be regarded as conaervative or 

reactionary. The Veit was adllitte41~ atronger aaid the con-

but its ideas were dangerous and 

od1oua. Indiana should withdraw themselves. ao far they 

were able. from contact with the foreigner, and live their 
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own 11••• in a traditional manner. 'l'h1• reaot1onary- spirit 

took ma.117 formaa 
(a) In the religious sphere. it the oppo-

11tion to 1uch measures aa the suppre1110n or .§!!!--a cuatom 

among ihe Hind1111 oall1ng tor the voluntary Jump into fire 

and death on the part of the wife or a diseased husband. and 

the glorification of which in other circumatancea 

the apolog1sta might have led the n7 in modify-

ing. 

(b) In the intellectual sphere. it atrengthened a 

blind reliance on the textual authority ot the tradition• 

handed down once for all to the aa1nt1. Unable to anawer 

the new ideas because they were unwilling to conaider them 

on their merits. the champion• of the paat resorted to a 

aterile doctrine or authority. 

(c) Politically. it colored the outlook of the 

Indian in the conaiderable territoriea which they 

at111 controlled. One a711ptom na the nostalgic veneration 

or the now ahado~ Mughal authorit7 and preterence for 

corrupt Indian rule to Britiah order and security. 

The Radical Respo~se 

The expression of the reactionary spirit was 
the 'Mutiny' of 1857. In one tenae and tragic moment eveey-

thing--the love or 1t1 old way or life, regret tor 

paat glori••• and or and diaguat at foreign 1nnova-

up in a violent exploeion of' emotional 

men,. The actual occasion for the outbreak, the 1asue of 



oartr14gea grea1ed with ,he fat of pig1 and cows, na nicely 

calculated to irritate both conun1t1e,. 

The blunder great as it was, would have been 

retrieved 1r there had not been a pre-existing atmosphere or 
suspicion and ill-will. This atmo1p~ere 1toelt was the 

expression or the oonaervative reaction against interference 

and foreign innovation. The •Mutiny• was the final convul-

sion of the old order goaded to desperation by the 

inceaeant pricks of modernity. 

The next reaponae was that of acceptance. There 

were those among the intellectuals in touch with the Britieh 

who were dazzled by the new ideas. They set out to modernize 

themaelvea in thought, mind, and spirit. Like Renaissance 

scholars with their Greek, the Indian intellectuals 

treasured the purity or their English accent. 

The conservative response waa too comfortable and 

the radical response too dra1tic tor Indian needs and 

taatea. India then looked within heraelf tor the seoret of 

renewal. This may be called the orthodox response, the 

attempt to find the secret of new lite in the neglected por-
tion or the religious heritage. 

Szntheaia 

There remained the solution or syntheaia or the 

working faith or modern India. It is the work primarily of 
two creative minds, Ram Mohan Roy among the Hindus and 
Sa1yyid Al:maed Khan among the Mualima. The latter is more 



relevant tor the purposes of the present study. It is, 

therefore, worthlfhile to examine hia ideas a little 

oloael7. 

Sir Saiyyid Ahmed Khan - 1817-1899l 
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Saiyyid 1s ability to combine Oriental with Western 
learning fitted him for the role or interpreter between the 

East and the Weit. His forceful character enabled him 

effectively to diaaeminate these ideas, while his integrity 

waa proof against calumny. The most remarkable feature of 

the first Indian modernist movement led by Saiyyid waa 

organized character, which waa given to it by the establish-

ment of the Anglo-Mohammedan Oriental College in 1875, with 

its object or combining religious education with modern 

scientific 

1ue was born in 1817 and took service under the 
British in 1837, rising to the rank of Subordinate judge. 
He remained loyal in the Mutiny (1857) and published an 

· influential essay on its causes. Saiyyid Ahmed came of an 
aristocratic family of Central Asian origin. Hia combina-
tion or Western with the Oriental learning fitted him to be 
an interpreter between the conservative East and the 
encroaching Vest. He visited England in 1869, and retired 
from service in 1876. In 1878 he became a member or the 
Governor General's Legislative Council and was knighted in 
1888. Be died in 1896. At the time or his death he waa 
acknowledged as the grand savior of Indian Islam. 

Por turther details, The Oztord History of India, 
by v. A. Smith, published at aieciarendom Pre1s;-l958, may 
be conaulted. 

2trh1a college in 1920 became the famed llualim 
University at Aligarh. It played an outatanding role in the 
revival of Muslim political oonsoiouaneas. 
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!2!!, :lduoation 
Saiyy1d waa convinced that the Indian Nual111a 

come to terms with the West, both politically and culturally. 

A modern education became the .!.!n_ qua !!2!!. for the community's 

progress. He was the ohamp1on or Western knowledge which 

was conaiatent with the tenets ot Islam. 

He was, in fact, a Muslim modernist appealing to 

general principles outside the soope or the four recognized 

schools or theology. He accepted the mission or the Prophet 

and &od'• revelation in the Quran. But he claimed that 

reason was also an attribute of God and that nature was Hia 

handiwork. The Quran and Islam might, therefore, be inter-

preted on the basis or reason to meet modern needs and 

problems. 

'l'hia, in effect, led him to deft7 the miraculous 

element in Ialam, and he had to bear the tull -.1ght of the 

hoat111ty ot the Ulema. Because ot hil emphasis on nature, 

school gained the name of Reahari (Katuralista) and 

under that name earned the denunciation of Jamal, whose work, 

published as !!!!_Refutation or ~Materialists, was 
directed primarily against this echool or thought. 

Rechari{; 1B the root of corruption, the source or 
unoonoe vable evils and the ruin or the country ••• 
the neohariea present themselves before the eyes of 
the fools•• the standard bearers of science, but 
only give a wider range to treachery. They are 
deluded by catchwords, call themselves gUidea and 



leaders. when the7 stand in the loweat gradea or 
ignorance and lack of intelligence., 
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All this did not deter him. The achievements ot the 

West, so tar as they on reason, he emphasized, might 

be welcomed and assimilated. He laid particular emphasis on 

science as the characteristic feature or Western progress. 

His efforts were directed toward the general education of 

hia people. He realized that unless they received an ade-

quate modern education, their condition could not improve. 

To accomplish this obJeot1ve, he founded a college 

in 1875 which later became the famed Muslim University at 

Aligarh. While starting the school and prescribing the 

curriculum. he realized that the Indian languages lacked the 

useful literature, contained 1n the languages or the West. 

In a speech delivered in 1863 at Calcutta he saids 

The reason, gentlemen why we all are so backward 
nowada71, 1a that while we are learned in and have 
benefitted by the philosophy, sciences and arts of 
ant1qU1.ty, we are al•o•t entirely ignorant or those 
or the modern times. 4 

He tried to supply this deficiency by organising a 

society ror getting useful books 1n English translated into 

Urdu. The society published the Aligarh Gazette, which was 
devoted to the spread or knowledge and education, and was 

responsible ror the translation in Vrdu or a number or booka 

p. 58. 
3Quoted by H. A. R. Gibb, Modern '!'rends in Islam, 

Ji.Ai Berun1. 'l'he llakera or Pakistan, Lahore, 
1950, p. 24. 
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1nolud.1ng Elph1naton•• H1aton ,2!. India. Mill'• Po11t1oal 

Eoonog, Malcolm'• Hiaton 2!_ Persia and many on agri-

culture, chea1stry and zoology. 

Atter theae tranalat1on1 were made and by the time 

Sain1d wa• puahing tor these retorma, a new cla•• ot people 

had r1aen, part1oularly in the urban areas ot India, which 

was trained 1n the political philosophy ot Mill and Burke. 

The7 had begun to demand that the adm1nistratiYe pol1c1ea in 

India should bear some relation to What was being advocated 

in England by political thinkers and Thia 

frightened many Englishmen llho began to advocate the reor1-

en,at1on of Indian education along more traditional linea. 

By trying to limit education to more traditional Indian 

linea, British author1t1ea had hoped to keep the maaae• ot 
Indian people in the dark about the modern conoepta ot 
r1ghta, dutiea, and obligation•. Thia policy in 
the educational sphere, they thought, would tend to help 

perpetuate Britiah dominance in India. 

S&1n1d who 1n modern education the main hope of 
progreaa tor hia country was extremely aenaitive on this 

point. He •• against the propoaed change 1n government 
educational policy whioh he frankly characterized as a 

•traud.• Largely due to his efforts. educational 1net1tution1 
ultimately were able to otter both modern and traditional 
education. 

One ot the maJor reaponaea to the impact ot British 
on the Mualim ooanm1t7 in India•• Sa1yyid 1s emphasis on 



the eduoational retorm1. Suoh he thought would 

gradually penetrate eoonom1o, 1001&1, and intellectual 

spheres or Indian national life in general and the 

community in particular. 

Sa1n1d Ahmed'• progra1111e admirably to 
the position or Indian Islam in the Victorian world. 
It ude poaaible the aaa1milat1on of elements ot 
culture which then seemed irresistibleJ it provided 
tor gradual political at the t1M when that 
seemed to be the only sort or progress possible. 
¥1th the advent or twentieth century the 
changed. Something more dynamic than reason in the 
religious sphere was needed and something more radi-
cal than the advisory councils as a political 
progrume.5 

His approach had its roots in the traditional cul-
ture. Be responded to the new ideas without losing faith in 

the essence or his own tradition. He auggeated that Eaat 

and west could be combined, not merely mechanically and 

aupert1c1ally in the world of action, but integrally and 

organically in the realm of thought. 

Saiyy1d Ahmed Khan•• born in 1817 or a Delhi 
:f'amily with a long tradition of llughal service. After a 

Nualim education he took service with the British, 

and at the age ot twenty-six puliahed an authoritative 
aooount of Delhi antiquities. For him the 1Nutiny 1 waa a 
dividing line which separated hill the nodding grey-

beard• or a tading court and the backvard view or vain 

He spent the of his long lite in promoting a 

5v... A. Smith. The Oxford Biatorz ot India. Londona 
the Clarendon Pre••• 1~. p. 805. -



between d1Yergent baaed on a 

outlook among the discouraged Mualim c0111111unity. Hie con-

atruotive achievement•• the foundation of the Muallm 

college at Al1garh, now the Aligarh Muslim 
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But•• nth Ram Rohan Roy, an outstanding Hindu 

retoner and a contemporary ot Sa1711d, were important. 

In S&11J'1d applied the aame principles of reason to 

Islam aa Ram Mohan Roy did to B1ndu1em. Whereas the Hindu 

reformer•• faced with the cUBtom congealed into law, 

Saiyy-id confronted with a revelation cemented into a 

verbally inspired scripture reenforced by a traditional 

interpretation. 

Sa1yy1d accepted the faet of revelation and defended 

and interpreted it with reason. Be was aided by the Greek 

tradition in Muslim thought. He used Greek and Western 

knowledge much like the Renaissance scholars a• a weapon 

both of authority and reason to break the crust or medieval 

acholaaticiam. Reason and nature were h11 oft-repeated 

watchwords. 

Using these ideas Saiyy1d launched a MUBlim modern-

ism which sought to reconcile traditional Islam with modern 

needs. He resisted the Wahabi6 advocacy of primitive Islam 

6D1rected in the ti.rat instance against the laxity 
of and corruption of religion in the local settle-

and the Wahabi movement condemned 
and all the other Su.ti innovation• heresy and infidelity, 
and tinall¥ attacked the other orthodox achoola •• well tor 
their comp1•011isea with these abom1nat1ona. 
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on the ground ot He countered European of 

dogmatism b7 the new prinoiple or 1nterpntat1on. 

Rature, tor hill, opposed the traditional aoo1al 

eth1oa. Ialamio law proYided the every day tor 

eYery believer, while Chriat offered an ideal tor 
ap1r1ta. He drew the at1ng of Western criticism just where 

it pricked tenderly. 

Anglo-Islamic Synthesis 

. Fortified in this manner, he could proceed to borrow 

from the West aa confidently as his Hindu prototype. 

Indeed his task was easier, since the Muslim and the Western 

Christian share a common view or external phenomena. Por 
both the world 1s real and the handiwork of God. For both 

of them, men are God's children and equal in His Bight. 

Saiyy1d waa an enthuiastic advocate of Western acience. It 

is aign1f1cant that the first institution at Aligarh was a 
Scientific Society. He equally accepted Western democracy 

as an Ialamic principle adapted to modern conditions. 

Western education followed inevitably in this evolution and 

found its Mecca in the foundations ot Aligarh in 1875. 
All this helped produce Muslim political conscioua-

Here Saiyyid was cautious and never looked beyond 

self-government under British protection. He never failed 

to cooperate with the British and sat in the Viceroy's 

Legislative Council during the years of hia life. But 

he was convinced that there was a Muel1m consc1owsnesm quite 
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distinct trom the Hindu. ~or that rea1on he diacoUl"l.ged 

Mualima from any part1o1pat1on in the Indian •at1onal 

Congress at the time ot 1te rormation in 1885. In hi• whole 

at,1tude n• 1mpl1c1t the concept or Pakistan. It only 
needed the prospect ot British withdrawl to bring it to the 

surtaoe. 
Where did the Muslims stand in the development ot 

the new 1ynthe1i1? In general Mual1m progress tonrd the 

Anglo-Islamic synthesis lagged behind that or the Anglo-

H1n4u, both because the starting point was later, and because 

ot the rapid progreaa or education. '!'here were two 
other factors retarding the progreas. Nualima pretel'l"ed 

Br1t1ah to Hindu or Sikh rule, and, therefore, were slower 

to it. '!'hey also felt the weight or the Western 

challenge leas keenly because they possessed more of the 

Weatem outlook in their own tradition. But while these 

cona1derat1ona made them farther behind at the outset. they 
tended to hasten the process when Hindu rule threatened and 

when the irritation or Western rule was withdrawn. 

The Anglo-Islamic synthesis was worked out by 

Sai771d Ahmed Khan 1n the seventies and eighties of the last 

century and was spread by Aligarh from 1875 onward. But it 

ns only after 1921 that wide spread education •s developed 
in the Punjab. No synthesis waa acceptable both to the 

Hindus and the Muslims because or in 
traditiona and values. Since the two cultures were radically 

. 
ditterent, the resulting amalguma were also different. 
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The first of divergence waa Saiyyid'• 

to ,oin the Indian Rational Congreaa on its foundation in 

1885. The next was the formation of the Nualilll League in 

190T 1n reaponae to the Hindu agitation for the Partition ot 

Bengal. The third waa the inaiatence on the Communal or 

Separate Electorates in the Norley-Minto reform ot 1909. 
the time of the formation of the Muslim League 

in 1906 the vitality of the Muslim aeparation movement was 

direotly proportionate to the militancy of The 

threat to the Turk• of the potential lo•• of at 

the hand• of expanding European power• in the Pirat World 

Var brought Hinduism and Islam into a temporary alliance in 

the years. 'l'he beginnings of aerioua aelt-

government saw them draw apart in mutual au.apioion. Full 

provincial autonomy in 1937 and a Congress drive to absorb 

the League aaw the League revivified and united under the 

one time pro-congresa nationaliat Jinnah.7 

Prom this atage to the formal demand for Pakistan 
was but a logical atep whioh the Congreaa did more than 

hasten. Jinnah now realized that Indian Islam was a cul-

tural unit aeparate from Hinduism, that the Anglo-Ialam1o 
synthesia aa, therefore, distinct from the Hindu-British 

7Qua1d-e-Azam (great leader) Mohammed Ali Jinnah, 
1876-1948, led the Independence Movement for Pakistan and 
•• the Governor General of Pakistan. He is con-
sidered the George Washington of Pakistan. 
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aad that eaoh must in conaefluence a eeparate 

political as well cultural 

By a logical prooeae, step b7 Ielam built up a 

ot lite and thought whioh endeavoured to absorb 

ideals without abandoning its own. Since the west 

itself in political forms. 

these new approximations to the Vest did so too. 

As they were different in origin. they varied in their 

tranafol'llation and expressed themselves in separate though 

partially e1milar political forms. Only when the oultU!'al 

differences had been expressed politically could eaoh aide 

cease to emphasise differences rather than the likenesses. 

Then alone could a or common begin to create 
a bridge the gulf which logical necessity had 
created. 

The new liberalizing theology that followed from 
Sa1yy1d 1a rationalistic approach to Islam brought 
with it a revaluation or the traditional aocial 
ethics of the Mualim community. The latter was 
probably one of it• atronge1t attraotiona ror the 
growing body of Mualim 1ntelleetuala, who were 
becoming actually aware of the social evils. linked 
with auch practices aa alaveey and unregulated poly-
gamy and divorce. In this reapect, indeed, the 
influence ot his aahool has extended tar beyond the 
boundaries or Indian Islam through their new preaen-
tat1onaJ partly apologetic but also implicitly 
reformist, of Muslim practice and doctrine.B 

Only in its acceptance ot reason as the guide or 
lite had Islam wavered. Here, however, it may be said that 

Sa. A. R. Gibb, London1 Home University 
Libraey, ~ford Univeraiiy Presa, 1949, p. 182. 



the older tradition, inherited through the Arabs from the 

great Greek n• on its aide. While, therefore, 

little could be aeen for achola1tio Muslim thought 

(whieh made Ialam a religion of authority baaed on a divinely 

inspired book literally interpreted) there seemed leas 

reaaon than in the case or Hinduism why Indian Ialam 1hould 

not adapt to the Veatern model or thought. Time and 

again Sa1yy1d It would seem that Islam 

could adapt itself eaaily to the Weit, aa had happened in 

Turkey, or tJiat if disintegration had to come it would take 

the form of one skin for another rather than of a 

complete tranaformation. 

Por the Vest, the individual is a fixed entity hav-
ing a (once for all) life, endowed with rights 
and with obligations. Though no longer 
regarded aa a aeparate atom whirling in the un1verae 
ot mankind unrelated to others, though linked by 
instinct, interest, and duty to hie ao that 
he not wholly himself by himaelf, but only in 
conjunction with the society to which he belongs, 
the individual 1a the main of western politi-
cal and 1ooial and religious tradition •••• 
Personality is supreme, it is the of personal-
ities whioh give rise to rights and duties and the 
worth of each personality wh1oh 1a aentral to both 
Christian and democratic tradition.~ 

In spite ot the variety ot reactions to Saiyyid 1s 
programme, the influence ot the he founded wa1 

immense in helping Mualim1 to adapt a critical attitude 

tonrd their traditional way of lite and the authorities on 
whioh it was baaed. 

9PerciYal Spear, India, Pakistan and the 
Londons Ox~ord UniYera1ty Pr•••• 1955, p.2J.l,;-- -
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Mohammed 1,bal - 1876-193810 

The kind of society which a community builda tor 

itaelt dependa fundamentally upon it• belief regarding the 

nature and purpoae or the universe and the place of man 

within it. Ialam1c law within ita aoope relationships 

or all kinda, both toward God and toward men. It includes 

such things aa the performance or religioua duties and the 

giving of alma, a• well a• domestic, civil, economic and 

political 

An etf,ctive and forceful exponent of on 

these and related matters in Indian Islam was Iqbal. Indian 

needed a dynamic creed and a broad vision and found it 

lOiqbal was born on Pebruary 22, 1873, at Sialkot, 
now in Veat Pakistan. Iqbal had been sent to the Miaaion 
school and there came in touch with M. M. Ha11an, 
who taught Arabic and Persian at the school. Hassan was, by 
all accounts, a remarkable man, vastly learned in the whole 
domain or Islamic culture. Hasaan first detected the aymp-

or a talent in Iqbal. 
Iqbal passed his Intermediate from the Mission 

College. He left for Lahore in 1895 and graduated from 
Government College Lahore, winning distinction in English 
literature and Arabic. Be thus qualified for a scholarship. 
He took his M.A. 1n Philosophy from the same college in 
1899. He was appointed as a lecturer in Philosophy at the 
Oriental College, Lahore. He sailed for England in 1905 for 
further studies at Cambridge. 

From England I~bal went for a time to Germany. He 
studied at the University of Munich. His doctorate which he 
got from Munich, was on the strength of his thesis which h•s 
since appeared under the titles The J>evelornent of Meta-
phiaica in Persia. In 1908 he returned to ndia.-tqliil" 
•• tied aown in Lahore to take up his professorship of 
Philosophy at Government College, Lahore. Iqbal was knighted 
in 1922 for his contributions to and literature. 
In 1926 he contested the elections for Prov1no1al Legisla-
tive Council from Lahore Muslim Constituency and was duly 
elected. Ke waa nominated by the Viceroy to the Second 
Round Table Conference not too long before his death on 
April 22, 1939. 
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in the or I•bal, a poet and philosopher. The role 

he played in promoting an intellectual revolution among 

Muslims or the Indo-Pakiatan sub-continent is very signifi-

cant. He was a profound and dynamic thinker and throughout 

his poetry and prose he placed the greatest emphasis on 

action, interpreting it as a movement. The central focus of 

Iqbal's philosophy was his emphasis on action. Performance 

was the only criterion for rePpect and honor. A man had to 

be doing things and moving about. Life without action and 

movement ialltagnation. 

His philosophy found poetical expression in its 

most mature form in The Secrets 2£. ~~and Mysteries of 

Selflesaneaa £!: !!2!:!_-Ego. !!:!!_Reconstruction £!._Religious 

Thought,!!!. Islam represented a bold attempt on his part to 

reconstruct Muslim religious philosophy with regard both to 

Islamic philosophical traditions and to recent developments 

in Yarioua of human knowledge. 

With a steady via1on and alertness of mind he 

brightened the paths of Indian Muslims and guided their 

root-atepa. It na true that the direction in which he led 

waa the path shown by Saiyyid'Ahmed Khan. the 

founder ot the Aligarh Movement. But the path waa lit with 

a new. bright light, and the toot-1tepa were guided by the 
magic voice or a poet. 

The moat remarkable phenomenon ot modern history, 
according to I•bal. 1a the enormous rapidity with 
which the world of is ap1r1tually moving toward 
the Veit. Our only fear 1s that the daszling exterior 



or European culture may our movement, and!! 
may tail to reach the inwardneaa or that culture. 
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He emphaaized that an approach to modern knowledge 

ahould be baaed on an attitude of respeet and independence. 

There should be emphasie on the teachings of Islam in the 

light of that knowledge, even though we may be led to differ 

from those who have gone before us. The philosophy of 

Islam, according to Iqbal, received inspiration from Greek 

thought. Thia in turn inapired Europe. But since the 

Middle Agea the world of Islam had lain in "a state of 

intellectual stupor• and in the meantime, in Europe, infi-

nite advance had taken place in the domain of thought and 

experience. Iqbal tried to take up the threads again. 

According to Mr. ~iernan, "On his own showing hie view point 

1a European, but he is not a blind follower. He 

an independent evaluator.•12 

The impact on Iqbal of European thought was three-

fold. Pirat, he was impressed by the immense vitality of 

Furopean life. It showed in the confident restlessness of 

the people whom he saw. If they did not like a thing they 

changed it. 

Second, he caught a vision of the tremendous poaa1-

bil1t1ea of human life--the potentialities, or which the 

11 Poems of I'bal, Trans. v. G. Kiernan, Bombay1 
Kutb Introduction p. 11. 

12v~ a. Kiernan, Poems!!:£!_ Igbal, Introduction. 



Orient had not dreamed, but which Europe was already realiz-

ing. Man could think, do, or be a thousand tor which 

Iqbal'• fellow intelleotuals back in India were not even 

striving. Once man had attained thoae thinga there would be 

a thousand more for endeavour.13 

Third, Iqbal the oritic notioed the severe and 

damaging limitation• or European life, deapite all its 

The soul-deatroying truatrations or moat indivi-

dual• even in a pro~pering and the 

bestial oompetition between fellow-men and between nation 

and nation, turned Iqbal away trom Europe in diaguat. 

The Individual in!!!!_ Thought 

An essential part of Iqbal's philosophy waa his con-

ception of man who through aelf-reapect, self-confidence, 

independence or mind, and strength of credit could establish 

maatery over his environment. 

Iqbal has come a long way from the accepted Islamic 
moral attitude. In his view, the goal of humanity 
is not submission but supremacy. The chief iid of 
mania to be the vicegerent of God on earth. 

Man•• plaoe in Creative Evolution was everywhere 

throughout Iqbal'• Lectures~ Religious Thoughts 
It is the lot or man to share in the deeper aspira-
tions or the universe around him and to shape his 
own destiny•• well aa that of the universe. now by 

13w. c. Smith, Modern in India--A Social 
Analzais. London1 Victor oo11ancz Lta., 19461 p. 102. 

14 · 
~-- p. 105. 



adJuating to its toreea, now by pulling the whole 
ot his energy1to mould 1t1 forces to hi& own need.a 
and purpo•••• 5 

Iqbal diacuaaed the ingredients ot a creative mind. 

Be Cbmmented, in particular, over the working ot the Pereian 

mind. To him the Persian mind was rather impatient of 

detail, and consequently destitute of that organising tacultJ 

which gradually worked out a system ot1deaa by interpreting 

the fundamental idea• with reference to the ordinary fact• 

or obael'Yation.16 

The politica1 revolution brought about by the Arab 

conquest marked the beginning or the interaction between 

Aryans and Semites, and it waa tound that the Peraian, 

though he let the aurf'ace or his life become largely Semi-

tized, quietly converted Islam to his own Aryan habits ot 
tho~t. In the Vest the sober Hellenic intellect 1nter-

p~ted another Semitic religion, i.e., Chri1tian1t7. The 

reaulta of the interpretation in both ca••• were atr1k1ngly 
similar. 

In eaoh case the aim ot interpreting intellect 1• to 
soften the extreme rigidity or an absolute law 
impose~ upon the individual from without. In one 
word1;t is an endeavour to internalize the exter-
nal. 

15 •• p. 106. 
16s. •• Iqbal, The Development or lle"ta~1oa in 
(a contributionto'Hlsiory or lt11811m p oaopbyL 
Lusac • Co., 1908. 
17 Ibid., p. 23. -
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I1lam was a areed or service and led its followers 

to seek the welfare and finally the perfection ot humanity 

in a oooperat1Ye spirit. It was thie ethioal ideal of 

Iala. whioh furnished those basic emotions and loyalt1ee 

whioh had gradually unified ecattered ind1Y1duale and 

groups. The emotions finally transformed them into a well-

knit people called the Millat or nation, poeeeeaing a moral 

conaeioueneae or their own. 
Aa an emotional system or unification, Ielam recog-
nizes the worth ot individuals as such. and rejects 
blood relationship a• a basis or human society. All 
human life is spiritual in its origin. 1~uch a con-
ception 11 creative of fresh loyalties. 

It was a matter or ordinary experience that the 

deYelopment ot the individual depended on the nature or 

aoo1ety and the ideology, which animated the whole social 

atruoture. Kumeroua factora,therefore, favored and stimu-

lated the deYelopment ot the 1nd1vidual--they were, in abort, 

the natural and cultural forces that made up hia being. 

Self-development presupposes a society. An ideal 
society ean only be based on the principles of 
equality. social justice and human brotherhood. The 
social order of Islam as a world unitf 1s founded on 
the principle or Tauhid (Unity ot GodJ.19 

18s. M. Iqbal, The Reconstruction of Religious 
Thoffit in Ialam, Londoni'""1>itord unlversltniiese, 1934, 
p. • 

19Az1z Ahmed 1nilfbal aa a 'l'hinker (Ea1ay1 on I•bal 
by ditterent authon),ore1~.71. lsbrat Kashmir Bazar, 
1944, p. 240. 
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Individual and the 8oo1ety 

Iqbal waa one with in holding that the 

individual could attain to his best only in 1ooiety. Por 

society waa a because man was a •ocial animal and 

was a •11v1ng tomb• without aociety. Islam, he aeaerted, 

did not teach 1ndividualiam of any crude kind. Thia was 

demonatrated by the raot that all the religious tunctiona 

or I1lam 1uch as prayers, zakat or alma-giving and h!.aL1. or 

pilgrimage to Mecca were baaed on the realisation or the 

or the development of a oorporate spirit. 

Like the individual, society should also have a 
personality. The personality of an individual depended upon 

memory while that or society depended upon its past history. 

Progress for Muslim society, in fact ror all society, lay not 

in breaking with the paat and adopting Western modes or litlt 

and thought but in connecting it with its paet Arabic civi-

lization. •1r you desire an eternal life,• he said, •do 

not break the link of and future with the 

The moat unique aociety in the world, according to 

Iqbal, the Islamic society, tor 1t alone had proved 

1taelt to be eternal. Por this reurkable solidarity in 

Islam baaed on those on which any true aooi-

ety oould be baaed. The first baa1a ot Muslim solidarity 

2~. A. Der, Iqbal's Philoaofhl of Societf• p. 112~ 
quoted by P. 8. Mohar, •poilticai '61.oaophy of Ir Moha1111ed 
Iqbal,• 'l'h~ Indian Journal or Political Science, Bombaya 
H. c. Bailird My ind Deoember, l957, p. 184. 
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was the Holy Quran which contained the Watural or Eternal 

Law. Yor those sooietiea poaition, social and politi-

cal•• safe, Iqbal adyocated IJtihad (literally to exert) 

or ~ndividual Judgment in the interpretation or the Quran 

but for those which were decayed and weak he advocated 

Taclid--to follow the opinions of the older 
The second baaia or Islamic aol1darity was the life 

ot the Holy Prophet. The heavenly revelation, the Shariat, 

which was expounded by him, was for the moral per-

teotion of Islamic society. Another explanation of Islamic 

solidarity was the existence or a centre to whieh the 

aot1vitiea or the member• of society might be directed. 

Thia, for the Muslims, was, ot course, the Xaba. 21 A still 

further basis of unity in Islam was the existence of a 

apeoial ideal. This was the propagation of Tauhid--the unity 

of lod-head. Thia principle implied equality and liberty. 

The Quran, therefore, which contained th1a principle and in 
other wa7a furnished the beat guidance for the individual or 

a sooiet7 must be taken up and taught to the rest cf the 
world. Finally this unity wa• baaed on the conQueat of the 

ph711eal world. Por man was appointed to lead a life of 

atrenuoua endeaYour and not to be a lotua-eater. Therefore, 

any one who taught the hatred or the world wa• really unable 
to taae to race with the hard facts or reality. 

21JCaba the name of a building whose corner-atone 
waa euppoaecJ"To haYe been laid b7 Abraham. Mu111ms all over 
the world £ace~ while ottering the prayers. 
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Since Iqbal had been inspired by the teaohing• of 

he neither diaregarded the past nor denied that the 

organic ohangea occur in human society. Ko people, empha-

sised Iqbal, could artord to forget a paat which had produced 

and shaped their present identity. Iqbal preached the 

1001&1 or Islam, and maintained that they formed the 

beat guide tor the modern world. The social order or Islam, 

to him, built on the broadest humanitarian baais. 

According to Iqbal, the ultimate rate of the people 

did not depend 10 much on organization as on the worth and 

power or the individual •n. In an over-organized society, 
the individual was altogether crushed out of exiatence. He 

gained the whole wealth or social thought around him and 

his own soul. The only effective force in the words of 

Iqbal, was the rearing of inner-directed aelfles1 individu-
als. 

Islam 1a neither nationalism nor imperialism but a 
league of nations, which artificial 
bounda.r·1es and racial distinctions for facility or 
ref'erenee only and not for restricting the aooial 
horizon of its membera.22 

Iqbal thua appealed to each Muslim nation •to sink 

into her own deeper aelt, temporarily f'ocua her vision on 
heraelf alone, until all are strong and powerful to form a 

living family of republica.•23 The republican form of 

22Az1z Ahmed in Igbal!!.!. Thinker, p. 267. 
23s. M. Iqbal, Reconstruction of Religious Thought, 

p. 223. 



goYernment •• thoroughly eonaistent •1-h the 1pirit ot 
Ialam and•• an abeolute neoe1sity. A Nualim leg11lat1ve 

assembly waa the only poaaible and legal form that !J!!,24 
could take in modern time,. 

Igbal'• Political Philoaophy 
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The state according to Islam was only an effort to 
realize the apiritual amid human organization. Ph1loaoph1-

cally speaking, political theory, as enunciated by 

Iqbal, was normative in its character. It was concerned 

with a ethical ideal--the raising of humanity to the 

highest well-being both materially and morally by means of 

an extensive commonwealth built up on the belief or one God, 

aovereignty waa supreme. 

The goal or life was the realization and the perfec-

tion or the individual self, which depended on the 

deYelopment of humnn faeultiee in the right direction. 
nislam,• said Iqbal, "is not a departmental affair, it ia 

neither mere thought, nor mere feeling, nor mere actionJ it 
is an expreaaion or the whole man.•25 

Aa would be clear from the above, Iqbal did not 
poait any duality between the spiritual and the secular. 

The nature or an act, however secular in its import, he aaid 

was determined by the attitude or mind with which the agent 

·24fima a further source or Islamic law, and 
to e eonaenaua ot the community. 

25 -t,bal, .21!.• ill•, P• 3. 
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did it. It waa the 1nd1Y1&1ble mental background or the act 

Which ultimately determined its character. In Islam, 

therefore, the reality appeared•• church looked at 

fro• one point of Yiew and 1tate from another. The function 

of the state was merely to transform the etemal and the 

ideal principles, typified by Islam, into space-time 

That ia, it attempted to realize them in a definite human 

organization. 26 

ALutherin the world of Islam, he contended, was an 

1mpoae1bility, for here there was no church organization 

similar to that of Christianity inviting a destroyer. 

Ielam rejected all dualism whether it was that or 

God and the Un1Yerae, or church and state or of ep1r1t and 

matter. And it waa exactly that duality between the 

spiritual and the temporal which was responsible tor the 

total exclusion of Chr1at1an1ty from the life of European 

atatea.27 

Purther, in atate, M1llat or nation,!!!!_ or 
leader, 1nd1Yidual and the government could not be treated 

separately. to Iqbal, was a single non-compartmental-

ized reality whieh was one or the other as your point of 

Yiew varied. Thua the Quran considered it necessary to unite 

religion and state, and politics in a 

26Ibid., pp. 146-~7. 
27s. M. Iqbal, Presidential Addreaa (1930) All India 

Muslim League. •in Ialam matter spirit realizing itself 
in and time.• 



revelation. It, in 1hort, represented the noble idea ot a 

harmonious whole. 

Man 11 not the citizen or a profane world to be 
renounced in the interests of a world of spirit 
11ituated To matte~81s spirit 
realizing itself in space and time. 
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Islam had set forth a standard of conducts •EnJoin 

right and forbid wrongn. Quran 2216. Rightness or wrong-

ness of conduct was considered with reference to their good 

or evil tendencies. An action was right when it was accord-

ing to the rule, and an action was good when it was valuable 

or serviceable to some end. 

I!:!!_ ICingdom £!.. God on Earth 
'l'he kingdom or God on earth meant a government by 

unique 1nd1Yiduals, over by the moat unique 

individual poaaible on thia earth. According to Iqbal the 

sovereign power belonged to God and it extended to the 

entire un1Yerae, all or humanity, and all organization. God 

was the real source ot religion, ph1loaophy and law, and the 

beatower or power, and authority. 

Iqbal also d1aouaaed the doctrine or Ijtihad thua 

maintaining a correct balance between the categories of 

permanence and change. 

The ultimate spiritual basis ot all life as con-
ceived by Islam is eternal and itselt in 
variety and change. A society baaed on a con-
ception ot reality muet reconcile. in life, the 
categories or permanence and change. It muat 



eternal principles to regulate collective l1feJ 
tor the eternal giyea ua foothold in the world or 
perpetual change. 9 
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One of the moat urgent and useful contribution• of 

Iqba=l in the field of political philosophy of Muslim 

countries•• emphasis on the doctrine of Ijtihad. The 

teaching of the Quran that life was a process of progressive 

creation, re~uired that each generation guided, but unham-

pered by the work of its predecesso1'8, should be permitted 

to aolTe its own problems. This implied the right of 

IJt1had--1ndependent Judgment and interpretation of law in 

the light of changed and changing circumstances, which Iqbal 

held eeeential to the healthy development of the body-

politic. The closing of the door of IJtihad, contended 

Iqbal, was a pure fiction. 

Islam believed in an active utilization of the forces 

of nature, and endeavoured to gain an effective control over 

the material environment in order to fulfil the material 

needs of the Millat or nation, the proper uae of science was 

Thua the socio-political order of ns 

keenly alive and responsive to the fact of change. 

Igbal'• Concept £!_ !!!!_ 'Self 1 

Since Reality ns concrete and finite, the doctrine 

or Self or JChudi, according to Mohar, played a 

paramount importance in the of Iqbal. 'l'he 

29sJ M. Iqbal, Reconatruction of Religious Thought, 
p. 207. - - - · 



doctrine waa not original to him aince made it a 
cardinal principle ot hie philosophy. Iqbal'• master 
Nietsaohe, ot courae had also made it an integral part of 

hie theory. Even JCant•a autonomy ot the will waa essentially 
the same doctrine.30 

'l'he moral and rel1gioua ideal ot man, Iqbal went on 
to empbaa1ze, was not aelt-negation but aelt-attirmation, 
and he attained to thia ideal by becoming more and more 
individual, more and more unique. The Prophet aa1d, •er.ate 

1n the attribute• ot God.• Thws man beoo•• 
unique by becoming more and more like the moat unique indi-
vidua1.31 'l'he secret of lite, therefore, waa to move around 

thyaelt and to be treed trom moving around other•. The nega-

tion ot aelf •• a doctrine invented by the aubjeot races ot 

mankind in order to sap and weaken the character or their 
rulers. 

But in man the centre or life became an Ego or 
Person. Peraonality waa a state ot tension and could con-
tinue only 11' that atate was maintained. That which tended 
to maintain th1a atate ot tension tended to uke ua immortal. 
Thus the idea ot peraonality gave ua a atandard or valueJ it 
settled the problem or good and evils that which tortitied 

•• good and that which weakened it na bad. 

30p. s. Mohar, •Political Philosophy ot Sir Mohammed 
Iqbal,• P• 179. 

3~. A. Nicholson, The Secrets ot the Selt, (English 
translation -or Aarar-i-KhudI)"; Londona '1920.-p. xviii-ix. 
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Art, religion in tact, all human institutions must be Judged 

trom the standpoint or personality. Personalit7 was the 

measure ot all in fact, the value or all 

there no other external standard. 

The self was strengthened not b7 annihilation of 

but by •keeping desires alive in thy heart." In 

fact, lite was latent in aeeking and its origin waa hidden 

in Peeling, desire, and action were the trio which 

for the development or the self. Also neces-

sary tor the full development of the self was the turning 

or the heart towards God. Paith and not reason, therefore, 

was the foundation of self-hood and myatic experience. 

Soientifio experiment alone was not the key to inner know-

ledge. The first and the foremost element in Western culture 

was the dominance or reason but in reality, said Iqbal, 

faith or intuition waa the senior partner in the Joint firm 
of intellect and faith. 

Humanity needs three things today--a spiritual inter-
pretation of the Universe, spiritual emancipation of 
the individual and basic of a universal 
import directing the evolution of human society on a 

Modern Europe, haa, it is true, 
built up system on these lines but expe-
rience that truth revealed through pure 

incapable of bringing that fire of living convic-
tion which personal revelation can alone bring. 
This 1s the reason why pure rationalism haa always 
been inerreotive while religion baa always elevated 
individuals and transformed whole societies. Western 
culture 1a superficial and complicated and, moat of 
all, 1a characterized by the anti-religious spirit. 
'l'hia 11 why Europe today the greatest hindrance 
in the way or man's ethical advancement.32 

32iqbal. Reconstruction of Religious Thought, p. 170. 



'fhla relig101la hollffer. ctid no, IIMII the a1taor,,1on 
ot u. aelr 1n Clod, u ln ,11e vedaaa or 1n Sutta•• but tn 
•• paaeael"Ya,tOft ot the ego even aga1nat Goct Billeelt. ,or 
11a11·M• o'ft17 abaorlted the world ot •tter by _.taring 1t 
bfl he abaorbed God HSJl•·•lt into hia Ego b;r aaa1111lat1ng 

d1Y1M at,rtbimea. 

However, Iqbal'• re1111on •• not a religion of 
ctogau, pt1.ea,hood, 011 rltuela. JPor aueh a tat,h ooul.4 not 
prepare IIOdern. •n tort.he b\ll'den ot the peats reapou:lbil1-

'7 Wllleh •• uaoo1atecl WS.th the ad'fano ... nt or aodern 
•e1eMea. Por the aoclem wol'ld atood 1n need or a 9biolog1-
oa1 renewal.• Anet only the higheat •ne ot religion oould 
rea'°1te ,o \he II04ern •n Uiat attitude ot faith Whioh •• 
hill capable ot tr1nn1ng a perao•llt7 heN and retaining it 
heNaf'ter. 

Jtel1g1on., aooordtng to Iqbal, had puaed ,hl'ough 

three ••aae•. The tirllt •• the period ot Paith. BeN 

N11g1oua llte appeared•• a torm ot d1ao1pl1ne ldliob tbe 

1nd1v14ual or the whole people IIWlt aooept •• an unc0ftd1-
,1ona1 e--.nd lf1thout any rational undeNtan41ng or the 

41ao1pllu and $Ile ultillate ••111n& and purpoae ot that 
0 oaan4.33 

The aeoOftd atap •• the Pffiod ot 'l'hough,. 1, ,111a 

•'81• theN ••areal unclerelandlng ot the diao1,11ne anct 
,11e u1,1mate ot ita au1:hor1ty • Religloua lt.te heft 
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sought folD'ldation in a kind or metaphyaics. Pinally. 

we had the period ot Discovery. waa now di1-

plaoed by payohology and religious life developed the ambi-

tion to come into direct contact with the Ultimate Reality. 

It wa1 here that religion became a matter or personal 

assimilation of life and powerJ and the individual schieved 

a free personality not by releasing himself from the fetters 

of the Law but by d11covering the ultimate source within the 

depth of hia own consciouanea1. Thia required a highly 

developed aelr. The self waa strengthened not by the 

annihilation of deairea but by •keeping alive in 

your heart.•34 In fact. life waa latent in seeking and ita 

origin waa hidden in deair•• Peeling, desire and action 

were the trio which essential for the development or the 

self. E~ually. and perhaps. even more neceaaary was the 

element or love-desire to assimilate, to absorb. It•• a 

stage arrived at by very few people. There are few mystics 

in thia aenae of the term. 

During the minority of mankind, psychic energy 

developed what Iqbal called prophetic-consciouanesa--a mode 
of eoonom111ng 1nd1Y1dual thought and choice by providing 

ready-made Judgments, choices and way1 of action. With the 

birth of reason and the critical faculty, however, life in 
ita own interest, inhibited the formation and growth of non-
rational modes of conaciouaneas through which psychic energy 

flowed at an earlier atage of human evolution. 

34ificholacn, Secrets of~ Self, pp. 419-420. 
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Iqbal had baaed his ph11oaopbJ' or lite on hil philoa-

ophy of the "seir.• The real oauae or Mualim deterioration, 

according to hilll, was !!!!!,•khud11 or the lack of aelf-

cogniance. Man had a unique capacity to recognize h1a aelf 

and the purpoae of hia creation. Thia ca,-city made him 

auperior to other creature•• The lite or man ahould, 

therefore, begin with the study or hia self and culminate in 

the perfection ot hia aelt. 

Khudi 1.e., self, is the name or several attributes 
found in an ideal character such as self-
realization, self-aasertion1 boldneea, apirit of 
independence, sense of respect, noble 1deal11m and 
aotion. The obJec\ 1a spiritual evaluatlon.35 

'l'he Vniveree, aa an organized aaaociation of 

1n41v1duala, waa in a •~ate ot organic growth. Man played 

an important part in the prooeas of evolution. The ethical 

and religious ideal or Islam waa not self-negation, but 

aelt'-attirmation. The individual attained this ideal by 

becoming more and more individual or unique. The prophet 

saids •create in yourself the attributes of God.• Thus, 

according to Iqbal, man had as an ideal, the moat unique 

individual to follow. 

The h1gheat form of life 1s the lhud1 or Ego, in 
Which the individual a 1aeir-conta1ned 
exoluaive centre,• bo~h ph7a1call7 and spiritually. 
The individual draws closer •gd oloaer to 4lod, until 
he is the completest peraon.3 
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Success lay in the struggle against all material 

which hindered the progress or man. •The life of ego 

1a a kind of tension cauaed by the eg-0 invading the environ-

meffand the environment invading the ego.•37 Lite 1a a 

oeaaeleaa search tor the ideal. Man is restless and 1& 

engrossed in a oeaaeleaa pursuit or fresh scopes for aelt-

realization and self-expression. He is a •creative activity, 

an aacending spirit who, on hie onward march riaea from one 

state to another.•38 
Iqbal was aaking the Muslims (primarily the Mualim 

middle intelligentsia) to develop their "Egos,• to 

stand on their own feet, to get going, in fact. That was 

the way to create a destiny tor the Mualinla in India and 

elsewhere. 

The Influence or Western Thought~ Igbal 

Like many of the persons dealt with in the present 

study, Iqbal'• thinking also was affected by the impact of 

Western thoughts 

Iqbal'• stay in Cambridge coincided with an intereat-
1ng phase in the history of European thought. It 
was a period of neo-Hegelian ascendancy, of a return 
to idealism in philosophy. The Victorian age had 
been an age, notwithstanding its straight-laced 
moral1t7, or unbridled material1am, of acientif1c 

and prosperity, of imperialist consolidation 
ot Britain's world poaition.39 

37tqbal, Reconstruction of Religioua Thought, p. 143 

38~ •• p. 15. 
391. Sing, '!'he Ardent Pilgrim ('l'he Introduction to 

the Life aml Work orT. A. Iqbal), London, Longman•• Green 
And Co., 1951, p. 38. 
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During 1tay in England. I•bal na to the 

ot 10me prominent Victorian In the 

1phere or thought there were Herbert Spencer•• po11tiv1am, 

Darwin•• theories of evolution and Huxley's 1cept1ciam which 

went under the reapectable name ot Toward the 

end ot this epoch, however. a reaction had aet in. People 

were seeking solace in and wanted 1dea11atio 

tor a world in which ordinary human inter-

course was all on the baaia ot the oaah-regiater. Thua 

began, on the one hand, the interest in the Eastern myeticiam 

and religionJ and on the other, a revival or enthu1ia1m tor 

Germany~ 1deal1atio philoaophera. 

'l'hroughout the remainder or hia life Iqbal remained 
influenced by both hia English philoaophioal and his German 

idealistic backgrounds.40 Iqbal emphasized that the world 

or Islamic thought had to be purged or all that was impure, 

meretricious and alien. 

During the centuries that had followed the hard 
core ot the word of prophetic revelation had 

become overlaid with layer after layer of false and 
deluaive metaphyaioa. 'l'heae had to be 
removed and the denaitiea of superfluous growth 
cleared b•fore the heart ot Quranic truth could be 
revealed. 

Iqbal'• ideas represented the continuation, perhaps 

the fulfilment, of the Aligarh Movement. Saiyyid, too, had 
preached the need for an activist view of the life and the 

JWSee footnote number 10 on p. 81 • 
.lf.1 -I. Singh, The Ardent Pilgrim, p. 82. 
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re.jeotlon ot tata11••• In Ictbal ,beN idea• aoquired utu-

rit7 and grav1t7J the ••••1• •• artloulated on an ad\llt 
level ot but the idea and the •••age were 

the•••• 
Iqbal gave a caretul and ol'itloal look at tbe dnoo-

raoy ot Europe. Thia• be thought• •• overabadowd ltJ' 

agitation and anarchical tear •inly emphaaising 

the eoonomio regeneration of European aooietlea. There 
to be a tendency to baae all higher culture on the 

oult1vat1on and growth ot an ar1atoonc7 ot aupermen. 

'l'be demoonc7 ot Ialam did not 1ro• out or the exten-
aion or the eoonomio opportun1tyJ it 1a a apiritual 
principle baaed on the aaauapt1on that every human 
being 1• a centre ot latent power. the poaa1b111t7 
ot llhieb oan be developed by oultinting a certain 
tn,e or obaraoter. out ot the pleb1an •ter1al of 
lite Ialall4~ tol'lled Mn ot nobleat tn,e ot lite 
and power. 

Iqbal'• thought grew out or a lite time study ot 
Q.unn1o lawa. The Quran., •• he underatood 1t, oonta1ned 
nothing out ot hal'IIOflJ' with the pi-ogre•• ot ao1ent1t1o 
thought. The eaalleat particle 1n thia univene. aa well•• 
the highl.7 ooapl1oated •pte11 ot the atan., were governed by 

definite law. Theae ••• law .. N alao appl1cal»le to •n• 
And •n alone had been endowed by bl• •reator with will. 
Ria to the law therefore., be oonacioua. not 
meohallioal. 



Thia aaaumption •• an integral part or Iqbal'• nlig1oua 

and political thoughts 

Humanity, wrote Iqbal, three things today--a 
epiritual reinterpretation or the universe, epiritual 
euneipation ot the individual and the basic prin-
ciple• ot universal import directing the evolution 
ot human society on a basis. The 
of Europe never became a living factor in her lite, 
and the reault 11 the perpetual ego aeeking 
through the mutually intolerant democraciea.43 

One of the moat important and valuable contribu-

tiona or Iqbal was his emphasis on the individual aa an 

isolated and independent entity. 

There is no poet or thinker of this age who has 
given expression to a deeper and more sincere faith 
in the unlimited potentialities or man and his great 
future. Iqbal is a prophet ot optimiam 
and powerJ he has worked to infuse in the youth of 
thia generation a apirit of enterprise and adventure, 
of struggle and victory, of the conquest or tremen-
do'WI force• that lie embedded in the bosom ot 
nature. 44 
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Iqbal made an heroic attempt at reconciling modern 

knowledge with Muslim theology.by emphasizing the perfect-

ability and godlike potential of the indiYidual_. Eapecially 

esteemed characteristics of the individual were boldness, 

self-aasertion, self-respect and self-confidence. His 
advocacy or an activist life. placed in the context of a 

later period. led one of his critics partially to equate 
Iqbal's doctrines with Fascist ideals. 

Iqbal'• uncompromising empha11a on the value or 
human peraonality--a principle llh1ch has not been 

43Iqbal. Reconstruction 2!"_Rel1g1oua ThoUght, p. 170. 
44 -K. a. 8a1yida1n, Igbal!!.!. Thinker, p. 86. 
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adequately emphasized 1n India till the nineteenth 
centur:,--haa introduced a leaven into his political 
ph1loaophy which may ultimately pulverize h1a ta1cist 
ideal. Por one of the indiapena&ble postulate• of 
democracy is the intrinsic value of human peraonality. 
Thus, by emphasizing the value of such an ideal, he 

-111&7 be umrill1ngly releasing force• Which should 
irresiatably draw him towards the democratic ideal 
and away rrom hia tasciat mooringa.45 

We have now dealt with some fundamental problems in 

Islamic political traditions the growth among Muslims of 

a consciousness of belonging to a culture; the unity or 

Muslim c1v111zat1on as expressed in literature, political 

thought, attitude to science, and the interaction of Islam 

with other cultures. 

Theae are problems which must be dealt with in the 

study of any culture and its traditions, and, when properly 

dealt with, one ia compelled to consider a civilization as 

a whole and aa a culturally continuous process from past to 
present. 

The reader will further keep in mind that inspite 

of the high values that the Muslim civilization puta on 

poetry, learning, and the political community, it has not 

developed imaginative literature, scientific knowledge, 

political and urban institutions to the level known in the 
Weat. 

Some of the ideas and schools of thought 
so far may well be the harbingers of a genuine and general 

45a. Muhar, •Iqbal'• Political Philosophy," Indian 
Journal of Political Science, p. 188. 



:revenal ot the Mual1JI outlook on Mn., that •7., •• 1n the 
Veatem Kena1aaanoe t1ve oentur1e• ago., releaae dor11ant 

or energy. It th1a revaluation of man that baa 
of'ten preaaged a cultural renewl. But .. 11W1t, r1rat, 
or1t1oally analyse ao• ot the uJor oonoepta dealt with ao 
tar. 



CHAPTER IV 
A CEKTIJKY AHD A KALP OP MUSLIM 'l'HOVOHT--

A CRITICAL APPRAISAL 

Betore turning to the examination or the development 

ot political thought in Pakistan, it 1• necessary to make a 

oritioal appraisal ot the status ot Mual1m thought on the 

eve ot the creation of Pakiatan aa an independent nation. 

In 1947, the Pakiatania were raced with the same chronic 

difficulties in evolving a culturally acceptable political 

philoaophJ' faced by in other countriee. Signifi-

cantly, moat scholars who have attempted to analyae theae 

thoroughly have been aoholara from the non-

Muslim world. 
Rot only were the makers of the new nation working 

in the terms of a rel1gio-polit1oal philosophy 
designed tor the difficult task at hand but they were part 

of a tradition that had never institutionalized a high value 
on political participation. Thia tragic dearth of a well 

established historical tradition or political participation 

put the Mualim founders of Pakistan in a relatively awkward 

poaition vis-a-via the modern parliamentary political 
inatitutiona they had adopted from the West. It might have 

been ot Pakiatan in 1947 as P. v. Thayer was to say of 
the Arab Nualim countriee in 19581 
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It 11 an eaay matter to borrow the Code Xapoleon, to 
tran1late Swiss lawa into Arabic, and to introduce a 
ooutitutional frameWDrk of government worthy ot the 
moat advanced democracies. The teat· 1a whether the 
Arabs are capable of enforcing these law and or 
managing foreign administrative aystema.~-
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'l'he constitutional and representative governments 

under which the Muslims had lived in the Middle Ea1t and 

Asia had not enJoyed an extended independent experience with 

democn.tic procedures and their concomitant a11umptiona or 
the rule ot law, responsibility, and oooperat1on. These 
reqU111tea could never be imported. '!'hey must be lived, 

nurtured, and developed on ~tive ao11. 2 

The Mua11m 1a greatest weakness in political thought 

had been h1a inability to conceptualize beyond the narrow 

limits ot tribal and provincial loyalties. Unlike the Greek, 

he as not known to be in love with political ideas and 

theoretical speculations regarding concepts such as state, 

justice, the citizen, rights, etc. 

The abundant political literature handed down to us 
by Arabic writer• in the claaaical period cona1ata 
primarily ot detailed legal exposition and historical 

A thorough investigation ot theae 
writings reveals the abaence of tree adventurous 
thinking (1.e. the courage to examine the state in 
isolation trom S\Dlnah and Sharia)3ot analysis, and 
therefore ot relevance. 

l P. V. Thayer. Tenaiona in the Middle Beat. Baltimore1 
John 1958, p. 'to.--

2Sea p. 13 ot Chapter I or this 

3'thayer, .21!.• !!.U_. 



1, wa• true •hat a oertain degree or freedom•• 

expreaaed 1n the polit1eal retleotiona or a tew men like 

Ibn Sina, Al Farabi and Ibn Xhaldun, but their writing• 

yielded no 11gn1t1oant The reaaon tor th11 waa 

twofolds 
a) Theae thinkers incorporated Greek political 

1deaa without d1geation and in etfeet reiterated them in 

Arabio, knowing full well the 1mpoaaibil1ty of incorporating 

them into Muslim political 1natitut1ona. 

b) The intellectuals (i.e., the rel1g1oua leaders 

and teachers) had always distrusted the intrusion of foreign 

secular ideas. Wot only were the or the so-

called •1earned• onea who had the responsibility of trans-

mitting Greek conoept1 to the world or unqualified, 

therefore, but the reception 1taelf waa poor. 

It may be auggeated that the Greek learning, while 

activating Arab logic, science and theology, 

had failed to create a a1m1lar connected and coherent chain 

reaction along the lines of theoretical political 
tion. Thia was partially due to the fact that the scanty 
politioal theoriea or Mualim thinkers, though colored hap-
hazardly with Greek concepts, were never given the ground to 

mature and gain recognition. While translating and ponder-
ing Greek political theory1 the Mualim writers found it 

impoaaible to utilise theory in the development of 
practical 
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'l'he Greek•• rich political heritage had, therefore, 

no tangible impact on the attitude of the Araba. The deep 

and profound inquiries made by the Greeks regarding the 

state and its purpose (which waa defined as the good) were 

not really raised by the Araba. 

The Arab looks at the world and sees individual• and 
obJects and identifies them as such. The totality, 
namely, the civil entity, has rarely interested him. 
His concern is more with the immediate and the prac-
tical. Thia attitude explaina in part, but only in 
part, why Arab political writers tended to ignore 
the state and concentrated their voluminous writings 
on the caliph. The allegiance of the Arab is per-
aonal, and the domination or the peraonal over the 
public iitereet is at the basis of Arab political 
problem. 

If the lack of a tradition of theoretical reflection 

on political problems waa a serious cause of political 

confusion in the Muslim world, then the presence of the 

politically inept and naive notion or •simplicity" was the 

other aide or the coin. The masses in the Muslim countries 

expected and demanded that their government should remain as 

simple and direct as that of four early caliphs (632-661). 

The historical record shows that most Muslim rulers 

since the Ommeyade period, with aome noticeable exceptions, 

did not treat their subjects according to the high ideala of 

Islam.5 The argument could be made that in the Vest the 

4El1e Salem in Tensions in the Middle East, ed. P. 
V. Thayer, Baltimore1 John Hopkins Press, 1958, p. 71. 

5see Chapter I, p. , of this study dealing with 
the absolute powers of some of the Muslim emperor•s. 
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king• lived a no lea• corrupt lite. Their behavior could, 

therefore, be by the apirit or the age in Which 

the7 lived. 

One point, however, be clarified. In the 

Vest there were political who, through independent 

reaaoning, were able to discern the exeeaaea of their l"Ulera 

and to reatrain them by guidance and, at by toroe. 

'?here•• an intellec,ual element which tempered the 

capriciouaneas or the king• and the 

Government in America and Western Europe 1• greatl7 
influenced by the writings of political philosophers 
like Locke, Mill and Montesquieu, and Rousseau. In 
the Arab world the balance is le.eking. Government 
power was too atrong for the acanty61ntellectual 
tradition in political speculation. 

There were many books dealing with the legal aspects 

or the caliphate and its political history, but there was 

not a aingle authentic book on political philosophy written 

in one of the modern national languages of the Middle East 

or of the other parts of the Muslim world. Thia was a seri-

ous matter. especially in a land whose people had constantly 

suffered injustices. 

In the Middle East and Asia, the people were unfamil-

iar with the concept of natural rights and the theory that 

held the state responsible for the protection and promotion 

or these rights. 

6z11e Salem in Tenaiona .!!_!!!!_Kiddle East, p. 72. 
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law unlike the law, was relig1oua 

and b7 neoessit7, therefore, rose above and beyond the 

political The allegiance that ii nourished 

waa rel1g1oua and not 1eoular. The explanation lay in the 

group substratum or Muslim A glance at the law ot 
inheritance in Islam or at town administration in the clas-

aieal period was enough to reveal the dominant position or 
the family and blood relation. 

The question ot and ohuroh relationships 

remained a complex one.a How could a religious tradition 

poaaibly produce a government or a when it wae nothing 

but a or eternal, immutable By contraat, 

the state and government were by nature, subJeet to evolu-

tion and change. 

Under the Western ooncept of a civil government, 

political opposition n• a national duty, a national trust 

and a political office which the constitution consecrated 

and the law reapeeted. The leader ot the opposition enJoyed 

a• many rights and aa muoh respect aa the head of the govern-

ment or the ohairmen or the themaelvea. On the other 

hand, under religious government, opposition n• eirminal 
and ungodly. However, aeemingly tolerant it might pretend 

to be regarding opposition, religioua goyernment n• 

7see Chapter I, p. 20, paragraph 1. 
8see Chapter I, p. 26, paragraph 4. 
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fundamentally and 1nat1not1vely antagon1at1o to it. This 

lack ot proper political opposition in Mwllim world eased 

the way tor oonf'ormity which led to intellectual stagnation. 

Having dealt with these general concepts related 

indirectly to the thoughts of clasa1cal Mualim writers like 

Al-Parabi and Ibn Khaldun who were diacuased in the first 

section or this atudy, it 1• pertinent to recall the begin-

ning of a new movement in Muslim political thought beat 

expreaaed in the writings of Saiyyid Ahmed Khan.9 

The Western ooncept of equality, according to 

Sa1yy1d, round a certain echo in the equality of all believ-

ers before God and their fellonhip on earth. All bowed 

before him in equal humility and all stood together in the 

eongregat1on or the faithful. The individual, as in the 

West, a separate entity with one life here and now and 

with a to God and aociety. Bis goal 
was peraonal and though he had to society, 

and n.1 a member or aocial groups, he remained the funda-
mental unit or Muslim thought. Be was real and the work of 

the Creator, whoae handiwork waa also the universe. 

Islamic thought, like that or the West, SaiY'J'id 
n.a aeoular and, therefore, the Muslim could be 

aa interested aa the Westerner in material development with-
out any inner conflict of ideas. Like the Westerner, the 
Muslim looked outward rather than inward, and he was, 

9Po~ details, aee Chapter III, p. 70, of this paper. 



therefore, more open than the Hindu to the 1cient1r10 

attitude toward lite, with 1ta emphasis on the reality of 

nature or the external world. 
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The logical extension of the idea• ot Saiyyid would 

have led Muslim to the thinking or 

both the and the ruled from their 

restrictive theological interpretations or Islam. 

'l'he nature or man being what it the needed 

rational and 1c1entifio evaluation ot Mualim life did not 

take place on the acala needed. The universe., in Muslim 

eyes, continued to be seen f'rom the perspective of poetry, 

fantasy, and myth--a far cry indeed from the world view 

asauming that man is the master or the world. The rational 

view or the world has been well expressed by Crane Brinton. 

The world is really a vast number of particles spin-
ning, oombining and forming fascinating patterns of 
such complexity that we are fooled into all sorts of 
false common sense and pre-Cartesian philosophical 
notions. Yet the particles do in fact obey one set 
or rules, perform their complicated rondo to one tune, 
and work harmoniously a• worked the geometer's mind 
ot Rene Descartes. The clue t.o unravelling the 
obscurities and conf'uaiona of our experience is 
then Ve ahould think out all our prob-
lems aa we think out mathematical problems, being 
eareful of our definitions, taking each step care-
fully and reaeonably, seeking above all tor clarity 
and conaiatenoy, but never embroiling ouraelvea in 

complexities, never arguing for the sake or arguing.10 

The rational interpretation of the universe and the 
principles governing it was not readily aocepted by the 

10 Brinton Crane, The Shaping of Modern Mind, Mentor 
Booka, Published by the Kew American f:Ibra17, 1959, P• 97. 
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Aaiana, or whom the Mua11ms were a part. They respected 

nature and approached it cautioualy. They reared it and 

they did not understand it. Victory over nature, howeYer, 

preauppoaea understanding. 

The generally preYailing poverty and misery in the 

Ar~b world did not encOUl'age a more rational or underatand-

1ng world view. 

Balanced men are rarely found in economic miaery, 
and political in1t1tut10ns are often the 
fruits not1~nly of men, but also of solid 

In apite of the d.1tficult1ea implicit in the pre-

vailing poverty and the generally held irrational world 

view, the hiatory or Islam in the nineteenth and twentieth 

centuries was a h11tory of revival and efforts at readjuat-

ment under the double stimulus ot challenge from within and 

pressing dangers from with~ut. 

The first general reform movement in the nineteenth 

century took on a dual character. On the religious side, 

it appealed for justification of religious belief and 

practice, the raising of intellectual standards and the 

extension and modernization of education. On the political 

side, it aimed at removing the causes of div1S1on between 

Mualima and uniting them in defense of the faith. The pro-

tagonist of both was the Afghan Jamal al-Din (1839-97), 
whose untiring campaigns throughout the Muslim world 

11Ei1e Salem, Middle East, p. 79. 
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powerfully stirred Mual111 feelings and contributed to both 

the Arabi rising in Egypt and the Persian Revolution. 

Gibb meaningfully Jamal'• total influence 

on Nualim thought in the following pa1aage1 

Sir Muhammad Icabal baa auggested that if Jamal-ad 
Din's 'indefatigable but divided energy could have 
devoted 1taelt entirely to Islam aa a system or human 
belief and conduct, the world of Islam, intellectu-
ally speaking, would have been on a much more solid 
ground today.• If as he seems to imply by the con-
text of thia aentenoe, he means that Jamal ad-Din 
was a man who by his 1deep insight into the inner 
meaning or the history of Muslim thought and life,• 
would have been able to •rethink the whole system or Islam,' then I confeaa that I tind it difficult 
to agree with him. The time for •rethinking' was 
not yet oome. The first and moat urgent task, and 
the essential prerequisite for •rethinking the whole 
ayatem of Islam,• n• to set Islam back again on lta 
old solid foundations, so that the •new spirit' which 
Iqbal postulates should work upon principles clear, 
precise, and free from alloy of any kind. And Jamal 
ad-Din 1a aole pUDliahed work, The Retutation of the 
Materialists, does not by any means suggest a m1,nc51" 
auch lnteiiectual capacit7 as Iqbal ind1oates.i2 

Among Jamal's diaaiples, however, there waa one who 

had the inaight to separate the political from the 

religious reforms and to restate Islamic doctrine. Thia was 

the Egyptian Shaikh Mohammed AbdUh (1849-1905), a man of 

great breadth, independence and nobilit7 or mind. It may be 

auggested that the reason why Abduh'a ideas were not taken 

up by the Ulema was precisely because, under prevailing 

conditions, they tended to open legal interpretaiona to the 

layman rather than widen the scope of interpretation by the 

Ulema. 

12H. A. R. Gibb, Modern Trends!!!, Islam, pp. 28-29. 
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The program which he be4ueathed to the Reform move-

ment can be 1ummed up under four main headaa a) the purifi-

cation of Islam from the corrupting influences and praoticeaJ 

b) the reform of Muslim higher educationJ c) the reformation 

of Muslim doctrines in the light of modern thoughtJ and the 

defenae or Islam against European influences and Christian 

attacks. 

Thua the immediate results of Abduh 1s activity found 

in two opposing tendencies. On the one hand 

there grew up in secular a widespread but not explic-

itly formulated modernism, which while, holding to the basic 

dogmas of Islam, waa atrongly influenced by Western ideas. 

In eontraat the second consequence was the formation 

of a religiouapartywhioh called itself the sa1ar1ya, the 

upholders or the tradition represented by the fathers of the 

Muslim Community. The Salafia agree with the modernists in 

rejeoting the authority of the individual schools and 1n 
accepting the Quran and the Sunnah as the sole authority for 
the religious truth. In this respect, as against the 

generality of the Ulema, they are retormiataJ but as against 
the they passionately rejected any intrusion of 
Western liberalism and rationalism. 

To meet this challenge 8aiyyid Ahmed Khan (1817-98), 
attempted to formulate Islamic dootrine in terms of modern 

thought. Believing, like Mohammed Abduh, that Islam and 
science could not prove antagonistic in the long run, he 

-
took the further step of asserting that the true juatification 
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ot Islam waa ita oontormity to Mature and the law• of aoi-

enoe, and that nothing which oontlicted with this principle 

oould be regarded as authentically Islamic. The influence 

of the aohool he founded was immense in helping Muslims to 
adopt a oritical attitude toward their traditional way ot 

life and the authority on which it was baaed. 

The argument that in taking over modern Western 

learning and Muslims were only resuming the heritage 

or their own o1v111zation had been most persuaaively atated 

by Sir Mohammed I•bal (1876-1938), the exponent of the moat 

sweeping modernist reformulation ot Ialamio doctrine. His 

activist philosophy made a powerful appeal to the younger 

generation or Indian Mual1ma and still a strong 

influence on Islamic modernist thought • 

• • • it •Y be doubted whether what he called a 
reconstruction (Reconstruction of Religious Thought 
in Islam, 1928), will ever be regarded as such. 
When he comes down to details, he ia clear and 
explicit, but when dealing with general principles 
the poet and mystic come to the fore and it is any-
thing but easy to see whet would be the practical 
outcome of hie theoriea.13 

According to Professor Gibb, Iqbal's influence 

remained confined to India. Iqbal wae perhaps the moat 

interesting intellectual in the whole modern Islamic commu-

nity, but also inteleectually the moat elusive. In order to 

gain a wider audience he wrote most of his poetry in Persian 

13Altred Guillaume, Islam, p. 160. 
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and hia in Engliah. Professor Gibb to\Dld no 1nd1-

oat1on that Iqbal'• lecture• exerted any influence outside 

of India.1li-
Baving briefly d1acuaaed the four moat representa-

tive writers who dealt with the development and the problems 

of Mualim political thought prior to the emergence of Pakistan 

aa an independent nation in 1947, a few general and con-

cluding statements may be recorded here.15 

A great deal of the energy ot the entire Islamic 

world•• devoted to the long struggle to ward oft or ouat 

foreign Such nationalism, or course, here as 

elsewhere, wa1 highly The complexity lay in the 

tact that there had developed in general an ambivalence 

within the religio-nat1onal1at relation wh1oh haa aa yet not 

been resolved. 

The tirat and altogether fundamental oonaideration 

here oonoerned regarded in ita overriding nega-

tive quality aa the drive to eJect alien control. Thia •s 

compatible with Islam in lta traditional and its religious 

and 1,a and every other aenae. Mores it was part 
and parcel of Islam'• modern resurgence. 

The modern world accepted and eapouaed with 
fervour aapecta of that were relevant or 

1"11. A. R. Gibb., Modern in Islam, pp. 59-60. 
15For further details of these four writers., see 

Chapters II and III. 
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oontributo1"7 to the hiatorioal rehabilitation or Ialamio 

aoe1ety, and compatible with Islam's central precept•. It 

accepted only auperticially thoae aapeot• that interfered 

with-er distracted from the practioal taak of that rehabili-

tation. 
The next important trend to be observed waa the 

endeavour, on the part of the Muslims, to prove to them-

aelvea and to others, that Ialam •• aound. An appreciation 

of this trend 11 basic to any understanding of recent Mualim 

political thought. Por an almost overwhelming proportion of 

Mualim religious thinking during the lut half a century 

eame apologetics. Moat and speeches by such 

writer• were defensive. '!'hey tried to champion 

rather than to underetand, to buttress rather than to 

elucidate. 

In general throughout the Mualill world a great deal 

or the energy of the thinking Muslims had been devoted to 

the in\ellectual of their traditional faith in the 

recent past history. At thia theoretical level also, aa on 

the praotieal, the task had been oonceived aa esaentiall7 

that or nrding orr. attack. Islam•• aeen aa having 
reaehed ita modern period weakened and threatened, and the 

function or had been under1tood as that ot bolstering 
it. 

'l'he third new element in modern ma7 be 
referred to aa dynamism, the appreciation or actiYity for 
1ta own sake, and at the level or reeling a stirring of 
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intenae, even violent emotionalism. The transmutation ot 

Muslim society from ita earlier nineteenth-century solidity 

to its twent1eth_-century ebullience was no mean achievement. 

It was given poetic expre1aion by the Indo-Mualim Iqbal with 

an eloquence and inap1rat1onal fierineaa that were 

artistically superb. 

fteoently we haYe noticed Muslims auccessfully 

reaaaerting their independence in national movements, and 

vigorously defending their faith in intellectual endeayour. 

They have moved tar towards acqUiring freedom not only 

politically but internally, by aubatituting activism for 

passivity. Their destiny now in a significant degree 11 in 

their own handa. 

Yet this 11 alao the Yeey measure or their dilemma. 

For in seeking to reaffirm Islam in theory but specially in 

practice, modern Muslims have had sufficient success that 

they now faoe more squarely, and more inn.rd.ly, the very 

problem ot their religious questa the relation of Islam to 
the actual problem• and prospeeta ot the modern world. 

Thia has been, and continues to be, the moat central 

problem or Muslim political thought. And at the preaent day 

it is to Pakiatan that we muat look tor the cleareat and 

most unoompromiaing attitude towards the traditions ot the 
past and the influence or modern historical orit1o1am. 



CHAPTER V 

THE COXS'l'ITUTIOKAL S'l'JllUGOLE IX PAKIB'l'Alf 

Pre-Partition Struggle for Pakistan: The "Two Nation Theory" 
Into the business or rehabilitating Islamic history 

in our day. Pakistanis, of all the world's Muslim communi-

ties. have plunged most self-eonsciously and clamorously.1 

This, rather than any particular success they may have yet 

had in executing the enterprise. gives their case signifi-

cance. Here is a group that has expressly set out to live 

together as Muslims. They have sought, and won. political 

independence, they have ae a nation the formal power, and, 

therefore, the responsibility, or fashioning their community 

life in the modern world. Here. it was said, will unfold 

before our eyes the earthly outworking in our day of the 

1For a detailed account of the political events--
manipulations of parties and politicians, the changes or the 
regimes. the struggle for the framing of Constitution and 
other related mattera--the reader is referred to Proteaeor 
Leonard Binder's dissertationz The Constitutional Theoq 
and Politic• in Pakistan, 1956. It s 
an inense1y iiluable and scholarly piece or research. An 
enlarged form or this study hae since appeared aa a book 
entitled• Religion and in Pakistan, Berkeley1 
University oP ea1irornia, 1961. -

A similar work, though smaller and somewhat limited 
in scope and elaboration, has been done by Professor a. v. 
Choudhury. The name of his book 111 Conatitutinnal 
DeYelopment in Pakistan, London1 Longmans Ure•n and co., 
1959. Thia work gives an analyti~al account of the consti-
tutional developments in Pakistan from 1947 to 1956 and a 
study or Constitution then adopted. It is an interesting 
account or Pakistani politics from a Pakistani writer. 

There are two works by Proteaaor Keith B. Callard, 
covering in between the two the period from 1947-1959. The 
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religious community, the twentieth-century actualization of 

Islam as a social ideal. Here if anywhere in the modern 

world, it might be argued, is a clear opportunity to see 

what Islam now means in operation. Here explicitly is 

history once again in full swing. 

In less than a decade of existence Pakistan has 

already gone through various phases of mood and interpreta-

tion regarding the place of Islam in the life of the nation. 

Kone of the phases has been decisive or even clear. For a 

time there as an exuberant emphasis on the close tie between 

religion and social life. Many were enthuaiaatically aer-

tain that the purpose of Pakistan was to realize a truly 

Islamic community. The nation, for them, existed so that 

the religion could be taken seriously, and applied to modern 

life. Thia accompanied the almost standard view that Islam 

and its society had gone through a period of oppression and, 

as it were, eclipseJ the attainment of Pakistan signified 

excellence and depth of scholarship and the genuine under-
standing v1th which the baa1o problems of Pakistan•• poli-
tics are very cogently brought out, la immensely helpful. 
His books are entitleda Pol1tioal Forces in Pakistan 
19~7-59, Wew Yorks Institute ot Pioitic Re!itlons, 1959, and 
1i1cr1iin1 A Political Study, Londons Allen and Vnw1n, 1957. The author considers Professor Wilfred Cantwell 
Smith'• in Modern Risto~ (a mentor book) publiahed by 
the Kew lmericinLlbraey, l95, a major contribution. The 
quality ot first chapters •1ntorduction1 Ialam and 
Hiatoey• and the fifth chapter entitled •Pakistani an 
Islamic State• are or unique and unsurpaaaable quality. 

The diaouaa1on in th1a will, therefore, be 
exaluaively trom the point of view or the theoretical and 
conceptual speculative level. Only those or poli-

will bi dealt with which may have direot bearing on 
political theory. 
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the emergence trom that period and the embarking on a great 

and glorioua enterprise. the eociety•a reimple-ntatton ot 

Ialam in our day. 

More reoently, a mood ot has lfidely 

aupenened. To "apply Islam" to the concrete affairs or 

national lite quiokly proved vastly more difficult than uny 

had foreseen. And some appl1oat1on• of it that were tried, 

by more zealous than wise, proved ugly. The Lahore 

riots or 1953, in which brutality and chaos were proffered 

in the name or religion, gave pauae. Leaa spectacular but 

almoet aa telling, in East Pakistan the Muslim League, 

which talked or Ialam, seemed to proffer nothing at allJ the 

party na rejected at the All in all, many began to 

feel that the concept of an "Islamic state" aa none too 

helpful; and turned their thoughts to other things. It 1a 

our contention, however, that the question of the attaina-

bility ot an state• 1• 1mportant--indeed crucial--

for the understanding or the developing political philosophy 

ot Pakistan. However, before diacusaing the contribution of 

the in Pakistan to Islamic political theory it 

is neoeaaary to briefly certain of the back-

ground ot the emergence or Pakistan an independent nation. 

The of separate identity amongst the 

Muslims ot India is not new and it would be quite wrong to 

imagine that Iqbal and Jinnah2 created the feeling of 

2 For further details see Jinnah--Creator of 
Pakistan. by Hector Bolitho, London, John Murray,~954. 
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national identity and 0011110n interest. More than eighty 

year• ago Sir William Hunter could write or the or 

India •not only aa a community but alao a •raoe• and or 

the1P exhibiting at interval• their old feeling or 

nationality.•3 
The aame author oould and did point out the growing 

separation or the Mualima from a ot the 

former he called •the fanatical He inaiated thats 

"During the rorty they have separated 

from the by dirterenoea or ot and 

other exterior as they never deemed 

neoe11ary in the ot their aupremacy.•4 

The moat personality in Pakiatan•a 

1truggle tor independence was Quaid-e-Azam (Great Leader) 

Mohammed Ali Jinnah (1876-19-8). Much or the atrength be-

hind the Pakiatan movement oame from his oonoepta and ideas. 

pronouncements are, therefore, ot aignitioance. 

He wa• born in Karachi Pakistan), on December 25, 
1876, in a ••11 and unorthodox Muslim aect, and during the 

forty five or hie lite had no reputation tor 

Mualim piety or apecial inierest in community. Be chose 
the law aa career, where he was brilliantly successful, 

and entered early in thia century. In 1906 he was 

3w. v. Hunter, The Indian Muaalman, Calcutta1 1945, 
pp. 143-144. -

4 -~-, p. 172. 
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secretary to Dadabhai Raoroji (1825-1917), a Parsi, who•• 

known as •the g:rand old •nor Indian politics," and at 
that time aerving third term as President of the 

In 1910 Jinnah, ~hen prominent in the 

beoame a member of the Imperial Legislative Council, and was 

already on record a• a progressive ant1-coa\Dlal Muslim. He 
condemned the principle ot eo111Dunal representation, which 

had been aooepted in the Morley-Minto Reforms of 1909, 
urged the genenl Indian unity, and was by Muslim 

religious fundamentaliata to be anti-Muslim. He remained 

faithful to the Congreaa until 1920, when Gandhi, with his 

strong rel1gioua mot1Yat1on, won an overwhelming ascendancy 

over that body. At that time the reforms or 
the 1919 oonstitution ottered greater political opportuni-

tiea to than before and consequently brought the 

ever potent communal rivalry of H1ndU8 and Nualima into 

heightened activity. During the years 1920-1922, Jinnah and 

many other prominent Muslims. who had held membership in 

both the League and the Congreaa, resigned from the latter 

body• because they thought that its polioiea were Jeopardiz-

ing M1111lim intere1ts. and that. therefore. the Muslim 

community muat organize an effective defense. 

In 1934 Jinnah waa elected permanent president of 
the Mualim League. 'l'he enlarged political opportunities 

given Indians by the 1935 constitution further increased the 
triotion between the Hindu and communities. Under 
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condition• ao created Jinnah aeaumed leadership or the llualim 

League. Thia atrong 1ea4enh1p as dubbed by 1ome as a 

•dictatorship"J his followers gave him the title ot Quaid-i• 

Azam, whioh mean• "Great Leader," and regularly uaed it 1n 

him or speaking of h1m.5 Hi• domination was 

indicated by numerous itema, ot which may be cited•• typi-
cal a reaolution adopted March 23, 1942, at a Pakistan 

celebration in C&loutta, stating, meeting emphatically 

declare• the Quaid-i-Azam MohalDled Ali Jinnah, President ot 
All India llulaim League, alone represent• and is entitled to 

apeak on behalt ot the Muslim nation.• 
Jinnah was a mall ot quick and biting repartee. He 

was an egotistic 11&n and aena1t1ve to inault. Re had the 

keenest aort ot legal and oonduoted hie with 
intricate and battling reasoning. He waa noted tor hi• 

honesty, llhioh he carried into hie public life, 

having himself unauacept1ble to political briberyJ on 
several occasions he retuaed government otters ot high 
offioe. In his devotion to Pakistan he attacked feroc1oualy 

and without prejudice anyone--Hindu, British, or Mual1111--llho 
opposed the demand tor the creation ot independent Pakiatan. 

With hia leadership, the Indian Mullim community aeqUired 

5sere, material• have freely been drawn from 'l'he 
United States, India and Pakistan, by w. •• Brown, -
Cam6rldge1 Harvard tfnlverelty Preas, Cambridge, Ma•••• 1953. 

eat1mat16n or Jinnah seems partial. 



some of that quality of a well-drilled regiment which the 

Ialam1o religion had 1noulcated in the seventh-century 

Betore further puraulng Jinnah and the Muslim 
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League, it should be pointed out here that no account of the 

creation ot Pakistan could be complete without 

aceounting tor the contributions of Baiyyid Ahmed lthan. We 

dealt with part• of his in an earlier or 

thil study. We maintained that Saiyyid n1 deeply impressed 

by the tact that the Muelima were far behind ,he Hindu.a in 

respect or learning and consequently the Hindus 

practically monopolized the higher otfiee1 or the state. He, 
therefore, devoted to the promotion ot English edu-

cation among the Mullima and in 1875 laid the foundation of 

the Anglo-Mohammedan Oriental College which soon became the 

tamed Mualim at Aligarh. 

ettorts were crowned with aucoeaa. It would 
hardly be an exaggeration to say that no single 
institution has done 10 much for any oomunity as 
this college has done for the promotion of higher 
education and modem culture among the Muslims. 
Sa1yyid was an ardent patriot and He 

the view that no nation can aoQuire honor 
and respect so long as it does not attain equality 
lfith the ruling race and does not participate in the 
government of own country. He was definitely 
opposed to the Indian •ational Congress Movement 
from the very beginning. He urged the Muslim commu-
nity tg keep aloof from it and denounced it• objec-

6 P. c. Majumdar, Advanced H11to~ ot India, London1 
Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1950, pp. 896- 8:-
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He•• con•inoed that English education•• the 
crying need ot the Muslim community. In light -of' the over-

powering need he thought it unwise f'or Nualim leaders to 

their energies in politics or other activities ot 
seoondary importance. He also two other asaoc1-

ations in order to the Congre••• The f'1rat, the 

United Indian h.triotic Asaoc1at1on founded in 1888, bad 

both Hindu and Mualim membera, but the founded in 

1893 and known as the Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental Def'enee 

Asaooiation ot Upper India, confined its membership to 

Mualim1 and Englishmen. 
He had sincere conviction that English education as 

the crying need of' Mualim community and it would be unwise 

to divest its energy to politics. It na also possible that 

he detected in the Congress demand for popular government 

something highly 1n.jurioua to the Nualtm oauae. Af'ter all, 

the formed but one fourth ot the population of' India 

and Saiyyid Ahmed publicly expressed hia f'ears that under 

the democratic system of' government which formed the ideal 
of the Congress leaders, •the larger oommun1ty would fully 

override the of' the smaller community.• 

Thia haa been 1hared by the Nualim leaders 
ever 11nce, and has largely shaped their views and 
aotiona. Saiyyid Ahmed died in 1898, but hia policy 
survived and formed the background of Muslim politics 
in subsequent Though even then, aa later, 

eminent Mualim leaders occasionally took more 
Catholic views, adopted a nationalist policy, but 
they could not oarry the whole community with them, 
and in some notable oases they ultimately tell into 
line with the old policy. 'l'he dread of maJority 
rule first publicly expreaaed by Saiyyid Ahmed ••• 



1n1pired in 1tagea of evolution in 
the demand tor nomination, tor Separate 

Electorate with Veightage and lastly tor Pakiatan.7 
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The according to Sir Ivor lenn1ngs, had 

never secured equality or opportunity and they, therefore, 

demanded not merely communal representation with separate 

electorates but also the reservation to Muslims ot a propor-

tion or places in the Public Services. Nor were other 

interests backward. It was gradually established that the 

places in the Provincial Administration must be reserved for 

inhabitants or the Province, 1r suitable candidates were 

available, and each group, racial, religious, or language, 

demanded ita quota.8 

During the spread of theee measures the enmity 

between the Hindus and the increased. It became all 

the more 1avage becauae ot the so-called educated people who 

had learned to organize and direct their rancor through mob 

action. In Maker• 2!_ Pakiatan and Modern Muslim India, some 

of the more vicious anti-Nualim riot• or 1893 are described. 
riots oauaed apprehensions in Sai;yyid 1s mind. 

atate ot intenaified Saiyyid Ahmed'• 
teara. He began to wonder that, it under the British 
rule, Hindus wished to exercise ao much pressure 
against normal civic rights or Muslims, what would 
be the atate of atfaira if the British left India 

7P. c. Kajumdar, Advanced History or India, London1 
Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1950, p. 898. -

8s1p Ivor Jennings, The Commonwealth in Oxford, 
at the Clarenden Preas, 1951-;--i. 32. -



and the re1ne or goYernment passed into the hands or 
the majority community.9 
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In a speech in 1883, ten years before the Bombay 

riota, Saiyyid had expressed grave apprehensions about the 

tate or the Muslims. He had said, •xow suppose that the 

Engliah were to leave India ••• then who would be the ruler 

of India? Is it posaible that under these circumstances two 

nation1--the Mohammedans and the Hindu--could not sit on the 

same throne and remain equal in power? Moat certainly not. 

It 11 neceesary that one ot them should coftCluer the other 

and thrust it down. To hope that both cculd remain equal 1• 

to the impoaaible and the 1nconoeivable!110 

On December 30, 1906, the All-India Muslim League 

was formed at Dacca, with three main obJectives1 

a) To promote the of India 
teelinga of loyalty to the British government and to 
remove any miaoonceptiona that may arise as to the 

of government With regard to the Indian 
measures. 

b) To proteet and advance the political rights 
or the Muelima or India and represent 
their needs and aspirations to the government. 

c) To prevent the rise among the Muslims of any 
reeling or ho1tility towards other oormnunit1ea with-
out prejudiee to the other aforesaid obj~cta of the 
League. 

Whatever may have been the other effects or the 

foundation or the Mualim League, it aet the seal upon the 

Mualim belier that their intereata muat be regarded com-
pletely separate from those of the Hindus, and that no 

fusion ot the two oomunitiea waa possible. The philosopher 

9A. ii. Alberuni. Makers ot Pakistan and Modern Mualim 
India, Lahore a Ashraf, 1950, p. lo. - ---

lo~., p. 42. 



might deplore the tact that Hindu• and Muslims thought of 

a• aeparate people, but the statesman had to 

aooept it. 
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The Joint Seleot Committee on Indian Constitutional 

Reform•. 1n1tituted by the British Parliament during 1933-34 
confirmed the basic and purposes the Muslim League 
stood tor. It sharpened the focus on cultural 

identity ot the Muslims. 

India!• inhabited by many races often aa distinct 
from eaeh other in origin, tradition and manner or 
lite as are the or Europe. 'l'wo thirds of 
it• inhabitants protea• HindU1am in one form or 
another as their religion, over 77 million are 
tollowera ot Islam and ,he difference between the two 
ia not only of religion in the atr1cter aenae but 
alao of law and culture. They may be aaid. indeed 
to represent two distinct and separate civilizations. 
Hinduism ia d1etinguiahed by the phenomenon or 
caste, which 11 the basis or its religious and social 
ayatem, and aave in very restricted field, remain• 
unaffected by contact with the philosophies or the 

the religion of I1lam, on the other 
baaed on the eonception of the equality or man. l 

Below the surface (of imposed unity from outside), 

there waa in India a medley of racial, cultural, and reli-
gious groupings and patternE which began to be agitated•• 

soon as the prospect of the devolution of p0litical authority 
to the people of India became a possibility. 

As the process of transfer of political authority 

proceeded. this agitation increased and sharp conflict 

developed. The main struggle took shape betwe9n the two 

11'.l'he Joint Seleot Committee on the Indian 
Conatitutioni'l Rerorm1, 1933-34. as quotecr-in Ector Bolitho, 
J!nni1i Creator or Pakistan, p. 126. 
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largeat section• ot the population, the Bindua and the Mua-

11ma. The objective•• politicalJ the urge waa economicJ 

the dividing line•• oultural. Al the two conflicting oul-

turee--were both baaed upon religion, the contliot 

the oharaoter ot a religious struggle particularly on the 

Muslim Bide. 

The British people being Chriatians aometimea forget 
the religious ware or their own history and today 
oonaider religion aa a private and personal utter 
between man and God. Thia can never be the case in 
Rindu1am and Ialam, tor both theae are 
definite social codes, which govern not so much 
man•• relation with tod, man•• relation with 

neighbour. They govern not only his law and 
oulture but every or h1a aocial life, and 
such religions e11entially exclusive, completely 
preclude that merging ot identity and unity fi 
thought on which Western democracy 1a based. 

In 1940 the Muslim League in Annual Session in 

Lahore adopted a strong resolution demanding a separate 

homeland for the The resolution passed at this 

session laid down that no constitutional plan would be 

workable in this country or acceptable to the Muslims unleaa 

it wa1 designed on the tollowing basic viz., 
that geographically contiguous units were demarcated into 

regions whieh should be ao constituted with such territorial 
aa may be necessary, that the areas in which the 

Mualima were in a numerical majority, as in the Rorth-Veatern 
and Eaatern zones of India, should be grouped to constitute 

12 lb~d •• p. 127. -
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•tndependen, Stat•••• in which the constituent unite should 

be autonomous and 1overeign. 

No one had played a greater part in perauading the 

League to adopt the •Pakiatan Reaolution" than Jinnah. "The 

Hindus and Muali•••• he aaid in his Presidential 1peeoh at 

Lahore. •belong to two different religion•• ph1loaophiea. 

social ouatoma, and literatures. They neither intermarry-

nor interdine, and indeed they belong to two different 

oivilizationa whioh are baaed on conflicting ideas and con-

ceptions •••• To yoke together, two auoh nation• under a 
1ingle atate, one aa a numerical minority and the other as a 

majority, must lead to growing discontent and final destruc-

tion ot any tabrio that •Y be built up tor the government 
ot auoh a atate.•13 

Yet this waa the Jinnah who•• architect or 
the Lucknow Pact of 1916 which helped the Muslim League and 

the Indian Rationalist Congress to work in uniaon temporarily. 

At that time he had been hailed by Hindua as the "Ambassador 

or Unity.• It is important to trace the change in his 

t1on, tor in this change in his as an accepted 

leader, he was followed by the maJority or politically con-

acioua Muelima. 

In 1940 he empha11zed the creation ot an independent 

Pakiatan. He 1poke 1hrewdly. Por aa we can now trom 

13J •. Ahmed, Jinnah--Speeche1 and Writing•• Lahore, 
Mohammed Aehrat, 1952, p. 153. 
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the electiona of 19\6, the whole League leadership could not 

have eheoked the impetus to Pakistan even had it Wished. 

The historieal importance or the period of Congress 

Min1atr1ea lay not ao much in the question ot whether the 

of unfair treatment of the Muslim minority were 

exaggerated,14 but in the fact that the overwhelming majority 

or Muslims believed them to exist. What was significant was 
not whether phJ'sically, or by any anthropologieal test, the 

Muslims were a nation, but that the overwhelming •Jority or 

the Indian Muslims felt themselves to be Muslims first and 

Indiana only 

Ro Indian Hationalis\ can forgive Jinnah for what 
seemed to be the abandonment of the principles of a 
life time. But the Pak1atania will always venerate 
his memory because at a critical moment in history 
he eame out of the rarit1ed atmoaphere or the council 
chamber and the cont'erence room to give vehement 

to a people's inarticulate desire to form 
a distinct and independent political unit. 5 

The Muslim and the Hindu societies could not be more 

divergent. In their attitude both toward.a the universal and 

the particular, God as well as man, the Hindus and the Muslims 

remained at opposite poles ot thought. These divergences of 

belief were ao fundamental that though the Muslims had been 

14 The Congress Ministries were formed in seven out 
of eleven ot India as a of the electiona or 
1937. The •Jor Mualim complaint against these Miniatriea 
waa their discrimination in Job opportunities again.at the 
Muelims living in Hindu majority Provinces. 'l'he Fall or 

1938, •Day of Deliverance• for the Mualims. 
15itichard Symonds, The Making or Pakistan, London, 

Faber and Faber, 1950, p. 6r.- -



living aide by aide with the Hindus tor over a thousand 

yeara, their cultures had re•1ned separate. Thia tact 
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had not been fully realized by America and EuropeJ and it 
waa th1a which lay at the root or the creation of Pakistan. 

Por though living in one country, the H1ndua and the Mualime 
had remained two separate nations. 

Jinnah maintained that the Muslims and Hindua are 
two major nations by any definition or teat aa a 
nation. We are a nation of 100 million, and 'What 

more we are a nation with our own d11t1nct1ve 
culture and civilization, language and literature, 
art and architecture, names and nomenclatures, sense 
of values and proportion, legal law and moral codes, 
ouatoma and calendar, history and tratditione, apti-
tude and ambitionaa in short we have our own 
distinctive outlook on lite and of life. By all the 
cannons of international law, we are a nation.16 

!h!. S7atem £!. Responsible Government !!!,C! "I•lfmic State." 
In Kahin 1s Major Governments !!!,Asia, appears a well 

formulated summary account or the circumatanoea leading to 
the creation ot Pakistan. It is reproduced here in full 
both as a summation or the preceding section or thia atUdy 
and aa a point tor a discussion or Pakistan•• 
peculiar problems with the system of responsible government 
and the concept or the "Islamic State.• 

'l'he discuaaiona or 1928-1932 led ultimately 
to the Government or India Act or 1935 which granted 
near autonomy in the provinces and promised a maJor 
advance toward eelf-government at the center. Pro-
vincial eleotione were held in 1937, and the result 
waa a general victory tor the Congress. The Muslim 
League, led by Mohammed Ali Jinnah, had contested the 

16Jidnah Gandhi Talks, published by the central 
ott1ce, All-India Nuailm League, November, 1944, p. 149. 



election• on the basis that it would cooperate fully 
w1 th the Congress if ita lltatua was recognized as the 
true apokesman of the Muslim community. Congress 
m1niatr1ea were romed in aeven or the eleven pro-
vinces, but no gesture or cooperation aa between 
••uala na made in the direction of the League. On 
the contrary, in one province the Congresa agreed to 
nominate Muslim League members to the cabinet only 
on the condition that they accept party discipline 
and cease to function &Ba separate entity. 

For the first time Muslims round themselves 
1n the position that they had begun to fear--that of 
being subJect to a mainly Hindu government able to 
claim the sanetion of an electoral victory. 'l'h1s 
rear acted ae a spur to the Muslim League, which had 
fought the election without carrying the argument to 
the level of the peasants and the urban laborer. In 
the by-eJ.eet101111 that took place after 1937 the 
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League showed aigns of new strength and determination. 
Many members or minor partieB (including two provin-
cial chief ministers) also joined the Le&gue in the 
name of Muslim society. 

Soon after the outbreak or the Second World 
War the Congress ordered its provincial ministries 
to reaign aa a protest aga1nst the declaration of 
war on behalf of India without the consent of Indian 

This ns an opportunity for the League, and 
Mr. Jinnah proclaimed a Day of Deliverance. The 
stage was then set ror the League to demand an inde-
pendent state. The formal adoption of this proposal 
came in 194o at Lahore. The resolution demanded 
"that the areas in which the Muslims are numerically 
in a ma.jority, as in the northwestern and eastern. 
zonee of India, should be grouped to constitute 
'Independent States• in which the conatituent unita 
shall be autonomous and sovereign." Thie was the 
Pakistan It took by surprise the rest 
of the world, which was cuay watching the battles of 
Prance and Britain. The very name Pakistan ns 
unfamiliar. It had been coined six or seven years 
previously by a student at C&mbridgeJ the idea had 
been advocated in general terms by the poet and 
philosopher Iqbal. But practical men had d1am1aaed 
the scheme as unworkable, a vision incapable of ful-
fillment. It had acarcely been mentioned in the 
general elections of 1937. Nov it was the official 
policy or a party that claimed the sole right to 
speak for one-fourth of India's population. There 
were many who called it a blutf, a propaganda device 
to be uaed in eubaequent bargaining. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



I11mediately after the •r the government of 
India took steps to hold new elections for both the 
eentral and provineial aa1embl1••• AlthoUgh the 
Congreas emerged clearly as the strongest party, the 
League carried almost all the provincial Muslim 
seats except in the Korth-West Prontier Province and 
took every Mualim seat in the central Assembly. Ita 
claim to represent the large majority or Mualims 
could no longer be denied.17 
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Pakiatan•• politic• are or a special intere~t 

becauae Pak11tan ia almost unique among the new 

ot Asia and the Middle Ea.at. Unlike moat other governments 

or thia area, independence did not tind the government at 

the head ot a vigorous national move•nt and in full command 

or either a party or a governmental administrative apparatus 

or both. Wot only•• an ettective bureauoraoy lacking and 

the problem• tao1ng the bureaucracy but 

the partition round Pakistan ill-prepared to meet the chal-

ot daily and atretohed the 

League, at least in the early days or Pakistan, to the 

The political ideas ot Pakistan and aa ot other 

newly independent oountr1e1 are baaed largely on what they 

haYe learned trom their colonial masters. These ideas, 

according to Callard, were colored tor Pakistan and other 

newly born etatea by the experience gathered in the 

tor independenoe. They bad learned to or1t1o1ze the 1nsti-

tut1ou ot demooraey and, in part, to manipulate 

l7~e1th Callard, and Origins• in Maftr 
OoYernmenta ot A11a, ed. George M. ltahin, Cornell Univera y 

Ithi•a, Rew York, 1958, pp. 386-87. 
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those 1nat1tut1on1 with a view to the or their 

But they had no alternative 17atem ot government to 

put in the place or parliamentary democracy. Consequently 

these •tatea, a majority or which were ex-British colonies, 

tormed their oonetitution1 atter the general pattern of 

Britain and Veatern Europe, and they are trying to operate a 

system that had origins in a vaatly ditterent social and 

politioal enviromaent.18 

Pakietan 11 one of those countries. It is of 

particular becauae it was brought into being only 

indirectly as the result or the demand or an Asian people 

to terminate European domination. It became an independent 

because the Mualima or India were not prepared to 

accept independence trom British rule within the framework 

of a united India, where the Hindua would be in a maJority. 

This factor adds a feature to the politics or Pakistan that 

is not present in the other newly treed Asian states. 

In the years immediately before 1947 there were 
three major political forces in India1 the British Raj, or 

rule, which•• steadily weakening in determination and 
effective poweraJ the Indian Rational Congress, concerned 

with uniting all Indian groups believed in the demand tor 

immediate independenoeJ and the Muslim League. which 
that it constituted an •~ual spokesman for the 

oauae or the Muslim nation. demanding independenoe from 

18 -Callard, Pakistan, A Political Study, p. 5. 
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Hindu aa well Britiah rule. 'l'hese three were in a •ta•• 
ot lDleaay and inoreaaingl7 equilibrium. With ,he 

deo11ion ot the Britiah io divide and ,uit, that equilibri-

um••• broken, and eaoh component wa• left on ita own. The 
went homeJ the Congress ruled India, and the League 

which under the leaderahip of Jinnah had 1ucce1atully 

shouldered the initial heayY reapona1b111tiea ot 
1ng the attaira of Pakistan ruled in spite or the 

tact that the Mualim League was not aa well prepared tor the 

•• waa the Congreaa tor ruling India. 
The constitutions or mariy Western states were the 

result ot the attempt to regulate the action or political 

It the power ot the ruler appeared exceaaive, steps 

were taken to reduee it and conttine it within defined limita. 

The ot constitution building was thai or the canal 

builder who had to allow for a certain volume and flow ot 
water. •1n Pakistan, the oonatitution makers seemed to 

disregard the force of waters and proceeded to devise a neat 

system or locks and dama that were more suited to the quieter 
stream• or England.•19 

Constitutional government works well where there is 

an informed public opinion capable of Judging men and issues. 
There muat be a large enough group not identified with a 

particular party or cauae to render an intelligent or 

reasonably impartial verdict. The essence of democracy is 

19cailard, Political Poree• 1n Pakiatan, p. 8. 
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that on po11,ical iaauea an adver•• deciaion IIU8t be reapected. 

In Pak1atan informed and detached public opinion 1• hard to 

find. Thoae who repreaen, it are small in nuabera when com-
pared--with thoae who are actively engaged in partiaan 

activity. The obJect ot political d1acuaa1on has seldom 

been to carry oonvictiona to uncommitted men ot good will, 

but rather to arouae among a man•• and 

to divide the enemy camp. The electorate ha• been looked 

upon not aa a competent Jury, but as a to be manipulated. 

The view that there ex11ta a moral sanction of the popular 

will haa received little reoogn1t1on. 

The problem ot reaponaible government, 
therefore, 1a primarily a problem of securing an 
eoonomic development ao that the ordinary- man find• 
no reason to change the form or government. Since 
all parties aaaume rapid apread ot popular education, 
it is also a problem of passing rapidly through the 
stage at which a little learning stimulated by viru-
lent vernacular press, induces revolutionary move-

whether these requirel\8nts can be satisfied 
needs the gift or prophecy.20 

All attempts at constitution making in Pakistan had 

proceeded on the assumption that the parliamentary and 

federal pr1noiplea were sacrosanct and it waa sacreligious 

to suggest any alternatives to them. The constitutional 

debates had mainly centered around the questions or provin-

cial representation 1n the parliament and the divisions ot 

powers between the provinces and the center. The two main 

reaaona for the failure of the 1956 Constitution or Pakistan 

20s1r Ivor The in Aaia., 
Clarendon Presa I London, 1951;J;'. 69. -
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were the weak position or the Executive and an overly large 
number of conoessions that had been me.de to the Provinces. 

The Constitution of 1958 reversed this trend aa indicated b7 

the f'ollowing quotation. 

The constitutional ideas of' new regime have 
yet to orystallize, but indications are not wanting 
about the direction in which its mind 1B working. 
A pronounoed preference f'or the Presidential System, 
a strong and if po11ible a unitary center, educa-
tional qualif'1cat1ona tor the membership of' the 
legislature and recall or by their constitu-

are aome of' the dominant trends in 
oonatitutional thinking.21 

The main attractions or the Presidential System for 

Pakistan are the or administration and the conti-

nuity of policy guaranteed by the independence of the 

executive from the legislature. Deriving hia powers directly 

from the people and not from a territorial constituency of a 

province, the can ac•uire a truly national 1tature 

unlike the Prime Minister, who had necessarily to be the 

choice or an undependable parliamentary maJority under the 

multiparty system. Being indivisible and, therefore, 

incapable or being by a coalition or parties, the 

Presidency oan bee great unifying force and can help resolve 

what ha.a throughout been a or leadership in the 
countl'7. 

Pakistan and tor that •tter all of the Riddle Eaat 
Mwslim countries haYe continuously experienced inatability 

21Muahtaq Ahmed. Oovermaent and Politice 1n Pakistan, 
Pakistan Publishing Houaea karacbl, !95"9, p. 233.-
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and the reaultant military Thia resulted 

from the ot conatitutional which were 

often divoreed the local oond1t1ona and the geniua of 

the people. 

Furthel'llore. the political tradition or authoritari-
anism in the world of Islam may lead many native and 
foreign obaervers to olaim that only a strong govern-
ment. tree or irresponsible pressure• or public 
opinion and demagoguery, 11 capable ot accomplishing 
anything of lasting value to the people concerned. 
But while it ia comforting to have aome general law 
of behavior to go by, it is dangerous to overlook 
the partioular local condition.a, the geniua of a 
particular people and the many psychological intan-

which combined, produce a political situation 
amenable or not amenable to an authoritarian or 
democratic aolution.22 

In utters the ordinances of Shariah poaaesa 

the healthy quality ot elasticity. It ia the aophiata and 

the who have sought to uke them unduly rigid. But 
theae limits are not only lett tree to 

exercise their and to apply the or 
experience and but are constantly and repeatedly 
exhorted to do ao. 

A oaae in point would be the constitutional at:ruggle 

in Pakistan. 1947-1956. The Quran haa laid down the funda-

mental principle• with great but has lett it to 
the people conoerned to make them eftect1ve in accordance 

with their own neecla. requirements, limitation• and oiroum-

The fundamental principle• are thua expreaaed "God 

22M1ddle Ea•~ •The Evolution ot Public 
edited by Riney f. 11. publiahed by the Kiddle East 
Institute. Waahington, D. c •• p. ,. 



oo•anda you that you entruat political authority to those 

who are beat capable or d11oharging this trust and that 
when you are called upon to Judge between the people, you 

Judge with Juatice and eqUity." Quran (IV, 59). 
Several principle• are clearly deducible from this 

emphatic injunction, according to Zatrullah Khan, the 
ex-Foreign Miniater of Pakiatan and Preaident ot the General 
Aaaembly ot the United Nations in 1963. Pirst, that under 
God aovere1gnty reata with the people. It ia tor the 
people to entrust various aapects ot political authority 

into the handa or persona whQ are deemed moat capable ot 
carrying them into ettect. Attention 1a thua drawn to the 

very important principle that the exercise or the rranohiae 
and the pertol"lllllnce ot the tunotions ot repreaentative, and 
or executive and Judicial office are all in the nature or a 
sacred trust and muat be approached and earried out in that 

spirit. Thia exhortation at once litta politics trom the 
arena ot oontroveray, oontl1ot and sordid •noeuver into the 
exalted aphere of a moral and spiritual consideration. The 
proper exerciae or the tranchiae ia thua the key to the 
succeaatul working or demooracy. 23 

Pakiatan baa been described aa an Islamic atate. 
What is the exact a1gn1f1cance of this description? Wilfred 
Cantwell Smith of McGill University, in his Islam!!!, Modern 

23zatrullah Khan in Islam and the ed. by 
Richard N. F17e, Mouton and Co. 1s":lraviiihige, 1957, p. 203. 
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Histoq, baa made a Yaluable 1tudy or thia question and has 

come to the conclusion that Pakistan 1a an Islamic state in 

the sense that 85 percent or its people are Mualims and con-

sequently in aetting up their institutions and in ordering 

their lives, they are likely to be inspired progressively by 

the true spirit of Islamic teachings and Islamic valuea. 

The eommunity and their spokesmen realized from the 

very beginning that Islam oould not be perfected 

within an Ialamic political organization maintenance 
and advanoement were, to eay the least, a to 

the service of lod, if they did not in themselves 

such service. The insepanbility of Islam a religion and 

Islam as a political entity haa recently been affirmed by 

stating that Islam not fully in being long as there 

does not exist a strong and independent Muslim state that 

able to put into operation the laws or Ialam. 

One •Jor difficulty for the politician 1a that his 
Weatern education has set a barrier between him and 
the 00111110n Mn. And nowhere this barrier stronger 
than in the field or mutual understanding of the 
aigniticance or religion. The politician 1• true to 
Ialam in hia raahion, but it is not, and cannot be 
the fashion or the peasant or the urban worker. It 

therefore, necessary for the political leader to 
convince the maaaes that Islam is compatible with 
modern political forms and • 

• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Consequently the great debate that ha• been in pro-
gress on the meaning of Islam in the twentieth 
century has been oonducted by groups of men who are 
largely unaware or what the other aide is 
and, even when the words are known, unaare of their 



meaning. And yet this debate has been of great 
importance in the effort• to shape the political 
future ot Pakistan.24 
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Ho one who has given serious thought to the introduc-

tion or a religioua state in Pakistan has failed to notice 

the tremendous difficulties with which any such scheme would 

be confronted. Even Dr. Mohammed Iqbal, who muat be con-

sidered to be the first thinker who conceived of the 

possibility of a consolidated North Western Indian Muslim 

state, in the course of the Presidential address to the 

Muslim League in 1930 saids •wor should the Hindus fear 

that the creation of the Muslim state will mean the intro-

duction of a kind of religious rule in such state. The 

principle that each group is entitled to tree development on 

its own line• is not inspired by any feeling of narrow 
communalism.•25 

The ooncepts of democracy and sovereignty have been 

key worda used in the context of Pakistan•• constitutional 

struggle in general, and in introducing the Objective 

Resolution or 1949~1n particular. According to Mr. Justice 

Mohammed Munir of the Supreme Court ot Pakistan both these 

24Ke1th Callard, Pakiatan--A Political Study. 
pp. 208-209. 

25Juatice Munir, The Punjab p. 201. 
26rhe first step in the framing of a Constitution 

for Pakistan was taken by the Constituent Assembly in March, 
1949, when it passed a resolution on the "A1msand0bJeota of 
the Constitution,• popularly known as the Objective 
Resolution. It laid the foundation of the Conat1tut1on and 
indicated the broad of its structure. It was 



word• were borrowed rrom Veatern political ph1loaophy and 

in that aenae they were both wrongly uaed in the Reaolution. 

When it1B aaid a country 11 sovereign, the implica-
tion ia that ita people or any other group or persona 

described aa the moat important occasion in the life of 
Pakistan, next in importance only to the achievement of 
independence. 

The ObJeotive Resolution, February- 25, 1952 

In the name ot Allah, the Beneficient, the Merciful 
Whereas sovereignty over the entire Universe belongs to 

Allah Almighty alone, and the authority to be exercised by 
the people or Pakiatan within the limits prescribed by Him 
ia a 

Whereas the •ounder ot Pakistan, Quaid-i-Azam Mohammed 
Ali JiMah, declared that Pakistan would be a democratic 
State baaed on Islamic principles or social JusticeJ 

And wherea1 the Constituent As1embly, the 
people of Pakistan, have resolved to frame for the sovereign 
independent state of Pakistan a constitutionJ 

Wherein the state should exercise its powers and author-
ity through the chosen representatives or the peopleJ 

Wherein the prinoiples or democracy, freedom, equality, 
tolerance and social Juat1ce as en\Ulciated by Islam, should 
be fully observedJ 

Wherein the Muslims of Pakistan should be enabled indiv-
idually and collectively to order their lives in accordance 
with the teaohinga and of Ialam, as set out in 
the Holy Quran and SunnahJ 

Wherein adequate proviaion should be made tor the 
minorities freely to profess and practice their religion and 
develop their cultureJ 

Wherein the territories now included in or in accession 
with Pakistan and such other territories as may hereafter be 
included in or acceed to Pakistan should form a Federation, 
wherein the Provinces would be autonomous with such limita-
tions on their powers and authority as might be preaoribedJ 

Wherein should be guaranteed fundamental rights includ-
ing rights such as equality of status and of opportunity, 
equality before law, freedom of thought, expreaaion, belief, 
faith, worahip and association, and aocial, eoonomio, and 
political justice, subject to law and public moralityJ 

Wherein adequate provision be made to safeguard 
the legitimate interests of minorities and backward and 

claaaeaJ 
Wherein the independence of the Judiciary ahould be fully 

aecuredJ _ 
Wherein the integrity of the territories ot the Federa-

tion, its independence and all ita rights, including 
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in it are entitled to conduct the affairs or that 
country in any way they like and untrammelled by any 
conaiderationa except those or the expediency and 
policy. An Islamic state. however. cannot in this 
sense be sovereign, because it will not be competent 
to abrogate, repeal or to do away with any law in 
the O.uran or the Sunnah. Absolute restriction on 
the legislative power of a state is a restriction on 
the sovereignty of the people or that state and if 
the origin of this restriction lies elsewhere than 
in the will of the people, then to the extent of that 
restriction the sovereignty of that state and its 
paopla 11 naceasarily taken away. In an Islamic 
state sovereignty, in its essentially juristic sense. 
oan only rest with Allah. In the same way, democ-
racy means the rule of the demos, namely, the people, 
directly by them as in the ancient Greece and Rome 
or indirectly through chosen representatives as in 
modern democracies. If the power of the people in 
the framing of the constitution or in framing of the 
laws or in the sphere or the executive action is 
subject to certain immutable rules, it cannot be 

that they can pass any law that they like, or, 
in the exercise or the executive function. do what-
ever they like. Indeed if the legislature in an 
Islamic state is a sort or Ijma, the masses are 
expressly disqualified from taking part in it because 
IJma-1-Ummat in Islamic Jurisprudence is restricted 
to Ulema and Mujtihids of acknowledged status and 
does BQt at all extend as in democracy to the popu-
lace. ·, 

The Punjab Disturbances gave vent to the bitter 

sense not merely that the aspiration or an Islamic state was 

not being tulfilled, 28 but that the leaders of the country 

sovereign rights over land, sea and air should be safe-
guarded; 

So that the people of Pakistan may prosper and attain 
their rightful and honorable place amongst the nations of 
the world and make their full contribution towards inter-
national peace and the progress and happiness or humanity. 

27 Justice Munir. The Punjab Disturbances, p.210. 
28aeport of the Court of Inquiry eonatituted under 

the Punjab Act II or 1954 to in•uire into the Punjab Dis-
turbances of l953, Lahore, 1954. This is popularly known 
as the Munir Report (after the Court's President, 



were not eYen taking it aer1ouely. They were not trying to 

tultil it. The Punjab demonatrated the failure, 

and some or the aerioue oonaequenoea or the failure, to fit 

a val14 aubatanoe to the I1lam1c torm or 10010-politieal 

aspiration. 
That 1uch contusion did exist na obvioue beeauae 

Muslim whoae own government was in office, 

would not have riaen against itJ aenae of loyalty and pub-

lic duty would not have departed from public officials who 

went about like maniacs howling against their own government 

and ottioer1. The respect tor property and human life would 

not have disappeared in the common man who with no scruple 

or compunotion began freely to indulge in loot, arson and 

murder. The politicians would not have shirked facing the 

men who had installed them in their officeBJ and the adminis-

trator• would not have felt hesitant or diffident in perform-
ing what was their obvious duty. 

If there is one thing which has been conclusively 
demonstrated in thia inquiry, it is that provided 
you persuade the masses to believe that something 
they are to do ia religiously right or enJoined 
by religion, you can set them to any course of action, 

ot all considerations ot dilcipl1ne, 
loyalty, decency, morality or civic senae.29 

Mr. Ju1tice Mohammed Munir). Munir Report and the Objective 
Resolution are the two basic for the of 
Islam in Pakistan in its first decade. The understanding 
or these two dooumenta is helpful to grasp the maJor aignifi-
cance ot the constitutional struggle in 

29,iunir, .2J!.• cit., p. 232. 
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'!'here may not be anything more d.angeroua than the 

laok of purpose and conruaed thinking, e1pecially in a 

predominently large number of newly developing countries 

trying-to create some aemblance of representative 1nat1tu-

tions. The Muslim, during the Pun3ab Disturbances, found 

himself atand1ng on the wrapped in the mantle of 

the pa1t and with the dead weight of centuries on his back, 

frustrated and bewildered and hesitant to turn one corner 

or the other. He found himself 1n a state of helplessness 

waiting for someone to come and help him out of the mora1s 

of uncertainty and confusion. 

"Theooraoz,• •~-Democracy• and"!!!!. Islamic Democracy.• 

The most outstanding and the novel feature of the 

Objective Resolution, March, 19~9, was that it sought to 

base the Constitution of Pakistan on the ideals of Islam. 

The Preamble of the Resolution made a frank and unequivocal 

recognition of the sovereignty of God and declared that all 

authority must be subservient to God. Here started the big 

step in the framing of a constitution for Pakistan. The 

Constituent Assembly passed a resolution on the "Aima and 

Objects of the Constitution." Thia became 

popularly known as the Objective Resolution. 

It is time again to raise the most intrigu1.ng prob-

lem of the Muslim political thought. Does the idea of the 

sovereignty or God 11h1oh the Objective Resolution recognized 

come into oontl1ot with the idea of popular 



iwhich 1a one or the fundamental ingredient• of demoorac7? 

• The ObJectiYe Resolution made the frank declaration that 

there 1a no power but from God. In thia eenae, Dr. Choudhury-

; assert• that Paklatan waa intended to be a theooracy 1naa-

. much as it recognized the sovereignty of lod. But he goes 

on to that he 1a not using the term theocracy in the 

· usual Western sense. 

There are no special agents of God recognized and 
hence theooraoy in the ordinary sense has no place 
in Islamic statecraft. The right to rule 1B not 

with any special torm of 
government1 either one form or another may be assumed 
proYided it be such•• to ensure the general wel-
fare. Moreover, it may be argued, the sovereignty 
or God ensures that civil authority must not be sub-
aenient to the advantage of one or or a few for it 
ia eatabliahed for the good of allJ and if those 
who are in authority should rule unjustly-;; or if they 
should err through arrogance or prideJ if their 
meaaures should be injurious to the people--then let 
them know that hereafter an account must be rendered 
to God.30 

In 1uch a conformation of the state, there 11 noth-

ing that may be incompatible or out of tune with the spirit 

and tradition of democracy or of rule by the people. When 

there is emphaaia on the moral aspect of the civil and 

political authority, it may help to ensure that will 

aim at the common good and will be determined by truth and 

juatioe and that authority will be restrained trom deviating 

from what is just and overstepping the of power. 

30o. w. Choudhury, Constitutional Develo!;ent in 
Pakistan. in co-operation wlib the !natltue or-

. Pacirlc Relations by the Pakistan Branch of Longmans, 
London, 1959, p. 52. 
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In order to appreciate the 1pirit or the Resolut10~ 

we must recognize why sought a State for itself. Here 

we may refer to an excellent passage from Profesaor Wilfred 

c. Smi~h who has analyzed this problem in a highly illumi-

nating ways 

Islam is a religion, and like other is 
transcendent, ineffableJ no form can continue or 
exhaust it. Like other religions it has been ex-
pressed in many forma--art1st1c, intellectual, 
mystic, but more than some others, social. In fact, 
Islam is characterized among the religions by the 
particular emphasis which it has from the beginning 
given to the social order. The Prophet Mohammed not 
only preached ethics, he organized a state. Indeed, 
Islamic history is calculated to begin not on the 
year when the Pro~het was born (after the fashion of 
the Christian eraJ, nor when he began to receive 
Divine revelations, but when the Muslim Community 
came to power in a state of its own. The year 1 A.H. 
marks the establishment of Islam aa a religio-politi-
eal sovereignty in al-Madinah. The state was 
organized in accordance with God's revelationJ it 
prospered and expanded and Islam as a proce&! in 
human history was launched on its career. That 
career has continued until to-day, with many human 
ups and downs, many variations of fortunes and of 
form, many vicissitudes, both or achievement and of 
aspiration but never very rar from being central has 
been3it• concern with itself as an organized commun-
ity. 

Major sectarian differences in Islam have had to do 
with divergences not primarily over dogma but over questions 

as to how the community should be organized. While the 
Protestants seceded from the Catholic Church on a point or 
doctrine, the Shiah seceded from the maJority community on a 

310. v. Choudhury, Constitutional Deve102;ent in 
Pakiatan, the original quote appears in Smlth*s, aki1tan as 
an I2lamic l)eJDooracz, Lahore, 1951. It is borrowed here -
?rom Choudhury•• above mentioned book, p. 55. 
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diapu\e regarding po11,1oal leaderah1pJ Ielam ia by tradi-

tion and by eentral geniua a practical religion, a religion 

of including aooial ethics, and of organized, 

legalised ethioa. 

The oonception that religion and politic• occupy d1a-
t1nct spheres which should not be permitted to over-
lap is born of failure to grasp the full significance 
of religion. What is religion and what 1a its func-
tion? Religion 1• the way of life that should enable 
eaoh individual to attain the highest poaaible 
development of his spiritual, moral, physical and 
intellectual faculties. Its function is to estab-
liah and maintain the moat harmoniows relationship 
between man and hia Maker on the one hand and 
between man and man in all aspects of their rela-
tionship on the other. Politics ia only one aspect 
of the relationship between man and •n. Those who 
seek to draw a distinction between the sphere of 
religion and the sphere of as being mutu-
ally exclusive, put too much narrow a eonatruction 
upon the functions of religion. To them religion 
signifies, at its highest, purely individual spiri-
tual communion with the Creator and normally only 
the performance of certain formal and ceremonial 
aota or what they call That 1a not the 

conception of religion.32 

The European or American observer instinctively 

reels that the concept of a nation and a state whose unity 

almost entirely on religion is an anomaly, and a 

reactionary anomaly. When the time came to choose, the 

Indiam by an overwhelming majority, rejected 

eoonomioa and geography and chose Pakistan. It is a choice 

that many non-Muslims have found very hard to understand. 

The concept or the Islamic state 11 not complex from the 

view point of a Muslim. 

32Moballmed Zafrullah lthanJ Aasemblz 
ot Pakistan Debates, vol. v, p. 60. 



Ialu, theretoN, right the 1noept1on ot the 
Med1n1te period, oeaaed to be• religion in the 
aeo\llar ••n•• ot the word. It beoa• the ideology 
behind the atate, the creed which•• to determine 
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the policy and leg1alat1on ot the new po11t7 •••• 
The only parallel tor thl• phenomenon ta to be found 
111--the Soo1allat1o atate ot soviet lluaala, were we 
t1n4 a atate baaed on a partloular oreed and ideology 
llbloh guide1 the polloy and leg1alat1on ot the atate.33 

Purther, the bifurcation or human pereonality into the 

aeoular and the ap1r1tual doe• not tind support in the 

Ialamlo doctrine•. 

la a whole, a Bingle 1nd1V181ble Reality, in 
llh1eh 1d\lal1••' ot 11bateYer tol'II baa no plaoe. It 
la noi •rely a oNedJ 1, 1a no •N thought, nor 
•re aetlon. It la tlle embodtaent ot the ethical 
apreaa1on ot the human being'• entire lite activity, 
both individual and national. It 1• conoerned with 
every aphere ot human exiatenoet it 1a the Divine 
Law ot Nature llh1oh gov•l"ftl~the right tunot1oning ot 
the bUll&n 

Leading toi- Pa1t1atan have alway• been 
anxious to prove that a baaed upon Ialall doe• not 

need to be., and in ract oannot be, a theoorac7 in the•••• 
ot rule b7 a pr1eatly ola••• It theocracy 1a taken to mean 
a governed 1n acoordance "1th D1v1ne Law, then ,he 

tel'II acceptable, but the idea ot rule b7 pr1e1t1 1a 1n 

direot oontl1ot "1th Paltiatan'• t1rat Pr1Jle 

•• determ1ne4 to point, "I•la• 
doe• not reoogn1ze either prieathood or any aaoerdotal 

33,iohammed Masherudd1n S1dd1q1., I1lam and Theoorac7, 
Lahore., 1953, p. 30. -

3's. o. x. Abbasi and A. de z. Abbaa1., The Structure 
or I11.am1c Pglit7, Part I., The One :ear.t.y Iil'Iaiu, 
'tihorea 1952., p. 2. - - -
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authorityJ and, therefore, \he question ot theooraoy simply 

doea not in Islam.•35 

The demands for Pakistan, and realization, are 
not to be understood unless it 18 clearly perceived 
that, to the Musl1m1 ot India, •• more than a 
religion in the Western meaning. It was, and 11, an 
outlook upon life that 1ocial, political 
and cultural aspects of human behaviour. Islam has 
guidance to otter in the production and the distri-
bution or wealth, in the maintenance or social 
aenioea, in international relations, and in the 
structure of family lite, in public finance and ~he 
proper position of the hands during the prayer. All 
ot these, and much more, are integral parts of Islam, 
not deductions from general moral precepts. 
Islam, therefore, speaks as plainly to the statesman 
or the business-man in his proteasional capacity aa 
it does to the individual conscience or to the man 
ot religious learning.3b 

The background or the men who organized the campaign 

for the creation of Pakistan was not theology and Islamic 

law but politics and the common law, not Deoband (a famous 

centre or traditional Muslim learning), but Cambridge and 

the Inna ot eourt. Mr. Jinnah and his lieutenants such as 
Liaqat Ali won Pakistan largely 1n spite of the men of 

religion. They led a secular campaign to create a state 
based on religion. They employed for the moat part strictly 
political and constitutional the ballot box, the 
aubmiaaion of memoranda to the Viceroy and prolonged negoti-
ations with their opponents. The resort to •direct action• 

na held in reaene until the alternat1Ye aeemed nothing but 

London, 

35M. M. Siddiqi, Islam and Theocracy, p. 31. 
36E. ~. Callard, Pakiatan--A Political Study, 
George Allen and Unwln Ltd.; l957, p. 197. 
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surrender or violence. By oontrast it was the 

Congreaa, aelmowledging the spiritual leadership ot Gandhi, 

which did not hesitate to break the law as a normal te~h-

nique er agitation. The leaders ot Pakistan, on the other 

hand, held on to the Con1,1tutional methods throughout tbe 

struggle ror freedom. 

In an outward appearance, these were educated, intel-
ligent and reasonably proaperoua members or a middle 
class, who would have found themselves perfectly at 
home in Western Europe or America. •o one who has 
met such men and observed them in speech and action 
could imagine for a moment that they were motivated 
by religious fanaticism. And yet they chose delib-
erately the risk and the reality of immense bloodshed 
in order to establish a state where Muslims could 
order their lives after their own fashion.37 

In 1p1te or the apparent non-priestly background or 

the leaders or Pakistan, there have been constant efforts 

especially from India to portray Pakistan a "medieval 

Theocraoy.• AB a matter of tact the Indian Wational Congress 

has retained the dislike of the whole idea or which 

it developed during the long conflict over independence. 

The Congress thought of Muslims as the Indiana and regarded 

Islam as one or the religions or India to be protected, if 

protection was· thought necessary, by const1tut1onal guaran-
tees. 

The idea or founding a state on religion•• obnoxious 
and from time to time Nehru still of Pakistan 
as a "theooraoy." In ordinary sense of the term it 
certainly 1a not. It calls itself an Islamic 
Republic and its constitution contains a few prov1-
siona--Yery few and of no great importance-- of an 

37 -~-, p. 200. 



Islamic nature. on the other hand, 1ta :rorm ot 
government 1a democratic and parliamentaryJ and 
indeed like that ot India it 18 derived from the 
United Kingdom via the Government or India Act. 
Thia however, one ot the re a pee.ta in which 
Hehru'a broad appreciation or political conditions 

down. Pakistan 11 hia failure, and 
probably biggest blunder, tor it reaaonably 
certain that the Congreaa could have avoided it if 
it• idea• had been more elastic in 19'M> or 1942.38 
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Proteaaor Leonard Binder has attributed a atatement 

to one or the members ot Pakistan Constituent Aaaembly to 

the etteet that democracy in Pakiatan will be a limited one. 

The people will have some power but they will not have all 
the power ••• certain things have to be resolved by God 

and are in Bia own personal aphere. The remaining sphere 

has been left open to the people to deal With. The principles 

of Islam and the lan or Islam as laid down in the Quran are 

binding upon the state. The people or the state cannot change 

these principles or these laws. But there is vast field 

these principles and lawa in which the people will 

have tree play. It might be called by the name "theo-

democracy,• that 1a democracy limited by the word of God, 

but•• the word •theo" 1& not in vogue, so we call it by the 
name ot •1a1am10 Demooraoy.•39 

A major apeech was delivered by 31nnah in 1947. The 
speech•• intended both tor his own people including the 

London1 
38s1r IYor Jennings, Problems ot Rew Commonwealth, 
Cambridge Un1Yers1ty Preas, 1958',P. 99. 
39Leonard Binder, Religion and Pol1t1oa !!!, Pakistan, 
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non-Mualima and the world, and its obJect •s to define as 

clearly as po1aible the ideal to the attainment or which the 

new state waa to devote all its energiea. 

You are now rreeJ you are tree to go to your 
you are tree to go to your mosques or to any other 
place or worship in thia state or Pakiatan. You may 
belong to any religion or caste or creed ••• that 
has nothing to do with the fundamental principle 
that we are all citizens and equal citizens of one 
state •••• now I think we should keep that in 
front or us as our ideal, and you will find that in 
course or time, Hindus would ceaae to be Hindus, and 
Muslims would cease to be Muslims, not in the reli-
gious aenae, because that is the personal faith ot 
each individual, bJM in the political sense as citi-
zen• of the state. 

The words were Jinnah's• the thoughts and beliefs 

were an inheritance from the Prophet who had aaid, thirteen 

centuries before, that all men are equal in the eyes of God. 

The Prophet had admonished his tolowers in these words. 

•And your lives and your properties are all sacred1 in no 

case should you attack each other's life and property. Today 

I trample under my feet all distinctions of caste, color and 

nationality.•41 Jinnah echoed the sentiment• of the Prophet. 

Aa I visualize it, the state of Pakistan will be a 
atate where there Ifill be no 1pec1al rights for any 
one particular community or individual. It will be 
a state Where every citizen will have equal privi-
leges and they will share equally a114the obligations 
that lie on the citizens of Pakistan. 2 

The constitutional in Pakistan were pro-
tracted. The long delay was partially caused by 

40x. A. Jinnah, Presidential Address to the Conat1t-
Assembly of Pakistan, August tr, 1947. - -

41H. Bolitho, Jinnah~ Creator of Pakistan, p. 197. 
42Ibid., p. 198. 
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adTent1i1oua political but also b7 funda-

mental on two major the role ot 

IalP in the new atateJ and the relation between East and 

West wtng•• and the central goyernment. The inaugural 
speeoh vh1oh Jinnah. a• incoming Governor leneral. addressed 

to the Conatituent Assembly ot Pakiatan, appeared to the 

outsider to the crea~ion ot a secular 

Work together in a spirit that eTery- one or you, no 
matter to what community he belongs ••• no matter 
what hia oaate. color or creed. ia first, aeoond 
and laat a citizen or this state, with equal rights. 

and obligations ••• I cannot emphasise 
it too much. We should begin to work in that spirit 
and in courae ot time all theae angularities or the 
majority and minority communities will vanish •••• 
You may belong to any religion or caate or creed, 
that has nothing to do With the state.43 

The Quaid-1-Azam•s speech of 11 August, 1947, to the 
Constituent Assembly of Pakistan has led some people to 

argue that he was not faTorable to the idea of an Islamic 

State. But a eareful analysis or the same speech and his 

other utterances before and after partition eonvincea one 

that he had no objection to the State based on the broad 

principles of Islam. Let us examine his views more closely, 
as his opinions are still held in high respect and exercise 

a powertul influence on any issue facing Pakistan. Jinnah. 
in hia speech or 11 Auguat aaid1 

It you work in oo-operation, forgetting the paat, 
bU17ing the hatchet, you are bound to aucceed. it 
you change your and work together in a 

43ifugll Tinker, India and Pakiatan--A Po11,1cal 
Analla1a, Kew Yorka PrederickL Praeger Puollaber, 1962, 
p. 7. 
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that every one ot you, no utter to what oomanmity 
be belongs, 11 tirat, ••• second and last a citizen 
or tbia atate with equal rights, pr1Tilegea and 
obligations, there will be no end to the progress 
you will make •••• we are starting with this funda-
mental principle that we are all o1tizena and equal 
e1t1zena or one State. You may belong to any reli-
gion or caste or creed--that has nothing to do with 
the business or the state •••• I think we should 
keep that in front as our ideal and you will find 
that in oourae of time Hindus would cease to be 
Hindus and Muslims would cease to be Mual1ma, not in 
the religious sense because that 11 the personal 
taith of each 1nd1Tidual,hbut in the political sense 
aa c1t1zena of the state.~4 

What is the spirit of this speech? It was made at a 

time when the whole Indian as swayed with 

communal trenzyJ millions of people, both Mualim1 and Hindus 

were victims or aommunal riots. The Quaid-i-Azam was 
&tressing the neceaaity for the communal harmony and peace 

for the progress or the new nation. He again and again 

in hie memorable apeeoh that there would be no 

distinetion made between Hindus and on the ground of 

religion, caste or areed, but he never said that the Islamic 

prinoiplea should not be the guiding tac,or in the 

t1on or Pakistan. The Qua1d-i-Azam hia vien on 

the character of the future constitution of Pakiatan 1n 
another important speech. 

The ot Pakistan has yet to be framed by 
the Pakistan Constituent Assembly. I do not know 
what the ultimate shape of this Conetitution going 
to be but I am sure that it will be a democratic 
type, embodying the essential principles of 
••• Islam and its idealism have taught us DemocracyJ 

44Pa\d,atan Constituent Aaae~bly Debates, vol. l, 
pp. 19-20. 



it baa taught equality of man, Justice and tairplay 
to everybody. We are inheritors of these glorious 

and are tully alive to our reaponaib1li-
t1ea and obligation• aa fnmers of the future 
Conatitution ot 
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But he alao emphatically denied that Pakis\an would be run 

by the Ulemaa 

In any case Pakistan ia not going to be a Theocratic 
State to be ruled by priests with a divine mission. 
Ve have many Hindua, and 
Paraia, but they are all Pakistanis. They will enjoy 
the 1ame right• and privileges•• any other citisens 
and will play their rightful part in the affairs of 
Pakiatan.~6 

It would appear trom theae utterances ot the founder 

of Pakiatan that he anxious to give Islamic ideology a 

dynamic interpretation and to him, •king Pakistan an Islamic 

State meant baaing it on Ielallic particularly 

the of equality, brotherhood and social Juatioe. 

He round theae principles of Islam not incompatible with 

demooratio What he tried to imply•• that Pakistan 

ahould not be demooratio and Ialamic, these 

qualitie1 as two and ••tribute•, but1ihat 

it be through democratic prooe••• Democracy 

an of its a part or the defini-
tion ot the Islamic State. 

The •1alamie demooraoy• 1• yer,y 00111110n in 

We find out why the Pakistanis inaiat on 

1948. 
~5see Quaid-1-Azam 1s broadcast to u. s. A •• February, 
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th11 and why they do not simply accept •democracy• 
whioh might have aaved them trom a big oonatitutional 

dile11111a. The framer• ot the had to grapplewith 
thia flU81t1on ror 10 many and thia hurdle in the way 

ot making a proved to be very eomplex. Some 

would 1ugge1t that the uae ot term •1a1amie demoo-racy" iB 

a politioal stunt uaed by the polit1o1ana to deceive the 

illiterate Mual1m voters who voted tor and wanted 

to see it an State, which the leaders now find 

impoaaible or realisation. So they have to 

phrase while actually they are founding a parliamentary 

democracy. There may be truth in this in caae or some 

But generally speaking, one to look deeper 

1n order to understand the tull a1gnit1oanoe of the phrase 
•1a1u10 democracy.• 

The phraae as Smith atatea, hal puzzled 

many who wondered how it may be different trom other 

demooraoiea or where in hiatory it 1• to 

be found. But, he out, "Ialamio democracy• gain• 

its a1gn1t1oanoe from the tact that democracy both a 

political and an ethical element. It cannot exiat without 

the oonourrenoe ot both a governmental form and a popular 

ideal. The eth1oal aspect is no leas an important ingredi-
entJ it must baYe oonient and muat have some solid basis tor 

continuing support. A democrat muat believe not in the 

democratic structure of the State onlyJ he muat belieYe also 

in the fundamental significance and value of the other 
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peraona in the Yor the Veat, Proteeaor Smith 

th1a taith, the ethioal element, oomea from two 

main aouroea1 the Greek tradition and the ludeo-Chr1at1an. 

In the-- oaae of Pakiatan, that ethical element 11 Islam. 

MoreoYer, for a Weeterner on certain judgment of 

value even though their content be Christian, would be cast 

in a rorm derived from the Greco-Roman tradition. Westernera--

to some extent Muslims educated in Weatern waya--are 

accustomed for example, to considering political queations 

by mean• ot conoepts, categories and modes of thought stem-

ming from the Greek root or Western civilization. 

For a Muslim, his Whole civilizational heritage is, 
it not a religious heritage, anyway set in Islamic rorma. 

Herein lies the true significance of the phrase 8 Ialamic 

democracy.• Professor Smith further points out that the 

demand that Pakistan ahould be an Islamic atate is a Muslim 

way of aaying that Pakistan ahould build tor itself a good 

society -not merely an independent or a strong or a wealthy 

or a modern society. All theee thing• perhaps it ahould be. 

but it also be a good society. He concludes that a 

apprehension or goodneaa is colored by his enYiron-

ment, the pressures and complexities and limitations of hia 

partioular time and place and by his own capacity, his moral 

acumen and the aenaib111ty or his spirit. It 1a colored also 
and more uniquely by the tact that he is a Mualim.47 

47w. c. Smith, Pakiatan as an Ialam1o State, 
Preliminary Bratt, Montreai1 i95r, pp. 30-35. 
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The net result or all speculaticn, in the 

opinion or this author, 11 the acceptance ot the oonoept or 

Islamic democracy. Islamic democracy a• does not mean 

theocracy. But neither does it neoeasarily mean acceptance 

of Western democratic procedures a• 18 shown by an examina-

tion of the attitude toward.a political partie1. 

The Role ot Political Parties ---
Perhap1 the most widespread reaction to the events 

or the last ten years in Pakistan has been an attitude or 

skepticiam concerning the role or the political party as an 

instrument or democratic government. In the present cen-

tury the political party has been the instrument both or 

democracy and totalitarianism. 

Democratic government normally rests on a balance 

of toroea. If one group becomes exceedingly strong, a 
countervailing power Ifill arise. Government begets opposi-

tion even When no substantial differences or policy or 

interest are at stake. But in India and Pakistan in the after-

math or independence, there was no effective opposition. 

Virtually all original political power rested 1n the hands 

of the Congress and the Muslim League. Each had baaed ita 

claim on its character aa the embodiment of the whole 
national will. 

Before August, 1947, for a Hindu to oppose the 
Congress and for a Muslim to oppose the Muslim League meant 

the betrayal ot their reapect1Ye national cauaea. Immedi-
ately after independence the need for national unity was 
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etill strong enough to pnolude the eaey aeoepunoe of an 

open political oppo1iiion. In India, the con-

tinued tor sateen year• to monopolize power at the center 

and in-almost every Ko true equilibrium ot political 

has the limits to the power ot the 

Congreaa and its leaders having been largely those imposed 

by selt-reatra1nt. In Pakistan the authority of the League 

collapsed after a few years and was succeeded by general 

instability. 
The role played by political parties in the parti-

cular context or Pakistan haa added contuaion more than 

clarity in terma or the baaic of political theory 

which have been in atudy. A party, according 

to Burke, 18 a body of men united for promoting by their 

joint endeavors, the national interest upon some particular 

principle in which they are all agreed. A political party, 

according to Ostrogorski, 1B a special combination, its 

basis agreement on a particular principle, and its end 

is the realization of an object or objects of public inter-
eat.48 

The masaea of people have tended to follow personali-
ties rather than principles in the political life of Pak11tan. 

The form or authority becomes modified within partiea1 a 
double evolution can be seen. The first phase is one of the 

48 Oetrogorskie, Democracl and the Organization ot 
Political Parties, Hew YorkJ Mic 11Ian-rompa117~ 19()~, p:-652. 



slow change trom peraonal goYernment to 1nat1tut1onal 

government. In the second place, a certain reveraal of the 

proceaa can be aeen. Authority takes on a personal charac-

ter again, while retaining the framework or the 1nat1tut1ona. 

Thia evolution 1s, moreover, not confined to political par-

tiesJ it 1s met within other asaociationa and, first or all, 

in the state. 

The overpowering monopoly of the Muslim League in 

Pakistan haa diacouraged the healthy democra•ic tradition or 

political oppoait1on. 

The era or masses haa entailed the decline 
ot the traditional social elitee1 the aim of the 
single party 1a to form new elites, to create.a new 
ruling claaa, to unite and to shape the political 
leaders capable of organizing the country, for the 
masses cannot themeelves govern.49 

The principal political, administrative, and economic 

leadera are taken from the party, but the party itself,•• a 

body, unceasingly aupervises all state organ1zationa. Its 

function is not ao much to administer aa to insure the 

vitality of the adm1n1atrat1on and to insure fidelity. 

The representatives of the party, therefore, have seate 

ever,where the Council of to the s•lleat 
local or apecial oomm1iteea, from the eivil service to the 

Trade Unions, cooperative, cultural aeeociationa, unleae the 

party directly certain function• for itself or for 

its ano1lla1"1' organizat1o~•• 

49>1.urice, Duverger, Political Part1ea--The1r 
~an1zat1on and Activit~ in the Modern state, New forks 

ohn Wiley & Sons, p. 2~.- -
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'l'he role ot political parties has influenced politi-

cal leader• and the stability and continuity or their 

Parties also give opinion greater stability, 
without them it is changeable, versatile, fickle. 
In countries in which democracy has been newly im-
planted, in which parties have not yet taken strong 
roots, it is characteristic of elections that there 
are considerable variations from one ballot to the 
next, and this weakens the regime. Parties tend to 
crystallize opinionJ they give skeletal articula-
tion to a shapeless and Jelly-like mass. Finally, 
they cause a1m~lar opinions to coagulate: they 
minimize individual ditterencea and smooth down 
peraonal 1d1oaynoras1ea to mold them into a few 
great spiritual families. The work of synthesis is 
not the least important aide of party activity, for 
it alone makes posaible the existence or elections and 
of some torm or political representation, since both 
remain in the inextricable welter of 
individual attitudea.50 

The degree of separation or powers 1s much more 

dependent on the party ayatem than on the provisions. of the 

constitution. Thua the aingle party in its train a 

very oloae concentration of powers. even it the constitution 

officially prescribes a marked separation. 'l'he party binda 

very closely together the various organs of government. Its 

role 1& no d1tterent in a pluralist ayatem, but a1mply leaa 

marked. Rivalry between the parties weakens the link that 
each or them could establiah between parliament and govern-

ment, thua the conat1tut1onal separation of powers 

some measure or effectivenees; it may even be paralleled by 

a party aeparation from the personalization of each 
part in a given task. 
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It 11 not in democratic communities to find 

that popular attention 11 focuaaed upon one man rather than 

upon a part7 or a polio7. In Paki1tan attention ha1 con-

centrated upon individuals virtually to the ezoluaion ot 
any consideration of pol1o1ea or regard tor party d1ac1pl1ne. 

Dawn, a leading Pakistani Jfewapaper and one 11uppo1ed to 

represent Government•• views with a oritical and independent 

attitude, on July 13, 1947, saids 
Whatever the constitutional powers of the Governor 
General or a Dominion may nominally be, in Quaid-1-
Azam•a case no legal or formal limitations can 
apply. His people will not be content to have him 
as merely the titular head of the government, they 
would wiah him to be their friend, philosopher, guide, 
ruler, irrespective or what the Constitution of a 
Dominion or the British Commonwealth may contain. 

Where strong national parties with the support or 

the military and the bureaucracy have inherited power from 

the imperialist governments and often are led by outstanding 

enjoying certain charismatic qualities, religioua 

controveraies or the kind that emerged in Pakistan never see 
the light or day. All groups must compromise w1 th such 

national leadership, and they must subordinate their 
ideologies to the benefits to be gained from the appearance 

of abaolute support for the central goal of national inde-
pendence and the leader who achieved it. 

The period following the achievement of independence 
1a, according to Proreaaor Leonard Binder, one of the great 
unity and enthusiasm and often of very hard work. In 
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Pakiatan period •a ve17 short one. indeed.51 Pak1etan 

began 1ta life with a set ot public 1nat1tut1one that were. 

broadly democratic. They were 1nat1tut1ons that 

became familiar. at best to the politically oonac1ous, dur-

ing the cloaing ;yean of the British rule. The pr1.nc1plea 

of responsible government formed part of the education ot 
thoae who studied British hiatoey and government in the 

univeraitiea and college• of undivided India. 

However, the legislatures and the cabinet• of the 

British were used not for normal democratic government, but 

to force the British to leave the countey or to convince the 

Hindus that an independent state must be provided for the 
, 

Muslims. In these caaes it •a perm1aaible in the name of 
nationalism, to wse the outward forms of self-government to 

undermine constitutional authority. It na difficult to 

develop respect and reverence for the 1nat1tut1on1 that were 

being exploited to achieve an ulterior purpose. Thia wa1 
one or the areas in which the mind of educated Mualim 
operated on two planes. 

At one level he had an academic and abstract appre-
ciation or the virtues of cabinet governmentJ at the other 
and more passionate level he had nothing but acorn and hat-

red tor a117thing that might stand in the way ot achievement 
of Mualim homeland. After 1947, when the first exhilaration 

51Leonard Binder, Religion!!!!!, Pol1t1ce !!!, Pakistan. 
p. 113. 
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had begun to wear th1n, he•• led to diacover how the sys-
tem llight be made to work 1n the intereate ot ett1c1ent and 

reapona1ble government. 
- Ever since the death ot the Quaid-i-Azam and Liaquat 

Ali Khan52 politicians started a tree-tor-all type of fight-

ing in which no holds were barred. According to President 

Mohammed Ayub Khan, 53 the politicians •ged ceaaeleaa and 

bitter nr aga1nat each other, regardless ot the ill-effects 

on the country, Juat to whet their appetites and satisfy 

their base motives. 
There haa been no limit to the depth of their base-
ness, chicanery, deceit and degradation. Having 
nothing constructive to offer, they used provincial 
teel1ngs, aectarian, racial and religious differences 
to aet a Pakistani againat Pakistani. They could 

52L1aquat Ali Khan was born in 1896. He was Jinnah• s 
junior by 20 years. His education had been broader, and 
richer1 he had graduated from the Muslim University, 
Al1garh in 1918, and had then gone to Exeter College, 
Oxford, where his political ideas began to stir. He took 
part in undergraduate debates and was Secretary ot India 
MaJlis or Aaaociation. He was called to the Bar in the Inner 
Temple in 1922, and returned to India in the same year. But 
he did not practice the law. He became a politician and in 
1926 •• elected to the Legislative Council of the United 
Provincea. After a brilliant public career, he became the 
first Prime Minister of Pakistan in 1947. Lie.quat Ali died 
in 1951. 

53Ayub Khan•• born 1n 1907, a Pathan ot Peshawar 
district. He went to the Muslim University, Aligarh, and 
then to Sandhurat. in 1928, he first served 
with the Royal Puail1era, and then in the 14th Pun3ab 
Regiment, Which he commanded during the Burma campaign. 
Atter the wr he coaanded a brigade on the Rorth-Weat 
Frontier. His selection as c.-in-c. or the Pakistan army 
followed the death in a plane accident of the designated 
c.-in-c. Ayub Sir Douglaa Gracy in January, 1951, 
as the f1nt Pakistani c.-in-C. at the age ot 44. He beoame 
the of Pakistan through the Revolution of October. 
1958. 



see no good in anybody elae. In this mad l"Wlh tor 
power and acquisition all that l!attered na aelf-
intereat. The country and people could go to 
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•• far they were concerned. 'lhere.wre few 
honorable exception• but their conacience waa deadened 
and thq were rendered 1nerteot1ve by of thel. r 
supporters in the Assemblies changing party att111-
a,t.ona day to day. There are two a •n--
a man ot conscience--tinda it veey difficult to d01 
change h11 religion, change party aff111at1ona. But 
ou~ so-called representatives in the Assemblies 
ahitted one party to the other without tl11'1'11ng 
a hair or :reeling any pangs or conscience. Thill 11 
the on which democracy haa been run in ~ak1atan 
and in the sacred name or Ialam. In the process, 
all 1deaa and high aen•• of inherent in our 
religion and culture have been destroyed.54 

It 1s obvious that the disloyalty of the members 

to their parties was the principal cause of frequent 

o~ administration in the past while the continuity of 

administration under ~he Presidential System 1a not dis-

turbed by the tluctuationa in parliamentary opinion. even 

the President tor the implementation ot his programme has to 

have a party outaide the legislature as well as inside and 

ahifta 1n loyalties oan beooM a oonatant of rruatra-
t1on to hill. Until political parties are 1n a poeition to 

d1ac1pline their following, the need to prevent exodus from 

one aide of the houae to the other can hardly be over-
emphasized. 

or tar greater importance than provisions of recall 
and qual1t1cat1011.1 of la the neoe1a1t7 
for preventing the exploitation of relig101.111 senti-

and provincial prejudice out or which much 
political capital was made by the parties during the 

eleven Such aateguarda are not round 1n 
democratic constitutions to which the part1e1 are 

5~. Ayub lhan, Addrell !l!!_ Kat1on. Ootolter 8, 
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Baa1c Democraciea 

'l'he Baeic Democracies Programme instituted in 1958 
by Preaident Ayub ot Pakistan, has been praised as one of 

the beat planned, theoretically possible models for eventual 

representative government in Asia today. It may turn out to 

be a landmark in the constitutional struggle or Pakistan. 

It 1s a "sensible approach to eventual representative 

government which might recommend itself to other under-

developed and massively illiterate countries in As1a.•57 
The Bureau of National Reconstruction is the most 

important inatitut1on. It was created by President Ayub in 
1959 to oversee and administer the Basic Democracies Programme. 

He appointed men of proven experience and administrative 

sagacity to membership of the Bureau. The function• of the 

Board as officially 1tated ares 

(1) To explain to the people the policies of the govern-
ment and bring home to them how these policies are 
in their own interests, in order to seek their 
understanding and gain their cooperation. 

(2) To endeavour to obtain a of approach on 
considerations bearing on major national issues so 
as to develop a pattern of character which 1a 
necessary for the creation of a national outlookJ and 

(3) Continually to gauge the feelings or the people 
regarding government practices and advise the8govern-
ment from time to time in the light thereor.5 

57Louis Depree, American Universities Field Staff 
ReDOrte, Vol. l, noa 1, "The Basic Democracies 
Prograane,. the 'Qu1et Revolution• Keeps Rolling Along," 
January lts, 1960, p. 2. 

58.rbe Task of lfational Reconstru.otion, The Challenge 
and the Rey••• The Bureau of Rational Reoonatructlon, 
lirac1ir, 19 , p. 19. 



them1elve1 foreign, aa the parties are eaaent1ally 
unwritten constitutions by which the written conat1-
tut1ona are worked. But 1n the ca1e or infant 
democracy in Pakistan, their incorporation at least 
for an interim period, will be part or political 
wiadom.55 
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The traditions of' cabinet government have not been 

,accepted either at the center or in the provinces. This is 

· the ayatem adopted by the constitution, but moat politician• 

, seem totally umrilling to pay more than lip service to its 

: •The political parties have presented a pie-

. ture of almost unredeemed failure. At no time since the 

death of' Liaquat Ali haa a cabinet been in office that 

seemed to have the clear support of the party, the legisla-
ture, and the electorate.•56 

In the wke of the governmental instability caused 
by the abuse of' political parties, the politiciana waged 

ceaaele11 and bitter wars against each other, regardless of 

the 111-ef'f'ects on the country. In the mad rush tor power 

and personal gain all that mattered was self-interest. The 

country and people could go to the dogs as tar as they were 

concerned. These chaotic conditions led to the October 

Revolution or 1958 and the consequent introduction of' the 
basic demooraciea. 

55Muahtaq Ahmad, Government and Politics in Pakistan. 
Karach11 Publishing Houae~ !959~ p. 234.-

56PunJab D1aturbances Report. p. 326. 
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Before going into the details or the working of 

Basic Democracies it 1a nece1aary to analyae the cause• or 

the failure of Western type or democracy in Pakistan. 

(A-) Wea tern d•ocrac7 presuppose• 1 

1. High degree of National and Political awareness 
so that people underetand the value of their 
votes in terms or broad national polic7. 

2. Maas literao7 needed for broader outlook and 
perspective. 

3. Advanced eyatem of mass communication for speedy 
and accurate dissemination of information on a 
wide scale. 

(B) 'l'he present situation 1n Pakistan: 

1. Vast maJor1ty or our population live in rural 
areas having inadequate co•un1cat1on facili-
ties. 

2. Percentage of literacy is very lowJ as a result 
their underatanding of political reaponaib1li-
ties in terma or broad national policies is 
llmited. 

3. Becauae of their illiteracy and living in iso-
lation it is not possible for them to judge the 
merits of persona "1th whom they have no 1mae-
d1ate personal contact. 

(C) People are accustomed to look tonrds officials for 
leadership and guidance for centuries. 

1. Moat of the intellegentaia being in Government 
employment, sufficient leadership did not grow. 

2. Dependence on Government help weakened the 
initiative of the ~ople. Baaic Democracy would 
foster leaderahip.59 

Having faced up to failure, the Pakistan leadership con-

sidered two poasible alternativesa 

59aaa-J.c Demoorac7: HD 0-8 D Integration and Training 
Programme, tirachl 1 1959, p. 21. - -
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"Either 
Wait for ideal oond1t1ona and try to educate the 

: people so aa to make them aware or their and 
t hold election• on a national basia after they have been 

educated. Thia would mean •iting for a generation or more 
· before elections can be held. 

"Or 
Hold elections now at the level at llhioh people are 

already aware of their self-interest and are_1n a position 
to choose between the competing candidates.bO 

The term Basic Democracy implies that Pakistan, not 

: having been able to work out parliamentary democracy effi-

ciently, 1a not ready for a tullfledged democratic ayatem. 

' Therefore, it should have something more elementary, called 

in this case "Baaic Democracy.• There 1a the tragic experi-

ence or illiterate••••• and aemi-eduaated and emotional 

urban groups becoming victima or crafty politicians. The 

argument does not atop here. It 1a not only the illiterate 

masse1 but alao the pol1t1o1ana who have ude the working of 

demooraoy 1mpoaa1ble. In other words, pol1t1o1ana in Pakistan 
have been worae than their counterparts abroad. Once 

bought, they do not stay bought, but keep changing their 

groups or parties with the result that not only democracy 

but the working of any government becomes difficult. 

According to the thinking or the regime or Ayub, if 

politicians are removed from positions of power, controver-
sies will ceaae and the civil servants and the army officers 
will be able to get on with the technical Job of governing 

60'1'he.Soheme for Basic Demooraaiea, Government ot 
Pakistan, Bureau or Kffi'onai Reoonatructlon, 1959, p. 10. 



the country. 1• made clear under the new scheme. It 

people at the local level• are induced to beco• absorbed in 

the tasks or adm1niater1ng and developing the country, they 

are not likely to attach much importance to controversial 

religious and linguistic issues. Politics in this sense 

becomes a constructive and not a destructive device which 

play havoc With the national unity. 

Baaic Demooracy or t1ve-tier system ot 
local government starting from Union Councils or 
Town Committees and proceeding upward via Tehsil 
Thana Councils, District Councils, Divisional 
Counoila, to the top tier, the Provincial Development 
Council. A group of villages with a total population 
or some 10,000, but varying between 4,000 and 15,000, 
are represented 1n the Union Council. Each elected 
member in the Council represents a constituency or 
from 1,000 to 1500 people, the idea being that each 
representative will be well known to hi• constitu-
ents. In the union Councils, twc-thirda of the mem-
bera are elected and a third are nominated members 
in the Union Councils. Nominated members come from 
the auoh as women, agricultural labor and 
those interests who have been reluctant to expose 
themaelvea to the rigor• ot an election or do not 
want to take the riak ot being defeated with the 
oonaequent1aA1deol1ne 1n prestige in their local 
communitie~. 

Pakistan being predominantly an agricultural country, 

Union Councils, which consist or rural representativea, are 
the moat important part or the local government. It may be 

argued that for the first time a Union Council consisting 

usually or 15 members, ten or whom are elected, has been 
made responsible for activities ranging from the maintenance 
of law and order to agricultural development. 

611hal1d B. Sayeed, •Pakistan's Basic Democracy," 
The Middle East Journal, Su:aner, 1961, pp. 250-51. 



Ialam ha• also been pre1aed into aervioe to •ke 

IBaaio Democracies look like a religious exper1.11'1ent. 
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: President Ayub, on June 16, 1960, gave a statement to an 

tEngliah daily!!!!!!.• He maintained that Basic Democracy was 
: picked up from Islamic inJunctiona of oonaoience. 

In the orthodox democratic system the only function 
ot the Opposition was to oppose the party in power 
without the least consideration of national good. 
Comun11ta and Paaciats baaed their syatem on party 
rule smashing individual or group opposition. The 
whole aystem of Islam was againat both these alter-
natives. There was no place for independent 
individual in party system of government. Thia is 
why Hazrat Omar thought necessary that councils should 
consist or men of high character and W11dom belonging 
to no party.o2 

Some fundamental questions remain to be answered. 

, Can it be assumed that the local 1natitut1ons, having been 

insulated from the influence of politicians, are now likely 

to function harmoniously and efficiently? When politicians. 

a great majority of whom came from educated and urbanized 

groups. could not display esprit!!!,_ corps, how can better 

results be expected from the leas sophisticated rural 

leaders? The scheme of Basic Democracy has been constructed 

on the assumption that the local affairs lend themselves to 

a non-political or technical or rational approach. The 

Union Councils will be dealing with the building of road•• 

establishment or health centers 6 and the problem of finding 
the wherewithal to finance these schemes. These are concrete 

62Preaident A7Ub Khan 6 Dawn, June 166 1960. 



1n contraat to the more abatraot political or 

: lingu1et1o ieauea. 

'. !h!_ Conatitutiona It• Main. Features ----
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The Oonatituent Asaembly ot Pakistan debated these 

1sauee tor nine years and the shaky compromises reached 

through the Conatitut1on or 1956 collapsed before the ink 

of the dratt had dried. In 1958 the parliamentary pattern 

• was changed. 'l'he revolution or 1958 was genuinely revolu-
tionary in renouncing the dogma nurtured by generations ot 

Westernized nat1onal1at leaders that the inevitable goal of 

. Asia was a parliamentary, party aystemJ and 1n rejecting 

the belief that the irustitutions could be brought about by 

the ot learned legal draftsmen, spinning their 

clauaea, article• and achedulea. 

The Conatitution 11hich wa1 promulgated by the 

Preaident on March firat, 1962, reflected Ayub 1a determina-

tion to create _a strong atable ayatem of government. The 
Preaident expounded the underlying philoaophy ot the new 

oonatitution in a broadcaat to the nation which included 

some trenchant coaaents in uaual forthright manner. 

People ehall have the right to hire and fire their rulere, 
. he declared and went on 1 

We have adopted the Presidential System as it is 
simpler to work, more akin to our genius and history, 
and leas liable to lead to 1natability--a luxury that 
a developing country like ours cannot afford. 'nle 
other alternative was the parliamentary system. 
Thia we tried, and it failed. Not that there ia 
anything lnherently wrong With it. The trouble 1s 
that we have not attained several sophistications 
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that are neceaaary tor 1ta aucceaatul operation •••• 
Above all you need really a cool and phlegmatic 
temperament llh1ch only people living 1n cold olillatea 
aeem to have. Alao it requires a long period ot 
probation. For 1natanoe, the Brit1ah took a1x hun-
dred years or trial and tribulation to reach this 
atage •••• So do not let us kid ouraelvea and cling 
to cliohea and asaume that we are ready to work such 
a ret1ned6aystem knolfing the ta1lure ot earlier 
attempts. 3 

The most obvious feature or the new constitution 11 

the concentration of power in the hand& ot the President. 
It specifically lays down that all executive authority ot 
the Republic is vested 1n the office or the President. He 

appoints the commanders of the armed toroea, the Governors 
or the provinces, the Min1atera or the national government, 
and their Parliamentary SecretariesJ and he appoints the 
Chief Justice, in his own discretion. The office of Prime 

Minister 1a non-existent. The President can issue 
valid as law tor au months durat1onJ he may refuse his 
aaaent to bills, he may refer any dispute between the 
Aaaembly and himself to a referendum ot the of the 
Basic Democrac1eaJ and he may dissolve the Assembly at any 

time. The President is elected by the Basic 
and 1a eligible for two five year terms in office. A provi-
sion that a candidate ror President muat not have held the 
o:f'f ice previously tor eight years, appears to aft' ord A yub 

some latitude in calculating the ten year rule. He may choose 
to stay in office until 1972, or thereabouts. 

63ifugh Tinker, India !!!5!, Pakistan--!. Political 
AnalJaia, PP• 89-90. 
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The Preaident oan be impeached by the National 

Aeanbly, but a vote ot three quartera of the total 

ah1p ta required to make thia ettecti ve. An illpeaohllent 

tirat reqU1rea the ot the one third and 

in the event ot the motion tailing to obtain the aupport or 

halt the total •mbereh1p, the original a1gnator1e• Will 

torte1t their memberehip. When the floating lo7&ltiea ot 
the membera or the tol"lller legialaturea are called to mind, 

it can be •••n that it will require a deaperate aituation, 

and bold, iron-nerved membera before any attempt to 
remove the President 11 ever initiated. 

The diaputea which brought ruin to the tormer 

regime mainly revolved around three 1eauea1 the relation-

lhip between the executive and the legislative arme, the 

relat1onah1p between East and west Pakiatan, and the role 

ot Ielam in the State. 'l'he first baa been firmly decided, 

the executive 1a in full control. Regarding the other two 

major 1aauee, the Preaident has made coneiderable ettort to 

meet grievance• fairly. Urdu and Bengali continue to 

en.1oy parity aa the national languages. The creation of two 

capitals, Dacca, as the seat ot legislature, and Islamabad 

as the aeat or the central government, also promotes parity. 

It 1a provided that the Supra• Court Will hold 

aittinge at Dacca and, eventually, at Islamabad also. The 

President haa indicated that a convention Will be eatab-

liahed that the Speaker of the National Assembly, the 

aecond citizen in the Republic. shall be choaen rrom that 
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wing ot Pakistan that the President doe• not come trom. It 
1• provided in the conatitution that Oovernora and provincial 
M1n1aters must be natives or the province they adminiater. 

The Islamic provisions 1n the 1962 oonat1tut1on go 
aome'ldlat further than thoae or 1956 to propitiate orthodox 
opinion. As betore the Preaident muat be a Nual1m. The 

Preamble atatea that "the Muslims or Pakistan ahould be 

enabled, individually and collectively, to order their lives 
in accordance with the teaohinga and requirement• or 1a1a11.•64 

Or, aa the President preterred to put it, 11whilat making 
material progress, we naturally wish to do so under the 
umbrella of Islamic spiritual and moral valuea.•65 Thia 
will be implemented by an advisory Council or Ialamic 
Ideology, to be appointed by the President trom •experts" 
and reaearch acholara, In law-making, the President and 
the legislatures will seek the advice of this Council aa to 
Whether any proposal is repugnant to Islam. There will alao 
be an Islamic Research Institute, set up by the President, 
"to undertake Islamic research and inatruction in Islam to 
asaiat in the reconstruction or Muslim society on a truly 
Islamic baaia." 

The poet Iqbal who strove to achieve an intellectual 
synthesis of Western philosophy and Islamic faith had 

64The · ·constitution or the Islamic Republic or 
Pakistan Priimb1e. paragraph~956. -

65Hugh Tinker. India !M Pakistan--!, Political 
Analya1s, p. 92. 
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pondered the tinal fate of the national idea 1n Ialam. Be 

waa not eure whether Ialam would aaa11111late and 
it, as 1t had assimilated and transformed other idea• before 
or Whether 1t would allow a radical tranatormat1on ot its 

own atruoture b7 this idea. 

Aa the Muslim religion 1a the one t1e Which binda 
Eaat to Weat Pakiatan, it 18 unlikely to be reduoed in eoale 
to that ot a private, personal faith. aa Jinnah enviaaged 

in his inaugural speech to the conatituent aaee11bl7. Moat 
or the countries ot the near and middle Eaat have abandoned 

the search tor a syntheaia between religion and the modern, 
1ecular atate. But Pak1atan, whose population equals 1n 
number the inhabitants or all other Middle J£aatern countr1ea, 

waa created on the premise that it 11 poaaible to combine 
. -

Ielam and a modern polit7. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Political thought in the earlier period ot Ialall 
provides a claae1oal example or the power or Ielam to develop 
a ay1tem and theory ot its ow and to relate th18 ayatem to 

the theoriea and ideas llhich are brought to Mualima 

Without. Aa Al-Farab1 notes political philoaophy 1a only a 
branch ot general philoaophyJ ita importance to a large 
degree 1a due to the relig1o-pol1tical unitary oharaoter or 
Islam. 

Ialam knows no d1at1nct1on between a spiritual and 
temporal realm, between rel1g1oua and secular activities. 
Both realm• torm a unity under the all embracing authority 
ot the Sharla. Spiritual and temporal are two oompl1mentary 
aide• or the rel1g1oua law. The caliph 11 aa vicegerent or 
the prophet, defender ot the raith charged With the imple-
mentation ot law by aateguarding the welfare or the believers 
in this world and ensuring their salvation in the world to 

OOMe 

All including the caliph, are equal before 
the law ot God. Muel1ma are obedient to the caliph ao long 
aa he 1a obeying the higher law. At least 1n theory, the 
power or the caliph 1a conditional upon h1a ta1thtul dis-

charge ot h1a duty--1.e., to guard the law and entoroe ita 
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app11aat1on in the lite ot the oom\D'l1t7 ot the taithtul 
tounded b7 Mohammed. 
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Even in the preaent t1mea one t1ncl8 that the tormal 

ohangea in the 1nat1tutiona and tunct1ona of the atate and 

government, in the Arab Islu1o atatea, do not neoeaaarilJ' 
retlect or 1mp17 aer1oua atruotural and oonoeptual ohangea. 

Nor do the7 necaaaar1ly atteot appreciably the concept, uae, 

or allocation or power. 
I•la• 1n 1ta traditional nexua unavoidabl7 permeate• 

the domain ot politics•• it colora all diacuaa1ona ot 
political order and control, leaderah1p and the tormulatlon 
ot public policy, and the detin1t1on ot national goals and 
interest. Regardleaa ot the terms in which the attempted 

secular national myth 1a couohed, it requires religious 

overtones to penetrate the••••••• 
The moat comprehena1ve statement ot the legalistic 

theory or the caliphate was that or Al-Mawardi (991-1031). 
It 1a to hia work and to that or h1a predeceaaors that we 

give the name or claaaical theol"J' 1n opposition to the 
traditional theory dev1aed by the Ulema in the Abbaaid 

period (683-743). Thia claaa1oal theory, despite its 
dependence upon contemporary c1rcumatancea and theoretical 

controvera1ea was esaentially unhistorical. 
With the end ot the Abbaa1d Caliphate, orthodox 

pol1t1cal theory underwent a grave cr1a1a. The con-
elated in an attempt to leg1t1•t1ze obed1enoe to the petty 
rulers who clamoured tor power and the cal1phal •ntle atter 
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the aotual institution ot the caliphate bad oeaaed to 
exist. Vnt11 that time the principles or Ialaio govemaent 
had never been aeparated their tormal repre1entat1on ln 
the oallpbate. Philoaophera, 3ur1et1, and atat•••n all 
atrove to e1tabl1ah a new baa11 tor legitimacy, and a new 
symbolism, whereby the traditional might be retained. 

Ibn Khaldun (1332-1JK>6), the most original ot Muslim 
thinker•, preaented a usetul 1olution. Ibn lhaldun acknow-
ledged the aplintering or political power in the Muslim 
world. After a careful analyaia ot h11tory he deduced oer-
tain general prino1plea baaed on a long range point ot view 
rather than the trequent in the tortune1 of politi-
cal competitors or power, or other narrow and trana1tional 
os.roumatancea. A philosopher ot hiatory, he first s1esed 

upon the prinoiple ot h1ator1cal oont1nU1ty. He round 1n 
hiatory a d1v1ne order baaed upon the interrelation ot 
social and phya1cal toroea. In the regularity and oont1nu.1ty 
ot history he diacovered the divine guidance tor the llual1m 
oOIIDIIUll1ty. Be reJected political 1m1ty but admitted the 
spiritual unity ot all Mu81111a. Pinally, though he equated 
conat1tut1onal and h1ator1cal procesaea, he insisted that 
good government•• onl7 that which accorded With the 

Sharia. 
After the fifteenth centur,, no political worka or 

much a1gnit1oanoe appear, until 1n the eighteenth and the 
nineteenth oentur1ea Muslim political speculation 1s revived 
by J-1, who 1a followed by three representative writers. 



Jamal'• importance lay not in what he introduced in 
the development ot the world, much llhat he 
brought into very tocua. He la a1gn1t1cant beoauae he 
waa concerned with ao Wide a ot the contemporary 

Muslim world and d1tticultiea. 
Jamal strove with all h1a to dam and, if 

poaaible, to back the encroaching t1de ot European 
expansionism b7 means or the organized power or the ex1at-
1ng Mualilll He brought 1nap1ration and a popular 
program to the Pan-Islamic Movement by restating the 
or Islamic oommunit7 in terms ot nationa11em. Pan-Islam 
waa, on the political aide, aimed against European penetra-
tion, it had an internal retol'llling aspect aleo. A very 
great deal or the eubaequent Islamic developnent 1• adumbrated 
in hie personality and career. In tact, there ia ver"T 
little in twentieth century Islam not toreahadowed in Jamal. 

The ettect ot Abduh 1a teaching•• to separate the 
religioue from the political oontliota ao that they 
were no longer interdependent and each•• aet tree to develop 
along own appropriate It he had been able to 
win more general aupport, he might indeed have created a 
revolution in the thought and outlook or the llualilll world. 

Abduh •• a modernist in the aenae that he urged the pursuit 
or modern th~ught, confident that in the last resort it 
could not undermine but onl7 confirm the religious truth or 
Ialam. In relation to the traditional orthodox belief he 
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waa no innovator. The spirit ot h1a teaohing •• 1nheNftt17 

liberal, 7et the t1n11hed product or h18 work tranaattted 
to other• 1noorporate1 thie only ver, partiaU7. 

In the Indo•Pak18tan aub-oontlnent it•• Sai17ld 
Ablled llbo held that it•• 111poaa1ble tor there to be any 

contradiction between Ialam and ao1ence. He 1na1ated that 

I1lam •• in oonf'oN1ty with nature. Th11, 1n efteot, led 

him to deny the miraculous element in Ialam, and he had to 

bear the tull weight ot··the hostility or the Vlema. Ria 

school gained the name ot Keohari (nature worah1pper) and 

under that name earned the violent denuno1at1on ot Ja•l• 

In spite or all theae attaoka, the intluenoe ot the 

aohool Sai71id founded•• illllenae in helping Mul111Da to adopt 

a critical attitude toward their traditional •7 or lite and 
-

the authorities on which it wa1 baaed. He exemp11t1ed liber-
al Ialam more toroetully than he tol"IIIU1ated 1t. He waa a 

Nualim acting on the liberal values with 11noertty and 
etfect1vene11. Although there•• no popular acceptance ot 
sa1171d•• teachings dUring hi.a 11te time, yet the ap1rit or 
his thought•• carried on by Iqbal. 

Iqbal aeaerted that the modern muat 1tudy 
what Europe ha.a thought and consider how European oonolu-

aiona can help in the revision (and 1f neceaaary the reoon-

atruct1on) ot theoloa in Islam. He mu1t rethink the whole 

system of Islam Without breaking completely with the paat. 

Iqbal waa largely inspired ~Y the principles 
ot human liberty, equality, fraternity and aocial juat1ce in 
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a praotioal and dynalalo tor11. He atanda tor the treedoll ot 
the human ego and lta perfection through aelt knowledge, 

aelt attirllation and 1elt purlficatlon ~•don.the loYe ot 
God and man. He preached conatant action, ettort and strug-

gle. He did not believe 1n narrow and aeltiah 

and placed before the world the ideal ot a apiritual 

regeneration and international and ooopera-

tion. Iqbal •a the foremost thinker in the modern world 

ot Ialam who attempted a reorientation or Isla in the l~t 
or modern philosophical concepts. He gave new destiny to 

his people and worked toward reaching that 

In lectures Iqbal tried to do tor Mualiml llhat 

Tho•• Aoquinaa dld tor Christiana several centuries ago. 

Both Aoquinas and Iqbal tried to two which 

prior to their time, had been oonaidered contradictory-. He 

showed how Mualims could remain true and yet en.joy 

the fruits or modern aoiencea. He tried to confirm Mualilla 

in their taith and give them a dynamic ot lite, 

philoaophy which could give meaning and purpoae to their 

existence. Kot only did Iqbal till the Mualima With hie 

own dynamism and faith, be alao out tor them the 

concept or a Mualim homeland in the Indian aub-oontsnent. 

Tb1a he did in h1a presidential address to the All Indian 

Muallm League in 1930. He said that Ialam •• de1~1ny 
and will not autter a deet1ny. The life ot Islam as a cul-

tural force depended on its centralization in a specified 
territory. And this idea of a sacred Muslim etate in the 
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eub-continent, the Indian Muslim• took up under Jinnah•• 
brilliant leadereh1p and gave to it a practical shape in the 
eatablishllent of Pakistan within aeventeen years ot 1ta 
ennuno1ation by Iqbal. 

Following the death of Iqbal, the llualill 1ntellectu-
ala tailed to oontinue or maintain hie atandarda ot inquiry. 

Pakistan haa conspiouously aurtered trom the lack of efteo-
tual ideaa. It is the taak of the intellectuals in a 

society to supply the idea• with wh1oh it baa to deal. 'l'he 
failure here, since the death of Iqbal, haa been aad. 

Editors, writers and the univeraitiea gave but 
little impression that they realized that the nation•• 
aurv1val turned 1n a aigniticant measure on the abil-
ity ot its thinkers to think correctly and creatively. 
Eapec1ally there was little evidence ot an operative 
oonv1ct1on that the reaponaible intellect has duty to 
solve alao religi01111 and moral problema, or that 
reason like faith, iB an intermediary between the 
divine and humanity•• activity in history.1 

It might be expected that aome Mualim writers would 
have been moved to explain, at leaat to other tellow Mua11118 
it not to the outaide world, the nature or the intellectual 
revolution through which they were paaa1ng and how it had 

affected their thought• in religioua matters. Any expecta-
tion ot thia kind "111 be speedily diapelled by an examina-
tion ot the literature of the period. Moat booka and 

speeches on the faith by thoae Who are within it today are 
detenalve. They try to champion rather than understand, to 
buttreae rather than to elucidate. 

1w. c. Smith, Islam !!l Modern History. p. 230. 



One looks in vain tor any a7ateut10 analyaia ot new 
current• ot thought in the Nualia world. Almoat 
all the books written in English or Prenoh by llwllim 
writers, on the the other hand turn out to be 
apologetic works, composed with the obJeot or defend-
ing Islam and demonstrating its contonity nth what 
their writers believe to be the present-day thought. 
The outstanding exception 18 the Indian 1oholar and 
poet Sir Mohammed Iqbal, who in hia a1X leoturea 
Reconstruction or Rel1g1oua Thoygbt races outright 
the question ot reroriiiilatlng tbebaaic 1deaa or 
Mue11m theology.2 
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The usual practice or the Mualim co•entatora on 
Islam 18 to concentrate on the early centuries ot theologi-
cal and legal development and sectarian and the 
riee ot Sutt Movement and brotherhoocla. Atter the nine------
teenth cent'Ul'7 or so, it aaaumed that. troa a re11g1oua 
angle, Islam 1tayed put--tbat it remained t1xed in the 
moulds created tor 1t by the scholars, doctors 
and mystics of the to:rmative centuries and 1t anything, 
decayed rather than progressed. 

The 1nettect1veneaa or the modernist to move Muslim 
opinion can be traced largely to two main causeaa 
tirat, that they are unable to place the raot1 and 
arguments 1n clear and compelling perspective, because 
they have not yet formulated to themselves a coherent 
social ideal adapted to the needs of NU1Jlim1 gener-
allyJ and. second. that by their apologetic, which 
exaggerates, on the one hand, the aooial ot 
the Islamic syatem in the paat and, on the other 
hand, the social evils prevalent in the Western 
societies, they have atrengthened the opposition of 
conservative opinion to their own cause. The confu-
sion ot the purposes resulting from the failure to 
think out their own poaition baa been, in other words, 
further confounded by a strong infusion or historical 
romant1ciam in their thought.3 

2H. A. R. Gibb, Modern Trends !!!. Islam, Foreword 
pp. 1x and x. 

3Ib1d., p. 107. 
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It is necessary to point out that the 1cient1t10 

habit ot thought has never been lost by acholara, 

though they may very likely need to revise their so1ent1t1o 

·method and to broaden out•• well aa deepen their ot 
it. In spite of this lack of creative thinking, the 

ao1ent1f1c habits of thought have never been completely lost 

by the Muslim writers. What is urgently needed is a more 

widespread acceptance ot a critical and scholarly mode ot 

thought which is more objective and le•• eent111ental. 
Nothing is more disconcerting to the student than to 
find otherwise well-informed followers or Iqbal 
mechanically repeating h1a immature hietorioal judg-
ments or to find moderniets in Egypt eagerly seizing 
on any pronouncements by Weatern writer• no matter 
how ill-founded, uncritical or partisan, Which chtme4 in with their own sentiments or flatter their pride. 

In human aftairs and political 1nat1tut1ona which 

serve themteresta of man, nothing seems to be eternally 

fixed. I~ is the task or Muslims themaelvea to find the 

way and to reformulate their principles or belier and action 

acoordingly, a task which will not be completed by many 

generations and probably not without conflict. Truth must 

always tight for its existence, and it is not al•y• vioto-

r1oua 1n the abort run. 'l'h11 search for clarity and truth 

ha1 continued in Pakistan. 

The basic principles or Mualim political thought and 

cultural heritage, fl"Om the perspective or thie study have 

direct relevance for the constitutional struggle 1n Pak1atan. 

4 Ibid., P• 127. 
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She attorda the beat rooal point to teat the pre••ln& 

and complex problems the relat10ll ot to the actual 
proble• and proapecta ot the modern world. :For in Pakiatan 
we t1nd a aituation llhioh combine• both the behav1or1al and 

the theoretical aapeota ot our •.1or problem. The lenatby 

proo••• ot adapting a oonatitution tor Pakiatan artorda ua 

.1uat such a a1tuat1on. 
'l'he oonat1tutiona1oontroven71n Paklatan toroed 

all concerned to otter oonorete to oompromlae 
on aome thing• on oollllllittee tablea, and to atubbornl.7 reaiat 

co11pr0111ae on ••••ntlal doctrinal polnta. 
The oontl1ct regarding the proper role ot re11g1on 

1n an Ialalllic Conatitution generally round the Ule• or the 
religious and the on the opposite aidea 
of-the table. Some Uleu expected that the conat1tut1on 

would not incorporate any new ideas but would atrietl7 follow 

the patterns ot the republic or the oa11ph8 (632-661). 
They held that Islamic law 18 complete and merely requires 

interpretation by those who are in it. 

The intelligentsia in Pakistan and indeed moat or 
1ta polit1c1ana think that the requirements ot Islam oan be 
met without departing trom the eaaent1a1• or a modern demo-
cratic state, The framers of the conatitut1on were engaged 

in producing a aynthe11a or modern need&I and Ialuic pr1n-
c1plea. The oonat1tut1on maker• talked about the "experts• 
of the law who would adfiae the Conatituent 
Assembly on the question or the consonance or the new 
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legislation With that ot the Quran10 law. It never eatab-

liahed auch a body ot •experts• With authority to declare 

auoh leg11lat1on unconat1tut1onal. 

To date neither the Ulema nor the intellegent11a 
have produced a workable aptem. Both have uaed religion 
to aupport their poa1t1ona. 

'l'he old and new in thought have to\Uld a 

newer and treaher with the ••rsenoe ot Pakietan 
aa a eoverelgn nation. And their atucty in contemporary 

Mualinl po11t1oal thought can be examined with 1pecial 
reference to the recent conet1tut1onal 1n Pakistan. 
Generally speaking in Pakistan there are tour loosely 

organized groups reflecting tour divergent point• or view 

or the solution to the constitutional orieia. 

'l'he 'l'raditionaliat view 1B almost exolualvely that 
ot the Ule•, who are not or.ly the upholders ot tradition 
but alao identify the establishment or Islam with recogni-
tion or their own institution. 

The Moderni1t view held by moat ot the po11t1-
c1ana, westernized bua1neaamen and many proteas1onala in 

Pakistan. The Modernist view 1a founded on the aaaumpt1on 
that Islam 1a applicable to the modern cond1t1ona ot lite. 

The Modernists insist on the legal doctrine ot consensus as 
the baa1a of both Islamic democracy and adaptability. Hence, 
Moderniata would inetitut1onal1ze the legal doctrine ot 

conaeneua 1n a legislative assembly. 
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There 18 only one important Fundallentallat group in 

Jamaat-1-Ialami,5 but eupportera and •J'llP&-
thizera seem to be drawn from the traditional middle olasa, 
the students, and those that have tailed to enter into the 
modern middle claaa, even after securing a bachelor•• 
degree 

'l'he Seculariata are small in number, but extremel7 

powerful aince the7 are the highly Westernized and 
are often to\Uld in important in the Civil Service 
and the Military. 'l'he small but groWing groupa or induatr1-
al1ata tend to tall into the latter category. 

Conclua1ona 
On the strength of the evidence we have examined, it 

iJ~clear that the Pakistani intell1gent1ia favor the 
Modernist point of view. The Pundamentaliata ofter too 
rigid a mode of thought. 'l'he Secularists, though influential 
and well placed in the public otfioes or the Muslim world 
and Pakistan, take a stand that negates the historical geniua 
of Islamic political thought by trying to completely aeparate 

Ielam from politics. 
It is the conviction or the present writer that the 

blend ot the doctrine• of the Modernists with the partial 
adaptation of the 'l'raditionaliat•s position will become 

51nto the breach left by the ever more conspicuoua 
failure of both modernizers and claas1c1ats to ofter a1g-
n1r1cant Islamic leadership, a new movement•• developed, 
represented most importantly by the Mawdud1 group (Jamat-1-
Ialaml, 1941). 
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1ncreaaingly dominant as Pakistan along the road to 

becoming an 1nduatr1ally complex society. The or 
the large number or problem• yet unanswered rema1na the 

taak of the tuture political thinker• or Paki•tan. They 
muat face up to the necea11ty ot encouraging a more thorough 
examination ot Western ideas even though this approach •Y 
involve serious risks in both the political and the cul-
tural sphere or national lite. 

The traditional waya ot thought will give way to 
modern outlook of life only in the wake or an accelerated 

pace of 1nduatr1al1zat1on and increased economic opportuni-
ties and, therefore, greater independence of mind. The 
crux or the ethical problem 11 not only to live but live 
well. Independence of originality and, therefore, 
41aaent1 wordll are the signs of progre••• They deter-
mine the character of the society and the individual• 1n it. 
Any rel1gioua or ethical aystem that discourages these 

virtues undermines the aenae or honor, dignity and toler-
ance which are the indispensable of tree and 

democratic life. 
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Islamic Political Thouf!ht: The Case of 

Raja )IohaITL"!!ed Naib, Ph.D. 
Kansas Universit 1r, 1963 

The nurDose of this study is to exa:nine the '.!1a jor uroblems of 

Isla~ic political nhilosonhy as reflected in the develon~ent of 

Pak is tan against the bacl:dro"t) of the >:is toric · evelopment of Islam. 

bince Pa}cista:n fell partial heir to the 3ri tish de,:1ocra tic tradition, 

a study of Pn~:::istani -~oli tical ti,ol1·-ht will of necessi t·• be in m::.rt 

a study of the nossibili t,, of ,::evelo·oin5 c,e:nocra tic institutions in 

Muslim countries. 

The discussicn of Isla::iic ncli ti cal theorv c<.m not be ce.rried 

out in y,urelv seculD.r terns. The rel ip,ion of I Rla:n c.lP, i:ns obec1 ience 

in relircicus, econo 1ic, .,..,cli ti cal, and social aff.?.irs. ~here is no 

se~aretion bet~eer t~e rules ~over~in~ ~an's life nnd conduct in this 

world ana_ the world 1---.._ereo.:·-<:.er. IH:, such the .:Hscussion of Isl."::1ic 

·:ooli ticri.l t::-iecr·r rnst often s'.1ift fro::: t:i.e seC'ular to the reli,o;ious 

and vice versa. 

The stuc1•• is divic:.ec. iYito n:':.x c:1~_7ters. '~:1e first ch2. ·ter 

·,rovi(cs a surve•.r of Isln"Jic -ocli ticcJl t~ou··ht nnd n.oli tical insti tu-

... tions fro·:1 the time of -~Oh"l·_::;1e':' (571-67i2), thrcu,...:1. t::1.e succecsive 

-:Jerioc7.s of tb.e eo rl:r calinhs ( 67i~-c61), the rei<"'.'.n of the 0.1 '!e•rades 

~61-749), and the Abbasids (?49-126E). Snecial ernnh~sis on the last 

I I b1 

~srt cf t-e rha~ter is nlaced on the ;ost influential clas2ical ~uslim 

~olitical w~iter~. 

Che 0')ter II is corlfir.ed to the :-.:us~_Ln ,_.~id.c.ne E.qst and to two of 

its :ost :re--Jre:.:ent::.tive and i~1flum:tial '7hiloso'Jhers. 'l'he creative 

v•ritinl"::'.s :::1.nd activities of Jo.:wl(1:_·7i9-1297), 'lnd Abduh (12.lJ-9-1905), 

~J.r.i.ve :_']_ac_ dirE-ct i :1·"2.ct on the ln. tter c~evelc·')~i1ents i:.'} the field of 

nolitical theory es indeed in 0ther related areas. 



Chapter third covers the Inda-Pakistan scene. The 
writings of Saiyyid Ahmed (1817-1899), and Mohammed 
Iqbal (1876-1938), have been discussed. Saiyyid's contri-
butions in the domain of political life of the Muslim com-
munity are enormous. He emphasised education to affect 
a. happy blend of the Muslim and the Western modes of 
:bought. Iqbal's status in the political life of the Muslims 
ls immensely important. He wrote an outstanding sys-
:ematic and philosophical work on political theory. 



Chapter "!:,'.1.ird ccvers the Indo-Palristan scene. The wri tinr;s 

of Saiv,·id P,h:;1ed (1C'.17-1f::99), and _ioha,n1ed Iqbal (1876-1938), h2ve 

been discussed. '-lai ···,id's contributions in the domain of noli ti cal 

life of the ~-:usli:n co·11uni t,,r are enor:10us. He e!1nh"\si2ea. eciucation 

to affect a h.·?1J-.-,v blend o·c' the .:'J.sli:1 and the \·festern ,:iocles of thow~ht. 

Iq:x1.l Is status in tt>e ,,oli tic2.l life o:~ the -~uslL1S 1s i::1mensel1r 

i v,ortant. :-J.e wrote en outrt2ni:li:r.:: s7ste:natic and ',=:i.ilosonhical work 

on nolitical theor~ 

Chanter IV, entitled " i¼ Centur•.r end a half of ~!usli'.J Poli tieal 

Thouc-ht tt, is ~!l i;-J.norte.nt anchorins nart of this Disserta tlon. In 

'.J.ddi tion to s'lotlLrhtinp: the :na ,!or issues of the previous chapters, 

this cha:::,te1" contains a c-ri tical 3.nal:rtic0l study of the ideas of the 

~-Iusli:n :::•eformers disc-u O sed in the ;~recedin~ chanters and sets the 

for the discui::sion of P·~kistan' s constitutional stru~p;le. 

Chanters V and VI embody the contention of this writer that 

there is dirr ct rele tiorn,hin betv.reen the T)a~t J.sla'Tiic heritage 
~_. 

and ·he creation of Pakistan as an inoependent nation in 1947. Generrally 

s;eeking there are four loosely orr:i?.nizea groups reflectinp: four 

diver~ent ~~ints of view of t~e solution ·to the constitutional crisis 

in Pakistan. 

The 'l'radition.'J.list view is al:nost exclusivelv t~at of the tile·:na, 

w?lo identify the est~blish·rient of .i.sl"'n with recor:nition of the 1 r own 

institution. .1.he Modernist view is founf d on the asrumution that 

Islam is apnlic2ble to the modern conditions of life. Modernists 

would instituti~nalize the legal doctrine of consensus in a le~islative 

assembly. The Fundamentalists offer too rigid ~-n interpretetion of 

Isle.:n. 0 The Secularists would prefer to separate the religious from 

the n0litical. 
,.___ 

/ ·,.., 
I r'\ \...... \ 

'.--/ 



·tis the conviction of the present writer that the blend of 

the doctrines of the Modernists with the nartial ade.pta tion of the 

Traditionalists position will become increasingly dominant as Pakistan 

moves along the road to becoming an in~ustrially complex societv. The 

intelligentsia must face unto the necessity of encouraging a more 

thoroup-,h examination of Western ideas even tho1.;e;h this arrnroach may 

invmlve serious risks in both the nolitical and the cultural sphere 
' . 

.)i!.·r, , . ., 

of national life. 1,0;..'-• c,Y 
In conclusion, therefore, it is~ sugfested that the traditional 

ways of thou~ht will give way to modern outlook of life only in the 

wake of a.n accelerated pace of industrialization and increased economic 

opnortunities and, therefore, sreater independence of ind. 1he crux 

of ethical nroble:n is not or.lv to 11 ve but 11 ve well. Independence of 

:nind, -orig1n8.li tv, and, therefore, d1Eeent: these wordr are the signs 

of progress. They determine the character of the society and the 

individuals in it. X religious or ethical system that discourages 

these virtues undermines the sense of honor, dignity,and tolerance 

which are the indispens::ble prerequisites of a free and democretic 

life. 
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